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Eliasberg disqualified
full-time baccalaureate degree didn't keep it a secret."
By Kent Smedley
Pariseau also said that she has
Michael Eliasberg was dis- candidates.
Roderick said that neither the hopes that the student body
qualified yesterday morning
from -running for student body Registrar's Office, nor the Bil- would support both Eliasberg
president on the grounds that ling Office consider Eliasberg and herself as write-in candihe is not a full-rime student; to be a full-time student. A dates. She said that although
according to a Student Senate n·eliable~ource in the Registrar's their campaign was extensive,
Office, who wished not to be she is concerned that supporters
news release.
Eliasberg has been.campaign- identified, confirmed that Eli- may not rem~mber their -names
ing with student- body vice asb'erg has registered and paid to write them in on the baUot.
Pariseau added, "We're hoppresidential candidate Christine for only four credits, making
him a part-time student.
' ing at least it could be a run-off
Pariseau.
Eliasberg said yesterday that so we could endorse someone
Steven Roderick, election
who we feel is best for the
coordinator for the Student he was unaware of the rule.
"They never asked me, so I candida-cy."
Sentate, said he contacted EliStudent Body Presidential
asberg yesterday and notified never told them," Eliasberg said.
him that he was not eligible for He added, "It's just a misunder- Candidate Jay Gould expressed
standing between the election · dismay at the outcome of the
the position.
committee
and us (Eliasberg and decision.
According to Roderick, he
"I thought Eli (Eliasberg) had
_received an anonymous letter Pariseau) but, now th;it we've
-gone
this
far
into
it,
hopefully
a
lot
to offer the race," said
yesterday morning questioning
people will write us in."
Gould "It's kind of ironic that
the_ eligibility of the candidates.
Eliasberg said that he thought the person -who w_as going out
After running a check on the
candidates, Roderick said he that the fact that he will be a , and spreading a different mesdetermined that Eliasberg wa~ full-time student next semester sage to people has to be eliminated. Eli and Christine's apineligible for the position. Rod- would make hi~ eligible.
Pariseau, Eliasberg'~ running · .proach was different than the
erick ~aid Eliasberg does not
meet the requirements of the -mate, said "It's a little disap- -other candiclates."
The elections take place today
Srude.nt Senate bylaws which pointing. I wish we'd known
state that students running for about this a while back. We and tomorrow.
srudent body president must be

WUNH marathons for money. (Addie Holmgren photo)

Sawyer residents ·
lose 'bOard appeal
By Mary Tamer.
Four of the si?C Sawyer Hall
"pit" residents who were sent
to the Judicial Board last month
fc~r.;.~cessive hall damage will
suH-be evicted from the hall as
of Wednesday after an· appeals
hearing upheld the initial decision last Friday.
_
The four students facing
eviction, Shaun McCray, 20;
Michael French, 20; David
McGuckin, 20; and Peter Aho,
20, had appealed their initial
hearing of March 28 oh the
grounds that, there may have
been a miscarriage of justic~,
according to student Judicial
· Advisor Mark Palmer.
_ Palmer, who spoke in behalf

New suggestions for the library are hut.

APPEAL, page 8
\

(Addie Holmgren photo)

1

The committee's plan was number of windows on the east
partially based on a survey wall that would simplify conwhich asked faculty members struction. · ·
to rank and comment on a
Vincent added that U nivernumber of proposals. Ac~rding sity President Gorc:lon Haaland
to committee chairperson Deis "not- in•favor" of an addition
borah Winslow, the results to the present structure.
·
showed that the faculty had a
The committee also proposed
"strong preference for central- the construction of either a new
ity" and a solution that would or second library to be built on
be beneficial in the long run.
the west side of campus.
Results of a student survey
While not many of the faculty were not yet available, ·Winslow -were in favor of dividing lip the
said.
collection and staff between two
According to the faculty sur- buildings, the possibility of a
vey, the most popular idea (46 new library w_as better received.
percent) was an addition to the
According to the study, the
present library.
faculty expressed that "anything
Vincent said that "an addition . done should be done very, very
is practical" due to the amount well." A new library would
of open space on the ravine side
of Dimond Library and the la~ge _ LIBRARY, page 12 _
I
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Sen·a te leaders
win awards. See
page 1.I

Admissions cuts
back on·acceptances. See page
5.
ROTC student
wins award. ·see
page 8.

.contracts

measles
- By Bryan Alexander
;
A UNH student is one of a
handful of Concord, NH residents to come down with measles and administrators are
waiting to see if the student
passed the disease to any of ~er
campus aquaintances, acc?rdmg
to Dr. Peter Patterson director
of Health Services.
·
Patterson, who would not
reveal the · ne of the student,
said there 1~ no cause for alarm.
He said people qn campus p ave
been allerted to the problem and
MEASLES, page 12
\
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Library report released
By Tim Thornton
A preliminary long-range
_study of the Dimond Library,
which calls for renovation and
-expansion of services and study
space, was released by the library
committee of the Academic
Senate last week.
The proposed plan would
double the total library area and
provide increased seating, shelv-ing and parking facilities, as well
· as new reference and service
systems. ·
The exact cost and location
· were not outlined -_in the study.
According to UNH Librarian
Donald Vincent, long-range
library expansion "depends on
a whole lot of factors. It's hard
to say what's the best option
un_til you know what's practirnF

of the four students, said that
the Judicial Appeals Hearing
Officer, Dwight Barney, did find
some faults with the original
case, but not enough to warrant
miscarriage of justice.
Barney upheld the original
decision made by Leaf Seligman,
the hearing officer of March 28,
but has asked for a Dean's
review of the provision that
would place French, McGuckin,
a~d Alto on jeopardy of suspens10n.
Cindy Garthwaite, assistant
to the Dean of Student Affairs,
sa(d to her knowledge a decision
h a ~ ye_t been made by Dean
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Athletes' diets are full of bulk
By Cathy Arsenault
rash ... I ,was sweating but I had
Take 24 protein pills ·a day; the chills."
According too Jim Urquhart,
lose 10 pounds in~a day; take
vitamin B.., 12 to increase energy the UNH wrestling coach for
the past eight years, dehydration
level.
Athletes eagerly go to great is a major problem among
·
measures to help improve their- wrestlers.
"Some guys get real tired and
p~.rformance. Sports nutrition
tactics not only run rampant ap weak because they're dehydratover the country, but they also ed," U rquhait said. "After the
dwell at UNH. With sports weigh-in, we have the guys eat
ranging from football to wom- a good meal with carbohydrates
en's lacrosse, most of the nur- and fluids. Most guys are O.K.
titional controversies arise in after th;u, but sotne,get stomach
sports where muscle mass and cramps and throw up."
Urquhart says ~e thinks that
strength play a great role. To
name a few: wr.estling, foothall, the rapid weight lbss is another
problem, especially when it
and weight lifting.
Wrestlers lose weight by starts to affect the wrestlers
restricting calories and fluid. · psychologically.
Sweating induced by h~avy _ 'Tve seen kids lose it comexercise or' thermal procedures · pletely," Urquhart said. "Some
.s uch as wearing. rubber sweat kids become real jerks, mostly
suits or going int.o saunas, also because they get frustrated that
contribute to the rapid weight they're not losing the weight." ·
Although rapid weight loss
loss. Some UNH wrestlers
, report losing ten pounds · in a causes psychological effects,
.Coach Urquhart admits to get.day on several occasions,
· Nate Baldasaro, a UNH . ting "quite irate and mad''. when
wrestler, says he has frequently _ a wrestler doesn't make the
lost 10-11 pounds in a .day and weight before a match.
"The whole thing is structure
15 pounds in a week. Only once
bas he noticed his body react -and discipline," Urquhart added.
badly.
.
Sam Smith, UNH professor
"Once last year I lost 20 · of animal and nutritional scienpounds in a week. .. I- had to lose ces and biochemistry, disagres
two more po.:unds to wres~le with wrestling tactics of losing .
down to the wei,ght class I weight\
"First of all, it's stupid," sa'id
wantedt Baldasaro .explained.
"I woke up one night with a heat Smith bluntly. "We have a

completely wrong idea of sports
in this country. We c.ompete to
win, at all costs.'.'
·
According to Smith, no one
_can safely lose more than a
cpuple pounds a week. Any more
would be water. To lose one
pound, a person must burn off
3600 calories. To burn 3600
calories in a day, a person would
have to run approximately 36
miles in a day. .
.
.
"Losing .a pound a day has to
be water loss," Smith said. "You
just can't burn that much f~t."
Smith is not the only person
who believes rapid weight loss
is wrong. In their 1986 book on
sports nutrition, sports and
cardiovascular nutritionists
(SCAN) of the American Dietetic Association explained the
conseq:uences of rapid weight
loss .from food and fluid restriction plus excessive sweating.
.Some include reduction in
muscle·. strength, decrease in
work performance time, lower
oxygen consumption, and-de crease in fluid volume filtered
by kidneys.
This doesn't .s eem to affect
Nate Baldasaro.
"I don't think it'll bother me,"
Baldasaro said as he shrugged
his shoulders. 'Tm in good
shape ... A little suffering now
isn't going to kill me."
Wayne Hauser, another
UNH wrestler, agrees.

Professor Sam Smith (Addie Holmgren photo)
"The human body can .handle
a lot of stress·," Hauser said. "-I
think it teaches you discipline .. .It helps you as a person."
.Controversies apout sports
nutrition tactics not .only arise
with wrestling, .but also with
weight lifting. Many weightlifting athletes take high protein
powders or amino acid supplements (amino acids being what
protein is made out of) to help ·
build muscle mass.

. BillO'Malley, a-UNH football
player who will gradµate in
Decembe-r of 1988, has taken
amino acid supplements numerous times, specifically a brand
called ." Nutrabolics," which has
:the amino acids argenine and ·
arthenine as a base.
According ta, O'MaJley, these
two amino acids help p.uild mass
while cutting,. fat ~nd helping
WEIGHT, pag~ :i 7
.
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Ber'toluccfs The Last Em- Drugs more important
po r_er takes nine Oscars · .than Central ,.A merica.
The big winner at last night's Ac.ademy Awards
was Bernardo Bertolucci's -The Last Emporer,
sweeping nine categories including Best Picture,
Best Director, Best Cinematography, and Best
Screenplay Adaption. The movie won an Oscar for
• every category it was nominated in. The other
categories were Best Sound, Best Editing, Best
Direction, Best Original S~ore and Best Costume
Design.
_
· The actresses from Moonstruck both won their
respected categories; Cher for Best Actress and
Olympia Dukakis for Best Supporting Actress.
Michael Douglas wo n, a Best Actor Oscar for his
portrayal as an evil stockbroker in Oliver Stone's
Wall Street It was no surprise that Sean Connery
won the Best Supporting Actor award for his
inspiring· role in Brian DePalma's summer hit The
Untouchables.
·. The Academy's Lifet ime Achievement Award
was. pr~sented to director William Wilder. The
th~me fr9m Dirty Dancing won Best Song.

Chinese .t each·e rs Will·
stay ·in the poor house
A front page story in on-e of China's leading
newspapers stated that the government could not
afford to raise wages of the country's teachers and
other:-dissatisfied intellectuals. The article appeared
· in opposition to demands by students for better
teacher pay and con~itions.
The story, written by Wang Xiancai, a delegate
. to China's top advisory body, said the difference
in income between teachers and the average worker
was a:Iready wide, with factory workers making
more money.
The official Chinese press reported last month
that the typical Shanghai teacher earned 45 dollars
a month: "In the near future, it will be extremely
difficult for th.e country to resolve this problem,"
Xiancai said.

A_mericans regard drug trafficking as a more
important foreign policy issue than the fight against
communism in Central America, said New York
_Times-CBS News poll on Sunday. Arms control
and. terrorism also took the back seat of concerns
behind drug trafficking.
· ,,
The poll, which surveyed 1,654 people· between
March 19 and March 22, asked people what they
considered to be the nation's top international policy
concern. 48 percent of those surveyed said that
drug trafficking was the most impor.tant issue. 23
percent said Central America was most important;
13 percent said arms control, 9 percent said
terrorism, and 4 percent said Palestinian unrest.
The poll had a margin of error between 1 a.n d 3
percentage points.

a

'F.ake' ~ouples seek out
· race discrimination
Hundr~ds of specially trained bl~ck, Hispanic,
and white couples will be sent by th e feder_ai
government into the real estate market this week
to pretend they want to buy or rent homes. It, is
f
the
. · dirstdmajor study
• of housit:ig ,d{scrimination )
m a eca e.
· >· ' •
· · ,
··
The study will'use the 'fake house hunters to seek ·
out more subtle forms of discrimination in our
society. C. Puncan MacRae, deputy assistant
secretary for Housing and Industrial Development,
. says that the study is designed to find evidence of
white realtors steering minority customers away
from all-white neighborhoods.
·
·· The last study, completed in 1979, est imated that
27 percent of rental a.gems. and 15 percent of house
sellers failed "to provide important, necessary
information" to blacks and other minority races ·
seeking out homes, ·

•,

Reagan calls for Soviets
to end 'oppression'
President Reagan challenged Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev Sunday to tear down the "grim, invisible
wall of oppression" that prohibits the flow of ideas
and information between the .East and West. .
.
The president, hoping to clarify on~ of the issues
he plans to bring up during th~ upcoming summit
conference, said, "We have been too long divided, .
East from West. Tear down this wall Mr. Gorbachev
.that our peoples might come to know one anothe_r~
a:nd ,together, build the world anew."
. < · ·.
In a ~peech revie'Ying U.S.:Soviet relations during ·
the 80 s, the president said that he chaUen,ged
Gor?achey to _tear down ~he Berl-in Wall' last June.
He ·1s now, asking the Soviet leader to open the iron
curtain to the creativity .and prosperity of the West.
"Th~ Soviets and _their clients must open their
~ountnes t~ ever-w1d~r freedo~s," Reagan said.
Or they will see their economies - indeed their
whole way of life - fall further and further behind."

Pakistan blast kills 75
A series of am~~nit·i~~ ,explosion~ devasta;ed
the Pakistan _ci_ty ?f lslambad yesterday; killing at
least 75 and tn_Junng another 800. The explosions
1t o_
f .~ h e_· a_c o·dent_ a I. 1gn1
· ·tion 9f an ·arm_y
were a r_es__u_
~mmun1t10n d-e pot b:f ;~p ;a k 1stan so Id iers loading
arms onto a 'truck. ·· _; . ,:- : - ·
·.
.
Beginning j:ust before 10 a.m., the ammunition
·
1asted for about an hour and caused panic
~xp 1os1ons
rn the concentrate~ Pakistan city of 1 million.
Rocke.ts, artillery shells, and mortar fire ripped _·
through the stre.e ts,sending frightened people from
their homes to be struck oy flying shrapnel.
· .
Near the blast's ground zero the once crowded
streets were c~anged to vast areas of' rubble and
dead bodies. ·Officials estimate that the death count
will rise as more people are discovered beneath
wreckage from buildings.
.
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Com puter p"a rts ·disco vered .
~

returned them, so the (nonBy Daniel Gaucher
Pieces of the computer taken · usable) items were dropped,"
from Hamilton Smith Hall were he said.
The disregarded items, the
discovered along Route 4, near
keyboard, the mouse, and the
the Lee traffic circle.
Investigator, Officer Paul printer, were discovered by
Dean, from the U piversity Highway Department workers.
Police Department was unavail- On one of the components a tag
able for comment, but a spokes- was found identifying it as .
man for the department ex- property of University Media
_plained that the printer, the Services . .
keyboard, and ·the mouse had · · The University was contacted,'and a representative was sent
been retrieved.
"The monitor hasn't been · out to investigate. It was recfound yet," the spokesman said. ognized as part of the stolen
"This may ~e because the computer system, and the police
,
thieves found they couldn't use were notified. '
Professor Andrew Merton of
the other items as they had
planned. It would have been too the English department estieasy to catch them if they had mated the reward for the retrie-

val ~f the system at around two
· or three hundred dollars . He
said the- reward hadn't been
given because the entire system
has not been retrieved. ·
Merton said measures have
been taken to keep this from
happening again.
"We have changed the locks,"
· Merton explained. "The room
is only open when classes are .
there. We are hoping to have
a system next year where.we can
keep the room open with a .
monitor to keep watch."
The police spokesman said
their investigation is not solely ·
·
based on the campus.
"It could have been anyone
in the community,". he related. ·

Sena te restr uctur es Jud Boar d
By Annabelle Freeman
dents expressed during open •There will no longer be hearing officers. Boards made up of
·The Student Senate pa~sed forums this semester.
The task force was established four students and three faculty
a bill Sunday night aimed at
personalizing the Judicial Sys- by Haaland to review the judicial members, who have undergone
tem, while simultaneously at- system in response to the con- extensive training, will preside
tempting to make it more rel- troversial proceedings of a rape over all cases.
•Unless criminal charges are
iable. The policy and sanction hearing last spring.
The following are the most pending, advisors of the accuser
changes will be reviewed by
and accused will not be allowed
President Gordon Haaland this significant policy changes:
week befpre going into effect • There will be optional pre- to directly participate in the
liminary hearings between the / hearing. Advisors will only be
next semester.
The policy and sanction accused and accuser. If an agree- -allowed to cousel their clients
_
changes approved by the Stu- ment can be reached concerning . on what they should say.
dent Senate were a culmination ,the alleged incidents and the • The AOC, or Administrative
of suggestions from a task force, subsequent punishment (if de- Oversig4t Committee, will reDean of Student Affairs J. Gregg cided guilty), there will not be SENATE, page 12
Sanborn, and ideas from Stu- a formal h~aring.

The sun comes out in April and so does "Craig Wolf."
(Alex Boros photo) ·

Bl_u e.Jea ns ·Day to
bring more deba te

Over 300 people walke<l: ten miles for food. That's·a long way.
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being· who they are/' said
By Susan Flynn
Harder. "I hope students will
Thurson
jeans
blue
Wearing
day April 14 will give UINH understand the importance of
. students an opportunity to show this event."
It is important for students
./ their support for the civil rights
·that should extend to people of to "challenge themselves," and
every s·e x, race, religion, and make the decision about what
sexual preference on this cam- they are going to wear /on
pus, according to Cathy Harder, Thursday, said Susan Baker,
Fairchild hall direct0r and di- assistant Hall Director of Stoke
. Hall.
versity program coordinator.
"We have talked to the RA's
Students last year did not
'"grasp the concept," of the day about the meaning of the day
and thought that wearing jeans and how important "it is to
indicated homosexuality on explain this to their residents,"
said Baker. "Wearing jeans on
their own part, said Ha·rder.
Harder said she wants to have Thursday says I ·support human
students realize that everyone rights, not just gay rights."
There any many students out
has civil rights. She finds that
many students. take for granted · there who don't understand that
these rights, like making the wearing jeans day on Thursday
free choice to open your closet, means you are not gay, said John
Werderman, ~ Student Senator
<&nd wear blue jeans everyday.
By making the · conscious from Hubbard.
"I addressed the event at my
decision to wear or not wear blue
jeans on Blue Jeans Day, stu- Hall Council meeting, and Blue
dents will feel the types of Jeans Day was b_rought up at the
restrictions gay and lesbians feel Senate meeting on Sunday," said
everyday of their lives, said Werderman. "It will bring some
div~rsity to the campus, and that
Harder.
"They (homosexuals) must is what the present administra(Alex Boros photo)
make choices everyday to avoid tion is all about."
"I realize some people have
discrimination , like holding
serious religous grounds,
~ome
what
is
this
and
public,
jn
~ands
ire want the students to do," said · or a 'fear of the unknown, that
makes this day very difficult for-.. ,.
walk beGeve in "long range Harder.
them," said Harder. "But eve·
attempt
an
that
said
Harder
Jean
to
according
contribution,"
Weatherbee who runs the Ca- to accuratdy)nfo rm students ryone should have civil rights,
about the meaning of Bluejeans everyone, and not be afraid to
tholic Student Organization.
•
For example the organization Day day is under way. Informa- show it." .
around cam.p us are
Students
residence
the
in
forums
tional
d
provides tools, seeds, homes an ·
education throughout the world, halls-€xplaining what life is like still uncertain about the purpose
according to Weathc.:bee. The as a.homosexual, a program on 6fthedayandthe irownfeelings
important thing to do now is/ Channel 11, informing the toward homosexuality.
Senate, 1500 f_lyers, and this · "Last year I didn't wear them
co ll ect t h e sponsors, s11e sat·d.
New Hamphire because I was a freshman.· I
'-'Often~people feel personally article .in the
provide for a didn't wan't people to think 'Oh
hopefully
will
h
lk"
f
d
f'
·
ten
satts 1e rom wa 1ng t e
my God she could be gay,'" said
response.
miles, but the real feat is col- successful
·
- · "It is appalling to discrim.
.
inc:1te against people for just _ JEANS, page 9
· CROP, page 5

300 peop le ·walk for hung ry
smoorniy; said Gail MurphyBy Susan Flynn
. . r-. . _! Geiss, who ran the program for
A sw , w day a,rd a
the first time this year.
turnout 1_, -0 vided for the ,
The CROP Walk for hunger
of the CR0P _walk for h . ·
in Durham on ·Sunda'1 wh,,. ~, is sponsored by National Coun· Th e
1
·
· d an .:sttmatec,
c1·1 o f Ch urc h es o f Ch rist.
,t,(-., o·00·.
raise
participa.01:s
by
works
walk
orphyf
I'.
ail
G
toAccordin~
Geiss .w hc works for United fiinding people to pledge an .
Campts 1iinistry and ran the amount for each mile walked.
· d"1v1·d e d
• 1 h er h us b an d. p au 1, Th. e money earne d 1s
event w1c:
h
f
20
·
··
·
·
e h ungry
t
or
·
percent
t h ere were 300 •part1cipa:1~s rn rnto
h"
H
N
·
--)
.
,
r
'
f
50
1
70
o . t nem ~: .·\ ·• 1n ew amps tre an d 8001'..
t h e wa lk , .
for the hungry all over the
students.
"We are so happy with the world, said Gail Murphy-Geiss.
1 walk. Everything went very:
_ The organizers of the CROP
rfi, --
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ON THE SPOT
Are you wearing bluejeans on Thursday? .Why
or why not?
,

'

''I support.gal rights 'as ·
much as rights for any
other individual but on
Thurs. it depends on what's
· closest to the bed."
Michael Lyman
Senior
English
1

'Tes. I don't believe people
should be discriminated
against. I think that les. bians and gays are some
of the people who are the
most highly discriminated
against on campus. They
have civil rights t~o. ;,
Cindy Mathieson
Self-designed major; 1
Non traditional Sopho- ·
more

''No, if God wanted fags
he wouldn't hav~ invented ·
girls."

'Tm not really for or
against it because what
people do is their business
and it doesn't involve me."

David Macintyre
Freshman
Bus. Admn.

Alysia Kelly
Freshman
Leisure -Management and
_, .. Tpurism

ART. DEPARTMENT

·p,r eregistr ation
TODAY
I

Majors & Minors 9:00- 4 :Q0 -·A· 20 2
Non-majors 5:30- 7:00 ·_. A·218
P~ul Creative Arts Center
l ~' .
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CROP--

Mone y to .ease

(continued from page 3)

·CALENDAR

tDEs'DAY, APRIL Lf
.lecting the money," said Wea- ·
.
.
.
therbee. "That is how we keep
CHILDREN'S THEATER- "The Starcraft Or.ion Discovery."·
the program going."
Liz Lerner, a Chi Omega · A futuristic Science-:Fict_ion elay. Hennessy Theater, Paul
Arts, $2 per person ($1.50 each for school gro:ups) 9:30 a.m.
sister, signed up for the walk
and 11:30 a.m. Ticket Inforrnati~n: 862-2290
·
·
at her sorority.
By Chris Pollet
the increased number of class
"I wanted to walk with the
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES - "Romanticism: The·
The perennial problem of . sections.
people in my sorority, but I also
Vis.ual Arts," Marg.o 0. Clark, Arts, Room 216, Hamilton
overcrowding in general edu- . "We are trying to provide believe this is a really great
Smith, 11 a.m. to 1L30 p.m.
•Cation classes may soon be one more seats for the general cause," said Lerner.
.
of the past. There has been an education classes," said Neil · According to Geiss, there was
STUDENT RECITAL #6 - Bratton RecitaLhaU, Paul Arts,
increase in funds from the office Lubow, act-ing associate vice a large amount of Greek stu1 p.m.
·
of Acaderpic Affairs to iridivid- president for Academic Affairs dents taking part in the walk
WOMEN'S LACROSSE - vs. Boston College, ·Field· House,
·,ual departments to aid in the and chairperson of the General because of Mike Sciola, the· new
3:30 p.m.
problem of overcrowding.
Education Committee. "It · Greek coordinator.
, An increase in the budgets means we may be adding sec"He really pushed this ev:ent
EQUINE SEMINAR - Carol Ilivoi.re, Beaver Dam F<l;rm, ·
of many departments is coming tions for classes."
on the different houses, sororAlton, NH, importer, b.reeder, trarner: Norwegi<f.n FJord
out of a $200,000 fund from the
"The money is in addition to ities and fraternities on campus
Horse. Light Horse Barn Classroom, 4: 10 - 5 p.m., open to
office of Academic Affairs. The what the departments already and was successful," said Geiss.
public
·
fund will be divided amongst are spending," said Lubow.
According to Sciola it was an
the departments to combat the
MA TH EMA TICS CAREER NIGHT - Panelists with
· Lubow s~id that the depart- open line of communication
problem in various fashions; ments specifically earmarked which included two letters sent
undergraduate degrees in ~ath from Liberty ~fotual, PSNH,
State Mutual and USNH will talk about their 1obs and career
for example, the hiring of for increased funds are Life out to explain the event to the
opportunitie~ in data processing, actuarial fie~d, rate analysis,
teacher assistaµ,ts in the Engi- Science and Agriculture, Engi- houses that prompted the _suctea~hing, and statistics. F~llowed by quest10n and answer
neering and Physical Science neering and Physical Science, cessful response to the walk.
pe~!od. 192) Room, Alumrn Center, 7 p.m.
·
department and lecturers in the Whittemore School of Business
"I ~.tressed to the houses that
English Department to teach and Economics, and Libera{ as students and members of the
PORTUGUESE FILM -:- "Quilombo." Room 110, Murkland,
Arts. · ,
7-9 p.m., $1.
Greek system we receive a lot
One of the departments di- and this would be a great way
JAPANESE FILM - "Tokyo Story." A highly accl~im<:d
· rectly affected is communica- to give something back," said
work which deals with dissolution of the family rn ·
tiohs department where the Sciola. ·
ooptemporary
Japan. Room 4, Horton, 7:3.0 p.m., free.
_
money is primarily.geared to
Marcia and Jack Greensfelder
offering more sections. Barbara of Dover walked the ten miles
FA CULTY CONCERT SERIES - Faculty Woodwind Quintet.
Montgomery, chariperson·of the with their two children Erik 4,
Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
department, said, "The money and Amy 2, who they pulled
will allow us to offer 14-15 more · behind in a red wagon.
RAY MANZAREK AND MICHAEL MCCLURE - An
sections."
evening of spoken work music. Manzarek is keyboard"The kids are doing fine," said
The department wiH be hir- Marcia Greensfelder at six miles
ist/founding member of The Door~ (rock g!oup). McClure,
poet, essayist an~ role-model for Jim Morrison. Sponsored
ing three new positions. One in to the walk. "It's me I'm
by MUSO. Gramte State Room, MUB 8 p.m., students $3,
position is a full time professor worried about."
general$5.
By Chris Pollet
.
·
which the department has
.
Annie Gault, a fourth grader,
Dean .of Admissions Stan- . needed for some time as well promised that,"she will never
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
wood Fish is in a precarious as a Faculty- in Residence which do anything like this again. My
.position.· He is sitting behind the department was to receive legs feel like baqanas."
,
CHILDREN'S THEATER - "The Starcraft Orion Discovery."
his desk, occasionally pacing _this year, according to MontThe layout of the route and
Hennessy Theater, 10 a.m.
~round his office in Grant gomery.
.
snacks on the walk were prof{ouse, and waiting for the
"There will also b~ a fu~l-tim_e,, ,_ vided by the Durham Great Bay
PROFESSORIAL TALK
Dr. R. C. Clark, Electri!=al
iqflux of responses from next instructor who will help us Rotary Clµb, said Murphy-Geiss.
Engineering P,~pt, will give an informal lectuf,e titl~d·Meteor "' year's freshmen.
Wrnd Radar: 1\natomy of a Radar System. Room ~227, .
directly on gen ed classes," said
" "The ·snacks and drinks were
Kingsbury, noon
·f; "This year's pool of candi- Montgomery.
the best part of the walk," . said
·5 .
".
d;tes is the most competitive
Additional money has be.en Heather Waldron, a ten year old
HUMANITIES
FACULTY LECTURE_,.. "Useful Fictions: .
one we have had and it presents set aside for those classes whteh Durham resident.
Myths
~e
Live
By,"
Christopher Hoil~, Assistant Professor
problems," said Fish. "Many of · "become problem ~pots ~s indi, Without question, the annual
of English. Alumm Center, 7:3.0 p.m., free, open to public. • .
the candidates-have a number cated by pre-registrat10n, ac- CROP walk was a success and
of sch~ols which they can choose cording to Lubow.
will be on cam pus again _next
THURSDAY, APRIL 14
from.
"Obvious ov~rcrowding prob- year, said Gail Murphy-:Geiss.
The Admissions office sent lems have ansen after preCHILDREN'S THEATER--;- "The Starcraft Orion Discovery,"
"It raises money, but it is also
out 5 5 50 offers for admissioQ~ regjstra!ion and this will h~pe- -g reat for the walkers. Everyone
Hennessy-Th_eater, 'Pau~ Arts, 9:3,0 ~nd 11:30 a:in.
frn,m a·12,4ob applicanis'.-" Th1s fullyopen,upthesemo stdesired truly be.nefits," said Gail
LUNCH BO?{ VIDE(?S- ~orking In t?e Theater "American
is ;_an increase of ab o-ut 2000 classes," said Lubow.
Murphy-Geiss.
.
Theater Wrng Semrnar, Workrng rn the Theater: T4~
applicants from 1987.
playwright/Oirector ." Hennessy Tfieater, faul Arts, 12)0·
''This (5550) , repr.es~p.ts a
The New Hampshire CUSPS 379-280) .is pubi.i.;,/ied and distributed semi-weekly .
p.Il).
decrease of aqoud 50 6£.Jers," , ·
thro~ghout the academic year. Our offo:es are located in Room 151 of the Memorial
Union Building, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. Business Ofice hours: Mond~ysaid Fish. He said there is about
WRITERS SERIES - Profe'ssor Elaine Hedges will ~peak
-:Friday 10am-3pm. Academic year suoscription: $24.00. Third class postage
a 40 percent acceptance rate of
on
"The Politics of 9uilts: Public and_ Private .Sphere rn the
paid
at
Durham,
·N~
03824.
Advertisers should check their ads the first day. ,,.
all offers which amounted to
Nineteenth Century. Room 214, Hamilton Smitn, 1-2 p.m.
The New Hampshire wilL.in no case be responsible for typographical-or othe.r
2405 freshmen last year and
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisment in which a typographical
could result in 2280-2300 freshWOMEN'S LACROSSE - vs. Brown. Field House, 3:30 p.m.
error appears, if notified iminediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes
men acceptances this year.
co The New Hampshire_, 1_51 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824 .. 8,000 copies printed
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM - "The Emergi~g W <_>rld
"40 percent is a :conservative
pei" issue b}' Journal Tribune, Biddeford, Maine.
of the Late Proterozoic," br. Andrew Knoll, B10logical
estimate," said Fish. "We left
Laboratories, Harvard University. Room 119,James, 4 p.m.
roQm for a slight increase in
acceptances."
MUSO FILM - "Rear Window." Strafford Room, MUB;
Over the last five years, the
7 and 9:30 p:m., students $1, gene-ral $2
.
.
yield rate (applicants accepting
their offers) has been dropping
FACULTY CONCERT SERIES - Faculty Jazz Quintet.
(last year it remained the same),
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
·
and the last increase was in 1978
FRIDAY, APRIL 15
which was 2 percent, according
to Fish.
"EXPERIENCE BRAZIL" CONFERENCE - A weekend
,.''Students are talking about
workshop experience designed to develop international skills .
pr'ice for this year," said Fish.
and cultural awareness for people who work_, learn a~d trayel .
"They compare the price of
in Brazil. Ne~ Engl~nd Center. Thruugh Apnl 17. Reg!strat10n .
UNH to comparable schools
and Inforrt1at1on: New England Center Program OffICe, 862and find UNH to be attractive."
1900. Fish estimated the 1988-1989
overall cost of UNH for in-state
CHILDREN'S THEATER- "The Starcraft Orion Discovery,"
Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, 9:30 and 11:30 a.m.
students as $5846 and for out- .
·
of:-";tate as $10,723. · . .
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM - Annu~l Undergraduat~
Fish pointed to the uncertain
Research
Conference. Room 101, Conant, 2-5 p.m., (toUowed
economic picture a·s also making
by -deception)
UNH a more a-ttractive choice
for colleg~.
.
GOURMET DINNER - "Boston's Finest- A Culinary .
«People are out working their
Promenade." An evening of fine dining and entertainment
first job, making $23,000, and
featuring several dis~es from some of Boston's finest hotels
and restaurants. Gramte State Room, MUB, 6:15 p.m., $18.95.
sofoetimes having loans . of
Ticket Information: 862-2290.
·
H0,000," said Fish. "They may
be:: telling their little brothers
and sisters to look more careCALL·~~-;.. ,;,~ ;~~.i·v;~l,1ATION .MUST BE Su,j,31vi1iTED T~
fully at school costs."
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MUB/
:May 1st is the deadline for
(Observe deadlines on proper forms)
.
fr'~shmen .t o accept admission
he Little Royal Livestock show gave UNH students the cha~
and th~ end of .Fish' &:W:J1i,ti1;1_ g:. / ...
'-o be--j~dged. l'-he,-eews,.tlidfr~ -see-m-t-o €ar~~P.ete•r- ::.F,amp@
hoto)
.

.Gen Ed strain

Fish

predicts
studen ts

·~ ,: \j . '
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ACADEMIC
ONLINE SEARCHING WORKSHOP: Learn to
use the library's computer searching services.
Sample -searches and explanations will be provided.
Wednesday, April 13, Room 21, Library, 11 a.m.
t9 nooq..

~

-.Less drunk en drives

STUDENT SPEAK OUT: Sponsored by Communication Association. An open forum for communication with desigi;iated speakers on Thursday, April I
28, T-Hall lawo beginning at 12:30 ·p.m. Spe~ches
concerning issues on campus, (around 10 minute
max) should be ·s ubmitted before the·speak out
to Communication Association, Room 212, Paul
Arts.

as Safe Rides thrive s

By Karen Jewett
of the student population were
To cut'b the occurence of _ willing, we'd be all set."
alcohol abuse it must be adThe only prerequisite for
CAREER
pers·
of
variety
a
from
dressed
is they take art eight hour
drivers
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: "It'll
pectives. One answer the stu- defensive driving course·offered
Be a Picnic" for theme to celebrate Spring. Monday,
, dents of UNH have come up. at Elliot Alumni Center. DisJOB SEARCH SUPOR T GROUP: Sponsored by
April 18 thru Friday, April 22, Granite State Room,
with is the Safe Rides program. patchers don't need to take the
Career Planning and Placement. Drop-In for a
MUB, noon to 5 p.c.
Since being founded in 1986, course.
weekly group session designed to allow people
to share concerns, frustrations & support over their
· the program has become more
Presently there are four ofMEETINGS
job searches. Tuesdays, Room 203, Huddelston
popular and has re/eived more ficers and t~enty five people
Hall, 4.:30-5:30 p.m., during the month oJ April.
_student support. During their that have participated. "We've
UNH HORSEMAN'S CLUB MANDATORY
meeting Thursday evening in run into a dry spell," said
MEETING: Organizational meeting +nr the expo.
Tuesday, April 12, Light Horse Barn C1assroom,
the MUB, the present officers Tousignant. "We're lacking
GENERAL
6 p.m.
of Safe Rides opened the elec- some people."
tion process for four compenSafe Rides now has more
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
PROTEST ANT FELLOWSHIP STUDY: Bible
positions for nex~ year.
sated
In its second year of
support.
"LARGE GROUP MEETING: Come for Worship,
study on minor prophets of the Old Testament.
chaira
include
positions
The
it gained financial
operation,
Friendship, Bible Teaching, and Fun. Thursday,
Wednesday, Waymeet, 15 Mill Road, 7-8 p.m. ·
person who will act as a liason support from SAFC and some
(See Info. Desk forrnom), 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
to organizations who contribute
volunteer help from the Greek
I.S.IS(INCEST SURVIVORS IN SISTERHOOD):
funding, and be responsible for system.
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING
A sharing discussion for survivors of incest (no
recruitment, reporting on ser"The Greek system has not
abusers.) Call Lesley at 868-13 7 3 aft_e r 7 p.m. for
vice, and planning drivers. The been bad," said Tousignant. In
· more information. Every Thursday, Non- · Non- credit courses are free of charge. Register-_
Traditional Student Center, Pettee House, 4-5 p.m.
- marketing coord;inator handles the past some pledge classes
online on the VAX/VMS systems ·by.en·tering the
command "Training" at the VMS command level
press releases and advertise- helped out as a project. But it
PIZZA LUNCH: Share a MUB pizza with other
prompt ( 4). CUFS users should tab down to
ments to radio stations and hasn't been enough.
non-traditional students ($1 per slice, beverages
OtherServices on the menu and type "Training." newspapers. The budget coor"Safe Rides is an organization
to
available) on Fridays, Non-Traditional Student
access
Call 3667 to register if you do not have
the
with
contact
keeps
dinator
has potential to do a lot of
that
Center, Pettee House, 12-2 p.m.
the above. All classed are held in the Stoke Cluster
Student Senate and SAFC and good for a lot of people, but we
Classroom unless other wise stated.
organizes the budget. The main need help," said Jen Basset, a
LMTA MEMBERSHIP: Attention LMT students!
responsibility of director of v<;>lumeer driver.
·
is
UNH
If you missed the meeting, you can still get your
UNH:
AT
NSF SUPERCOMPUTING
-drivers and dispatchers is to
The students who have taken
LMT A membership. Bring $2.00 to Hewitt Hall,
· an affiliate of the National Center for SupercomTuesday, April 12 or April 19, between 11 a.m.
contact and schedule volunteers. advantage of the Safe Rides
puting Applications at the U riiversity of Ill_inois
and 2 p.m. Someone will be collecting membership
and a "smart n-ode" of the Cornell Nat10nal
The Student Senate approved program have all been coopermoney in the atrium area.
·supercomputing Facili~y at Cornell Univ_e rsity.
a $200 a year salary for each of ative and appreciative, none
Interested researchers, faculty, and students of
the four positions. "This will have_apeared to be in states of
ROTORACT INFORMATION SESSION: For
ALL disciplines are invited to attend this inforan extra incentive for extreme intoxication. "Sa_fe
provide
students interested in organizing a ROTORACT
mational meeting and learn more about accessing
the off ice rs next year," sai_d Rides allows them to act,respon.:.
GROUP AT UNH, A service group of young.adults
supercomputing resources. Monday, April 18, 11:30
Chris Heatley, the present co- sibly toward themselves and
to be sponosred locally by the Durham/Great Bay
a.m. to 1 p.m.
chairperson.
others," said John White, chair~
Rotary Club. Wednesday, April 13, Grafton Room, ·
The Safe Rides program is person.
MUB, 12:30-1:30 p.m.
SAS: This course introduces the fundam~ntals of
effective on Friday and Saturday
this powerful statistical package: how to read in
In the future, Safe Ride
HORSES FOR HEALING: Sponsored by NARHA
data, transform arid qeate new variables, 'perform
evenings .from 10-2 and tran_~- me£rribers hope to maintain a
- N .H. Network: 'Therapeutic Horse-back riding
some simple statistics, and produce ~utput.
ports students home who would reliable service to students,
for the di~abled - Physical Therapy, Occupational
Prerequisite: VAX/VMS and VMS text editor. ·. · "rather get a ride with someone expand utilization of the service
Therapy, Speech Therapy, Movement Therapy,
Tuesday_, April 19 and Thursday, April 21, 9-11
who hasn't been: drinking," through increased visibility,
Behavioral Therapy, etc., for all types of rehabtl- . a.m.
according to John Tousignant, . expand their pool of volunteers
itation needs for disabled. Saturday, April 16, Barton
present budget coordinator.
and increase community sup:Hall, 5:30 p.m. Information: Ellen Keith, 659..:
MACINTOSH TERMINAL EMULATORS: A brief
-Bur the program is still in port.
2053.
review of terminal emulation as well as what to
great neea-.for volunt~er drivers.
The rpeetif).g closed with a
look for in selecting an emulator. Emulators
SPRING VEG ET ARIAN DINNER: Sponsored
'!Are students willing to give final plea for volunteers. Intersupported by University Corµputing will be
· by Great Bay Food Coop. Vegetarian Lasagna, garlic
demonstrated and several unsupported emulators
up one night a year?" asked ested students should contact
bread, tossed salad & dessert, featuring fresh pasta _ will be Mentioned. Prerequisite: Using the
Tousigna.nt. "If three percent the Health Education Center.
April
Sunday,
Bakery.
a.nd bread from the <;:eres
Macintosh or equivalent experience. Wednesday,
·
17i Stone Church, Newmarket, 6 p.in., $~.
·
April 20, 9-11 a.m.f

The.New Hampshire:

Planning to be in Southern
Maine this summer?
Then build USM into your
Summer. P /ans
With 7-week, 4-week, and 6-week course
sessions and numerous special institutes, USM
makes it convenient for you to continue moving
toward your goals with quality academic experiences, as ;well as enjoy the rocky coast of Maine.
Registration begins March 14, 1988, and
continues through the beginning of each session.
For more information, contact: Summer Session
University of Southern Maine, 96 Falmouth St.,
Portland, Maine 04103, (207) 780-4076.
Reminder: all USM degree candidates, as
_well as special students talcing 12 or more
credit hours, inust comply with the State
Immunization Law before registering.

blood,
sweat and tears coffee, coke and
v1sme

-L
TRAVE
Round Tr1ps

s,.,,,,,, .,

From BOSTON

LONDON
LUXEMBURG
BRUSSELS
TOKYO

CARACAS

369
348
418
649
360·

Taxe5 not ;ncluded.
AL:SO: · worh Study Abroad.
Language Courses, Int ·1 Student ID.
Youth Hostel Passes.EURA IL Passes
issued on the spot'
Call for the FREE CIEE Student
Travel Catalog_,
I

() University of Southern Maine
Boston 611-266-1.9~
Cambridge 611-491-1497

Amherst

413-256-1261

.,
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Clarke, Dixon and Jones are
award ed,with studen t honor s
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
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tee and the Freshstart program. reduction model in Alexander
By Jen Smith
If you see Sabra Clarke, Cha- She worked l_aboriously over Hall. As hall president, Jones
rles Jones, or Kathryn Dixon spring rape trial of 1987. From coupled what Residential Life'
around this· week, be sure to that she worked towards edu- · wanted with what the students
their eating this campus on sexual wanted,within a given budget,
congratulate ·them
· and created an almost damagethe harassment.
nomination and election
three Student Seante student _ Having to first educate her-· free dormitory; wi.th two
se)f, Clarke said •"I grew and lounges and a television.
·
awards: _
This resulted in "the lowest
__ ,,.
These ~wards recognize out- learned so much."
Clarke 1s interest in the 'Fresh- damage fees assessed in six
standing students at U.NH in
areas such as service, leadership, start program stemmed from previous years," wrote Roderick,
the unfortunate death of one for the commencement book.
scholarship and character. ·
Jones, a member ·of several
Members of the University freshman who jumped from the
community--including students; top floor of Stoke last spring, committees, including the Nafaculty and staff--sent in nom- among many other freshman ture of the University, cominations over the past few weeks . judicialcases. It is a new pro- mencemenr, and homecoming
_ to Steve Roderick, executive . gram "to facilitate the some- committees, as well as being a
officer of the Student A wards times rocky transition from high Student Senator and chairper-son of the Academic Affairs
commi ttee. The nomination school to college," she said.
Belonging to eight or nine council, said it did not at all cut
form asked to name the nominee, the specific award, and committees has given Clarke into his study tiµie.
. "I did' a lot better my last two
his/her qualifications, including the opportunity to present ·her
GP A. Roderick said about own ideas and to incor_porate years" despite spendrng every
twenty ,five names were nom- them with others. Her attitude available moment in the Student
· towards all her hard work, and Senate Room, he said. ·
inated.
"To honor the senior women
thus this nomination, perhaps
weeks
three
about
took
"It
began when she was in high who have prove.n their value to
to collect them all, but ·only an
the Student Body through s.cho·hour to decide," said Roderick., . school.
The dress code at her Catholic · larship, self help, leadership,
The awards, to: be presented
at commehcerrierit in May, are : school was such that wea.r ing · and loyalty" is the basis for the
crystal bowls on . which·· the the new in-style tight-at-the- University Women's Award.
recipient's name is engraved. ankle.:.pants was forbidden. Kathryn Dixon heard her roomThe three award winners will Glarke proposed to get rid of mates talking about the possibe formally notiPied with a'letter that code .by presenting a fa- bility that she may have received
an award arid was very "excited"- ,
of congratulations· from the · shion show to the nuns:
The Hood Achievement ·when she finally knew for
committee.
·
'Dhese awards go to the one- Prize, named after a· former certain.
"It'.s a 11ice award to receive," .
man;· one ·woman, and the over- President of UNH, where Hood
·
all stuqent showing outstanding House also gets it's 'name, is ' 'she said.
Dixon attributes her nomicontribations fo the Univers1ty: given "to honor the senior man ·
Appr(?priately enough, the thtiee ·· who has' s·hown the greatest nation to the efforts of her
w:i:riners ate a-II -liberal ·arts potential thr_ough ~c'haracter, · -recent internshp as a substance
ma'j61r's{ represerftihg what Pt€~~ i ~ sch9latship; le·ade1r,ship:;··/art& ,abuse edl\tator·'With the Office' , , •.
id~rlf H,Ht'l{1nd has ·repea:te_~ Mt . ~sef~'l:ness." T~i~ iY~art~)r'eci;f ·.- :Of ~e:a ffh ,f d~catj99
· .
.
.
asserted·as the best small liberal -· 1enus·CharlesJones: · . - . · ·. ·' motion. .
"It was a big opportunity to ·
· · Although Jo_nes ·graduated in '
arts· university in the country.
The Jere A. Cha.se Award-- December, •: the Student Awards · make an ~Hect and an impact
Chase was 'a Vice President of committee is, for the· firsttime~ · at the University;'.'. she said.
UNH--is given '.'to_ honor the recognizing such students as Also, she maintains that her
graduating sen:i<n' who has d'is- eligible for the May commence- "consistency" with her work,
as well as - in the Alpha Phi
played outstanding student ser- ment ceremony. '
and vatsity crew, was
soror.ity
it,
.about
good
pretty
'Tfeel
Sabra·
University/.:'
vice to the
· a factor in her nomination and
Clarke was chos·e n to receive-this · a little surprised," 'he said.
Jones became involved in election. .
distinguished award, as Vice
Beginning in high school,
President of the Student body, . student government politics his
member _of the Committee on freshm.an year, having n<:yer Dixon learned how to mc:tnage
the Violence Against Women pa.r ticipat~id -fr1 · high' school her ,time as a student represenarid ac.tive involvell)en.t in the government and "stuck with it." tative. At UNH she has been
Fres:hstart program~ 'am6rig . As·. a Student Senator, his push a representative of the miniwas "to make ~hanges through dorms, and a residential, <Issist.
others.
"I wasn't reallyaware of what stu,dent ·voice." He said he feels ant.
._ After graduation, Dixon will ·
it actually .was, but I feel great as though ~some changes have
about it," said Clarke, who said been made, but there is still be returning home to work, in
she believes that her nomina- ·more work.to be done on others. a health education related field.
tion was ·mos't 'likely based on . An excellent example of one _S he has plans to attend ' law
her involyement with the Vi- -o ~ a n g e s is the daQiage school in the fun~re.
·
·
olence Against Women commit-

on

PAGE SEVEN

· Air Force Officer Training School
is ·an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
_ Force Off-icer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each year ond management
opportunities. Contact on .
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
·
for you. Coll

for

MSGT RICHARD LEBEL
603-868-7266 COLLECT

Deadlines? No problem. From term & weekly papers
to resumes and theses! We will .type, proofread & delive.r
your .documents--effidently, ·on time and at a reasonable
.
rate~Call t~day 664-5234, ask for Brenda.
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For All Occasions
~~=
Call Today At 692-3789_
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And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the.Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you 're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you 're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Qpportunities, P.O. Bo?( 7713,
-,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.
·
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When you're four years old, you've -,got
more important things to do than worry
about living to be five . .

', You've got pictures to
draw. Balls to catch_ Castles
to build_
And, if you're like Christopher,
ydu've got time for it all. Even
if you were born with a defective heart v~lve. Even if you
did spend the first two years
of your life in a hospital bed_ Even if no one thought you'd
make it to kindergarten.
Why? Because Christopher
had a few million people on
his side. Scientists and physi cians all over the country
who've dedicated their lives
to. fighting heart disease- the
nation's number one killer-

and who have continued
through the years to find t'he
solutions we need to beat it _
Without research, thousands
of live? would have ended too
soon.
And 4-year-olds like
Christopher would be playing
l_ike there's no tomorrow_

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

.

.

''

.

Thomas McGrath (recieving plaque) was honored by the Air Force ROTC. (Susan _Kane photo)

American Heart
Association

Students win ROTC awards

,..___________________....,_______ By Karen Hamilton
McGrath is one of nine cadets stated-Heaphy in his nomination of McGrath for the award.
Having been referred to as to receive this award.
'Tm really appreciative. It McGrath has worked on many
one of the "finest students"
.enrolled in Air Force Reserved is very helpful," said McGrath, recruiting eveflts, and d::ie recent
Officer Training Corps who receives no financial aid Army and Air Force ROTC
(AFROTC), UNH student and supports his wife and two Military Ball. .
The outstanding USAF MilCadet Thomas McGrath has sons. McGrath attends school
itary
Personnel Specialist of the
full
time
and,
because
of
his
age,
finally received recognition for
exceeds the age limit for an Year Award for 1987 was also
all
his
hard
work.
Can you
'presented on Friday by Heaphy.
Last Friday Armand Morin, AFROTC scholarship.
Stephen Lorello received this
Despite attending school ful1
overdose on from the local chapter of the
years award. He is a personnel
time
while
juggling
a
heavy
Association
of
Old
Crows
Scholaughing?
larship Assis"tance Program, work and study schedule, specialist assigned to Air Force
presented McGrath with a cer- McGrath ·,currently mai~tains ROTC Detachment 475 at
a 4.0 grade point average. UNH. Lorello graduated from
tificate and a check for $750.
Morin stated that the pro- McGratl;i's, ~ajor is business t~<;: University of Southern
gram was chartered in 1965 and administration and his desire Maine in 1981 with a degrei= in
has grown _to about 1000 people. is to go on to electronic warfare criminal jhstice and history.
One of the association'.s original training following undergrad- After graduating he enlisted in
g·o al~ was that they wanted to . uate navigation training. He has the Air Force.
Lorello began trai:iing at
show yohng people that "there been selected for a navigator
Pease Air Force Bas,e ' as a
are students out there that are slot in the USAF.
Col. Arthur Heaphy Jr., com- personnel specialist. During his
not just running around their
mander of AFROTC at UNH, first year at UNH he worked
college dorms," said Morin.
"It is a token of appreciation," called McGrath "one of our most to perfect the personnel sy$tem.
Lorello also corrected many
said Morin, and -it is "our great active cadets."
McGrath is just now complet- deficiencies found in cadet files.
pleasure to present him
Lorello has worked extensiveing his first year as a dual
(McGrath) with $750."
The group consists of retired enrolled sophomore in the ly on computer products to help
members from the Air Force ROTC program, and will attend the commander and staff in
whose concern is with electronic six-week field trair:iing this decision making. He also created
airfare or electronic combat. summer at Dover Air Force a data file that outlines the most
They present the award to a Ba~e, DE. Last fall he served as important information on a
cadet who is interested in that a .flight secretary, alternate · cadet, which is printed on each
career field, said Morin. The Leadership Laboratory First individual's record.
"Sergeant Lorello wears the
association presents awards to Sergeant, and an Arnold Air
Go for it!
rank of a Sergeant," reads his
ROTC members from 24 local Society Pledge.
Order The Far
"Cadet McGrath is a valuable nomination letter, "but perunits in New Hampshire,
Side Gallery
Maine, Vermont, and Massa- asset to the AFROTC program forms ·at the expectation level
and a credit to the University," of a much higher rank."
which contains
chusetts.

TWELVE HUNDRED
THE FAR SIDE CARTOONS!

all 600 cartoons
· from The Far
Side, .Beyond The Far Side, and In Search of The F~r Side.
Or, order The Far Side Gallery 2 which contains all 600
cartoons from Bride of The Far Side, Valley of The Far
Side, and It Came From The Far Side.
Order your copies now.

y

--------APPEAL~-- - - - - - -

1

<continued from page 1)
J. Gregg Sanborn concerning brought seperately to the judi- average of 45 people on the
the irrevocation of the jeopardy cial board on charges similar other floors in Sawyer.
of suspensions for those three to those of. McCray, French,
. Chesney said he was pleased
students.
McGuckin and Alto. According the students were evicted, but
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , According to Palmer, the to Palmer, Lamberton was given frustrated that the Judicial
Please send m e - - - - copies of The Far Side Gallery at $9.95 I students are no longer on jeo- an eviction and sus·p ension System took so long to do it.
plus $1.00 for postage and handling per book.
I pardy of suspension. ,
decree at his first hearing, but
"It should not have taken this
Please .send me ____ copies of '[he Far Side Gallery 2 at
1-.-.,,;r~ <?ther students invol~ed filed for an appeal last Monday. kind of time; because of repeated
$9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling per book.
1rn tne farst case, Shawn Bird;
The charges, which ranged errors (of the judicial board)
·Total enclosed is_____
119; and Peter Martin, 19, had from underage drinking to lewd it has," he said.
Make check payable to Andrews and McMeel. Allow 4 to 6
I their appeal hearing late Friday and indecent behavior to dorm
Chesney disputed a claim
weeks for delivery.
I afternoon a~d were both grant- darpage, had been brought made by the accused students
_ ed new hearings as of yesterday
against the seven students by that he told them they wouldn't
1
□ Check
□ Money Order
D VISA
D MasterCard -.~afternoon.
Sawyer Hall Director Claudia have to go to the judicial board
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,--_ _ _ ___:__________ I Student Judicial Advisor Rob Marieb. Marieb, as well as if they admitted to damages they
. Address--------- - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - I Rodler, who represented Bird · Associate Director of Residen- made during a tape· recorded
.I and Martin at the appeal, said tial Life ·Scott Chesney, had conversation. The tape was used
C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - State - - - Zip______ I the two students appealed on found the damages in the pit by Marieb as the main piece of
Credit Card·#_ _ _ _ _ _ MasterCard Interbank#______ I the basis of excessive penalty, to be excessive.
evidence in the first hearing.
I miscarriage oLjustice and pro"The damage (in the pit) has
"I wanted people to come
Signature as on credit card
Exp. Date------ I ced~ral in:egularity. Both were been consistently higher than forward and accept responsi1facrng lesser charges than the other floors ...there are only 16 bility for what they had done.
Mail to: The Far Side Gallery Books; c/o This _Newspaper;
I other students involved.
students that live on that floor," I never said they wouldn't have
P.O. Box 4191 50, Kansas City, MO 64141
I A seventh Sawyer pit resi- Marieb said.
to go to Jud Board," Chesney
Andrews and McMeel, 4900 Main Street, Kansas City, Mb 64112
dent, Harry Lamberton, 20, was
She added that there is an said.
·
·
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Gay/LesbianWeek in progress
Gay / Lesbian Awareness into insecure than thetr tema1t LUU1i::
terparts.
Gay /Lesbjan Week started their programs.
}S:ie,ly also remarked much ,as .,
yesterday, and will continue
Kiely estimated that 200-300
through Thursday.' This week ·- people will have ,participated we would like to believe racism,
will be highlighted with several' in these informal talks, at the · .homophobia and sexism is dor- ·
mant, all of these surface quickly
talks and activities which or- end of this week.
,
. ·
ganizers claim will help open
Last week, Engelhardt hosted in these talks.
Knowing the opposite side
the mirids of UNH students. ,
one of the speakers. The turnout
According to Jim Kiely, speak- was around 40 people, some of the coin, and examining
er for the Gay/Lesbian Speakers hostile, and ·some not. What .is yourselves are two fundamental
Bureau, this week is meant to interesting in these talks, Kiely issues in the presentations;
·
be a healthy e,duc;iti9nal ap- remarked, is how women. and. . according to Kiely.
"Whatever sexual orieritation
proach at getting -people's dor- men ' ask their questions. Men
mant atfitudes and questions tend to be more combative than y,ju have is Jine. It's part of your
discussed civilly: .
,' women, women are more open personality!" he said. "We're
not trying to convince anyone
Last night at 7:3Q'. in Randall, to the issue, he said.
Kiely will discuss gay rights and
Last year's statistics of attend- to be gay or bisexual."
The awareness week is being
"what it means. to ascribe .to ance to similar talks indicate
ourselves different types of that males comprised 17% of sponsor-ed by the Diversity
sexual orientation." Wednesday attendance. Kiely said he sees Committee Residential Life,
at 7 p.m. in Jesse' Doe, Carole this as an indication that women Student Activities, and The
Renselaer will be. speaking on are more respectful and open, Gay /Lesbian Speakers Bureau.
different ideas on the nature of and that men are more sexually
relationships and will compare
women's views wwards gay
rights to men's views.
·
(contin_ued from page 3)
Thursday is Blue Jeans Day.
Those who' recognize and Joan Paskows_ky, a sophomore Catheryn Loyer a senior political
choose to support the awareness
occupational therapy major. science major.
on campus are ~ncouraged to
"I probablly sh,ould (wear
Many students seemed apprewear Blue Jeans. Last year, jeans), I still have some stereo- hensive about displaying thei_r
according to Kiely, people went
types though. I am not sure if support for gay men and worn.· out of their way not to wear homosexuality is normal," she· - en.
.
. ,
_
· jeans, and so it was viewed by said.
"I wish they didn't picks.o wemany as-unsuccessful. However,
"I don~t usually wear jeans, thing so commonly worn like
Kiely s~id he sees it as a success- mostly khaki's ," said James blue jeans," said Julie Mannion,
fully made point, because of that Gauvin, a junior art history a sophomore psychology-major.
fact. He said is not sure what major. "I think I'm a little too "It makes me ang'ry, I mean
the outcome will b~ this Thurs- conservative to make an open people are going to wear jeans
day.:
display, like protesting arid stuff and not even realize what they
- A total of six speaking en- like that. I have traditional are saying by it."
,
gagements have been set' up, values, and believe gays should
Students must realize that
with most of the credit goi11g not be in traditional male roles w'earing Blue Jeans on Thursday,
to Residential Life. They have like teaching, and Boy Scout Api;il 14, are not only for lesbian
encouraged their R ..A.'s to set · leaders."
and gay rights, but for equal ,
up programs concerning se\_x:.: ~sure,' I'll wear~blue je;;ins: I right~ of ~,11, said Harder. ,
uality, and have -incorpora:fed ,.. c;;u rr·nr t all ci vi 1 rights," said

By Virginia Dejager

-~

MUB MARKETPLACE
April 11- Hats and sung.lasses, Upstairs balcony
A'pril 13- Sunglasses, upstairs balcony

Young's

Restaurant

& C:offee Shon, Inc.

JEANS----

2 eggs any style served with corned beef hash, homefries, ·
toa~t, and •coffee $2.85
·

Luncheon
. H~m and,· Swiss melt served on a s{f same
bun with cup of homemade soup or chowder ,
:$2.70

· Dinner
. Clam strip dinner serv_ed 'With
tossed salad, mashed potatoes,
and roll $3.55

· 48 Main St.,

. We Promise You A Summer
In A Rose Garden
We have immediate need for full-time an::d part-time as s'istance
during semester breaks and during semester sessions. Duties to .
include greenhouse construction, maintaince and_repair of electrical,
co.n:trols, piping systems, painting, and ground maintaince. We
will train, and promise a tan in exchange for ry3liable su~mer
staff. _·
Minimum starting pay 5.50/ hr
An equal opportunity-employer
Hours incli{de 7~m to 3:30pm Mon-fri
with overtime available
Apply:in person 10am-3:30pm Mon~Fri

· Elliot and William
Oover Pt Rd

Dover NH
742-3040

-Durham, -N.. H ..

---------------------------Hairworks Unlimited
]
~
~

~

·::,

Sp,dol6
Refill On All
Paul Mitchell Products
_ $1.50 Off Reg. Pricei·~

PERM SPECIAt.$ - ,$32.95 - .

.I' •~

_: ,£ .

;j'Jv\/1 . 1·
Includes Cut & Style
>S=f 5%
I
Introductory· Manicure-Service _ on All >, I
,.Ca// For Your Appointment · 2-froducts ~ _ f

I §

: . §1.

8

I o..
I 6

I 350::n

LOCATED FIRST LEVEL OF THE MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
. ACROSS FROM THE TICKET OFFICE
862-2086
1

HOURS:? MONDAY-THURSDAY 8 AM-8 PM
FRIDAY 8 AM-4:30 PM; SUNDAY 5 PM-9 p~

St.

78/:51

HAJR~RKS
UNLIMITED
.

~f

I

,..,..,. ..... ,..
"T~'.:ji&p:1

I
I

I

··---------------------~
- ______ __.
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MusCOP
GENTE

Now accepting Visa/Mastercard ·
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After you're done with school, you face one of
. the hardest lessons in life:
Without experience,
it's tough to get a job.And
without a job, it's tough to
·get ex_l?enence.
·
At The Wall Street
Journal, we recognize that experience is somethingyou don't
start earning until after graduation.
But while you're waiting, we can
give you a head start by P.f9viding
some of the same competitive
·
advantages that expenence brings.
Fbr instance, our wide-ranging
news coverage gives you a clearer ·
understanding of the whole complex.
world of business.
Our tightly focused feature re- ·
por~ prepares you for your mor~
specific ambitions-whether in
management, accounting, finance,
~hnology,_marketing or small
business.
And our in-depth analysis helps
you formulate your ideas in a
~ran d more persuasive way.

e ereIS
· nee.

Call 800-257 -1200,* Ext. 1066.
or mail the coupon-- and start your .
subscription to The Wall Street · · ·
· Journal at student savings of up to $48 off the regular subscription price.
That's a pretty generous offer.
Especially when: you consider
what it actually represents. · .
, Tuition for the real world.

r,;;-------:-:-,
To subscribe, rail 800-257-1200; 1

1

I

I

Ext. 1066 toll-free._. . . I

Or mail to: The Wall Street Journal, 500 3rd Ave. W., Seattle,
WA 98119
· ·,
' ,
·
·

I

D Send me one year of The Wall Street Journal for $66'- a
saving of$48 off the regular subscription price..
D Send me 15 weeks for $26.
D Payment en~losed.,
D Bill me later.
.
Name_-__ - - _- .

I

Student I.D.#
Grad. Month/Year _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I

I

-~-- -1

I

City _ _ _ _ _ State _ _
_ Zip _ __

I

These prices are valid for a limited time for students only in the continental U.S,
By placing your order, you authorize The Wall Street Journal to verify the

SchooJ _ _ _ _ _ Major

1

I

I_
enTheWdJrsiieet:Jownal. I
114SNT The daily diary oft h e ~
_!::am· UZ!.J
*In Pennsylvania, call 800-222-3380, Ext. 1066.
~1986 Dow Jones & Company, Inc.
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SENIOR SCOOP

* ASSISTANT CAMP-DIRECTOR
(COLLEGE DEGRE:§REQ·U U{ED :AND ,s·ALAR Y IS ,NEGOTIABLE) ·
_':~

* w ATERFRONt'·ontECTOR<Musr HA VE W.S.L AND BE'.21 :OR OVER)
"

.

* ASSISTANT ·w ATERFRONT ..
DIRECTOR .

(MUST HAVE W.S.I. OR ADV A_N CED LIFESAVING)

PHONt-A-THON onSund~y, Monday, and Tuesday,
5pm - 8pm

* ROPES COURSE DIRECTOR · * GENERAL COUNSELING STAFF .

· ·A U _S. T R A L I A N
Tuesday Night·
· (tonight!)
A:pril 12th

~

NIG1:IT

at Benjamin's where
"Seniors go Down Under ,
~

SOUTHERN DISTRICT YMCA AND CAMP L~COLN
BOX564, KINGSTON, N .H . 03848
. (603) 642-3361

Wednesday Wildcat
Pizza P~g Out
for Seniors... -~- ·

,

b

(A to-ed day camp for ages 4-13 with bus
transportation from throughout Rockingham
County, including Durham, Newmarket area.)

/

. Show your '88 sticker for 88¢ slices --,
· of pizza!!

Main Street
Durham, NH

GRADUATION IS
CLOS-ER THAN,
YOU THINK

~,HZ

come BEAT THE

If you' re receiving your degree in -1988; you can start
exploring career opportunities with State Street_Bank
and Trust Company now. Already the ·nation's largest
mutual fund custodian and master trustee, our con·-.
tinued expansion in those areas and in global custody
operations creates exciting entry-level career openings
for graduates ready to demonstrate a high degree of
commitment to quality.

Account Controllers/
Portfolio Accountants
As an Account Controller, you 'll join the team of the
largest Mutual Fund Custodian in the nation; you 1ll
work directly with Money Managers and be responsible ·
for controlling and administering the portfolio,'.s assets,
liabilities and income. As a Portfolio Accou_ruant, you'll
work with Investment Advisors to ·control pension -and
· endowment fund portfolios for the nation 's largest
Master Trustee. Within our Global Custody Division,
Portfolio Accountants work wiJh domestic and international clients investing in global securities and communicating with worldwide sub-custodian_banks and
clients.
Successful ·candida.tes will be detaili-oriented with stro~g
communication and organizational skills, possess a solid'
understanding of accounting principles and preferably
hold a Bachelor's degree in a business discipline and
have equivalent experience.
·

.

1,

We will be on campus for a presentation about' State Street Bank
April 25 at 1:30pm and 2:30pm. If you are interested in attending,
please sub1n:it a resume to the Placement Office -~y April 15.
Apply now and establish a working relationship
. with Sta.te Street. You'll enjoy top pay and excellent benefits like in-house a,dvancement training. Send your resume to the attention of Robyn
Zimmer or Jane West Wilson, 1776 Heritage IJrive,.
, North Q14incy, MA 02171. State Street is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
·

9 State Street
We Have A Working Relationship
With New En~land. And The World.

is ticking til Graduation

®

. our class
with

CQCK
-

~ ll

~

1:)1,

-

at Glory Daze

?????
f ram 7pm ttl. .....

• I

Friday Night
. April l5t~

c{jowuneJ;~UUWA/~for those of you lucky
enough to get tickets!! ·
6-12pm MUB

Monday
April 18th
~S~ 4

Glory Daze

Main St, Durham (the old Catnip)

Tuesday
April 19th

·senior Night af

Nick's
with Savoy Truffle

,

1

offer expires Saturday, April 16**

Senior Sizzling :Savings
6 visits for $19°

0
\

show your Senior '88 sticker when you make your appt!

1
l
l

-1

l
1
1
1

1

j

,

1

l
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-------SENATE----------(continued from page 3)

SaeoBound
Northern
waters
Box 113, Rol.lte 302, CenMr Conway, New Hampshire03813. 60~7-2177

Err~. New Hampshire• Box 113, Center Conway, N.H. 0381-3 • 803-447-2177
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!!! Summer Jobs !!!

~~

·

f~•,:'..'1!;

Get a j~~p on_your job hunting ~or this summer by applying
for a pos1hon with us now or dunng your next school break.
.
We will have several positions available from May through
August in our Production and Warehouse departments. Most
positions will be Cull-time, first shift, but some part-time posi•
lions will also be available. All positions will pay $6.00/hour.

(~).,

If you ~ould like to work in a friendly, clean and smoke-

t~4

i*~

(,,,",

...~!.

~~

ft~,·
~~~

~.!:

•..
~":'(I

!~---...
;}.:.:.t

~j!/r.

,..~.~
~

~';:;:-;
free en~1ronment, you can s~op · in our office to apply ·
Mon.-Fn., 9 am-4 pm. No appomtment necessary. You'll be
int«:~iewed ~n the spot and informed immediately of our f::.i',
.,!,..,
dec1s1on to hare you or not.

l.l~
~td
}..~
t?fl
~
I..J..-

Secure your summer job now and avoid the stress of hunt-

~
1--;g,

4~

f~·.,,

[❖) ing for one during finals or·when school gets out.
#*~

;".~",J

·
w(4
{1.i

Scarborough and Co. Inc.
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view all judicial procedures crime. But while he is there, he
.acting as a check of the system .. decides that the accuser, his hall
The AOC will be composed of director, is being a hard nose
representatives of Student Se- for evicting him. So he decides
nate, faculty, and administra- to take his case to the formal
·
hearing.
tion.
But student "X" and his hall
• The accused has the option
of an open or closed hearing. director might be ·in full agreeIf the acruser (perhaps a victim) ment and they might decide on
presents substantial reasons for a punishment that they both feel
disagreeing with the accused, is reasonable, like paying for
the board will change the de- the window and starting a buddy
system for freshmen to steer
,
cision. ·
• The point of the new policies them away from trouble. In this
is to "cre~te a syste_!Ii that way, the two parti_es come to an .
upholds all the due process understanding of what occurred
rights of the accused," said and work to make it a learning
·
Judicial Affairs chairperson Rob experience.
"Often times hearings are too
Rodler. "But through preliminary meetings and not allowing advisorial," said Rodler. "Too
advisor participation, we want much like a courtroon and less
to enc;ourage communication than what an educational system
between the accuser and accused should be."
One of the most controversial
and taking responsibility for
policies is the one concerning
actions if guilty."
Student Senate Vice President · open/ closed hearings. OrigiSabra Ciarke stressed the need nally the task force and Sanborn
for students, to realize that they had suggested that the hea~ings
can opt not to go to the preli- be closed, but the .amendment
minary meeting, or get advic,e above was passed Sunday night.
"Hearings should be closedbefore attending. And if the
closed meeting between die because they involve confidenaccuser and accused ends in t.i ality ," said Assistant to the
disagreement, there will be a Dean of Student Affairs Cindy
Garthwaite. "I understand the
formal meeting.
For example, student "X" other side. They don't want the
breaks a window in his dorm. administration to be able to get
He chooses to·go to the preli- away with ahything. But there
minary hearing and admit to his

are ~ whole lot of checks in the
system already. Hearings
shouldn't be everybody's bt:siness."
The elimination of hearing
officers was designed to get rid
of personal bias that have
occured in the past, according
to Rodler.
"With a' board, you're going
to have at least five -people
holding different opinions and
views," said Rodler. "This ensures the student will be judged .
through a variety of perspectives, lowering the potential of
personal bias."
While aimed ·at making tl,1.e
system more objective, the bill
also attempts to humanize the
hearings by forcing students to
speak on their own beh,1Jf, said
Rodler. The purpose of this is
to have the accused explain their
side of the story directly to the
accuser, without the help of a
skilled advisor who knows the
ins and outs of the sysr.em,
according to Rodler.
. "I think the riew system will
work well," said Rodler. "Prob-·
lems will,be worked out because
the AOC will be evaluating the
system.''
"Only when we have a breakdown in the system do we
evaluate," said Clarke. "Now
the AOC will check for problems."

LIBRARY

~MEASLES-

<conrinued from page 1)
(continued from p~ge 1) .
consolidate the undergraduate, to W ins~ow, would be a new are monitoring for any sympgraduate and research needs , building close to the center of t~ms of this highly con,t agious
and would solve the parking campus with ample parking.
disease. ·
Such a library, said Winslow,
problem for Durham residents
Patterson said it would be a
would be the "best of all possible • week .before any symptoms
who also use the library. . _
' The study emphasized that , w6rlds."
surfaced. ·
"We' re going to look at othet
a new library ori the p'7riphery
He said the student was most ·
of campus may be "financially possibilities," Winslow said, but likely exposed to the disease by
. unrealistic", and. inaccessable added that she could not elab- her brother while she was at
to students at "the heart of orate until after· her meeting home during spring break.
with Director of Campus Plan- Foster's Daily Democrat reportcampus."
1
The "ideal" facility, according _?i:ng Victor Azzi.
ed that 28 Concord students had
been infected with the disease.
While students are required
·····
.t••·················································································································
··s
to have a measles vaccine before
!'
they come to c:ampus, Patterson
.5
. said some people received the
Tell someone you
vaccine at too young an age. He
said these · people still had
care in
maternal antibodies when they
were given the shot which
means . they were not able to
build up a resistance to the
disease. .
These students require reimpersonals!
munization or else they are •Still
susceptible to the disease, ac. ·.cording
.
.
to Patterson.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ■■ 11,;·••••••••••••C
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Earn good summer money
Winebaum News. in Portsmouth
New Hamp·s hire will have sever 9 1
positions available_for the
summer months day/ night and
weekends available.
Contact Lisa T rival at

(603)431-2020
8:00-4:30 M-F

The New Hampshire
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STOP.IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE AND
ENTER OUR o ·RAWING FOR A IOK GOLD

Dur:t;iam, 'New Hampshire

JI RT(/1 RVED RING!!

·L EARN~
G
N
BARTENDl'
~RN EXTRA INCOME OR·
·1and a gooo·summerjob
..
•

·GET PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AT
MASTER BARTENDER SCHOOL IT'S
EASY.AND FUN ...TEL. (603).659- 3'718

CALL
o·R WRITE

. TODAY

MASTER

~!.~!.~.~-~-~.!t..~~.!!.Q.gu~ ·

·
84 Main Street
~ewmarket, N.H. 03857

DRAWING TO BE HELD APRIL 15th

. .:
one _men·'s nng
'

.

.
-.. one women's nng
.

TO BE GIVEN -AWAY!
University
of
New·Hampshire

Bookstore
Hewitt , A service of
Hall

~
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Rubes®-

.

.

By Leigh Rubin

.~:.

·. .

:·

..... _____

The New
·~Hampshite
is always looking for
n:i-ore writers

if interested ......

co_nsult with Cote (Beth)
confer with Kumax (J~y)
or
argue with Alexan9-er (Bryan)
(everyone else does)

New Hampshire

_

P~!~~Ks

$PECIAL
· 10% ADDITIONAL
DISCOUNT ON
_ ALL_PURCHASES
WED. 4/13 6:30-1~pm
ONLY

T-Shirts
• Hooded Pullovers • Totes • Baseball Caps
•Sweatshirts · • Golf Shirts • Aprons • Custom Designs
• Plus Hundreds of Specialty Advertising Items
In-House Artbept.

603/431-8319
AulunJn Pond Park, Rt. 101 Greenland, i-~.H

DERNESS
TRAILS

Mill Road Plaza
Durham, NH 03824
.
(603) 868-5584

STORE
, HRS: '
MON-SAT.
9:00-5:30

~
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STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE ORGANIZATIONS
BUDGET REQUEST
'1988-1989
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE ORGANIZATIONS

1988-1989 STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
BUDGET REQUEST

.FY

1989 BUDGET$
c-.un (1.0lll)

WUNB (11.6511)

VARIANCE

PROPOSED
FY89

BUDGET
FY88

STUDENT
ORGANIZATION

$/STUDENT .
88-89

SAF
FY89

%

$7,~75

$5,100

. -.30. 8%

1.0%

$0.57

GRANITE

$69,775

$69,075

1.0%

13.2%

$7.67

MUSO

$71,740

$70,250

2 .1%

13.5%

$7.80

TNH

$10,063

$13,453

-33.7%

2.6%

$1. 49

PFO

$29,805

$34,320

-15.1%

6.6%

$3.81

SCOPE

$58,055

$61,870

-6.6%

11. 8%

$6.87

$143,100 $146,760

--

-2.6%

28.1%

$16.30

. $0

$0

0.0%

0.0%

$0.00

SPO

$56,848

$56,500

0.6%

10.8%

$6.28

WUNH

$67,894

$60,520

10.9%

11.6%

$6.72

$0

$2,049

N/A

Q.4~

$0.23

$0

$2,256

N/A

0.4%

$0.25

C-AID

SENATE
SAFO

RIDES
DEBATE

MUSO (13.5511)

SAFO (O.Olll)

TNB (2.6!11)

,

SEN.A.TE (28.llll)

SCOPE I, 11.8~)

-------------------------------------------------------------------100.0% $58.00
-1. 5%
$514,655 $522,153
I

•

TOTALS

DEBATE SOCIETY .

BU TOTAL

""*

IIIOCR ·-.niiu*
t3,193
BTUDl:NT ACTIVITY l'IB t514,856 t61T,848
t7, 600
t118,000 1123, 500
.
AllCISSIOIIS
t112,960 tl10,891 (t2,059)
ADVDTIBlllCI .
,s. 300 11,350 (t1, 960)
BALI: or NDCBANDIBI:
to t15, 600 ' 115,500
oc»MIBBIOIIB
•200 (tl0,008)
-.10,2oe
UC:SIVABLK
LOAll8
, to (tl0,000)
t10,000
J'UND -ISillCI
(11,100)
t4,100.
t5,800
SOBSCIUPTIOIIB
- to <•12,500>
,12,500
GJWffll • cttns :
t11,80T
'20,150
9,143
•
.
CIIMIIT
BARA

0.8X
8 ..5X
-1.8X
-59. IX
100. OX
-98.0X
-100.0~
-29.3X
-100.ox
128.9x·

·-----, ------·---·--------- ,----~. ----------------------0.lX
(1417)
tTH,668 tTH,U9

-

,

*****

JallDIBl8*****

TOTAL IIICXIII

-

...

PB0IIW9

PBINTI•
00IITBACTD SDVICJ:B
OITICD CDIPIEATIOH
IIDtlllR COIIPDISATIOH
OITICS • OCIIPUTJl DP
. DOD • SOBBCBIPTIOHB
. 1'08T.Adl
., PRODOCTIOM BUPPLID
.
Pllal'O SUPPLID
POBL, Pmt0,Alf.Alll>8

INSUR,LICDISD,TAJCD

ftLmlllOIIS•
TRAVSL • 00IIJDUCD .

.

-

***** INCOHE *****
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
ADHISSIONS
ADVERTISING
SALE OF MERCHANDISE
COHHISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISING
SUBSCRIPTIONS
GRANTS & GIFTS
SAFRA GRANT
TOTAL INCOME

BUDGET

FY88

FY89

S7,375

$5,100

VARIANCE

CHANGE

($2,275)

$7,375

$5,100

($2,275)

$350

S75

($275)

$825

$825

, so

0%

S250

S2SO

so

. 0%

-------------- ---------------------------------------------

J:·119

t10,008

16.9X

13.4.

,.1x

18,942
tl,203
21.0•
..:31.ox
tlT,882 (t7,928)
-29 . .X
t23,T45 ('9, 885)
10 (tl0,008), '!.100.ox

-------------------. ------------------------------------0, 7X
tT94,668 .tT88,839 (t6,917)
DnllU8
TOTAL

INCOHI *****
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEK
ADMISSIONS
ADVERTISING ·
SALK OF MERCHANDISE
COHHISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISING
SOBSCRIPTIONS
GRANTS & GIFTS
SAl'RA GRANT

PUBL,PROHO,AWARDS
INSUR,LICENSES,TAXES
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
EQUIP RENTAL & MAINT
CAPITAL EQUIPHENT
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)

-79%

S3,400

$2,600

($800)

-24%

$2,400

$1,300

(Sl,100)

-46%

$70
, $80

$50

($20)
($80)

-29%
-100%

---------------------------------------------------------· 17,375
$5,100 ($2,275)
-31X
~

TOTAL EXPENSES

BODGKT
FY88

FY88

l'Y89

,soo

(ITOO)

to

-Ui

ox

115,500

t16,·600
'1,000
112,000

BUDGET

VARIANCI:

CHANGI:

BODGIT

SALK 01' KIRCIWIDISI

..

(1400)
· (112,000)

-40X
-lOOX

---------------------------------------------------------

***** INCOME*****
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
ADHISSIONS
ADVERTISING
SALK OF MERCHANDISE
COHHISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISING
SUBSCRIPTIONS
GRANTS & GIFTS
SAFRA GRANT
TOTAL INCOME
.-

*****

RXPIOISU

****·

*****

PROGRAMS

SDVICES
S8i¥ll~n
OFFICER COHPENSATION

Hli:HBER COHPINBATION
OFFICE & COHPUTR EXP
DOXS • SUBSCRIPTIONS

POSTAGE

PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES

PUBL,PROHO,AWARDS

INSUR, LICINSIS, TAXES ,
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONl'IRKNCKS
EQUIP RENTAL & MAINT
CAPITAL IQUIPMINT
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)

184,000

t88,600

14,360
12,500
1800
'100
17,326
S3, 900

'4,800
,2,200
11,000
'100
17,075
S3,400

t2,260
'$200
_ S950

$2,260

. 1200
$200

1200
$600

1200
SBfiO .

12,500
1460
(1300)
,200
10
(.1250)
(1500)

so
10
(1100)

"'
10~
-12,
25X

o,

-3X
-13,

o"

o,
-11x

ox.

10
. .00

200,

---- · -------------------· -------------------------~-----12,,00
189,175

TOTAL EXPKNSiS

$2,480 .

H,716

N/A

N/A

JCXPKNSKS *****

PROGRAMS

PRINTING
CONTRACTED SERVICES
OFFICKB COHPINSATIOM
HIMBER COHPINSATION
OFFICE & COHPUTR EXP
DUES & SOBSCRIPTIONS
POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
. PUBL, PROMO, AWARDS
INSUR, LICINSIS, TAXES
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONl'KRIHCES
EQUIP RENTAL & MAINT
CAPITAL ltQOIPHENT
!3AF RESERVE (LOANS)

sioo

SlOO

S612
$660

83,444

---- - - ------------------ - -------------- -- ----- - --- - --- --· N/A

TOT~ EXPENSES

14,716

N/A

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

GRANITE

***** IHCOHI, *****
STUDENT ACTIVJTY l'D 189,775 t69,0T5
ADHISSIOIIB
14,000' .
14,000
ADVERTISING
C(HUSSIOIIS
LOANS RKCl:IVABLI:
l'UND RAISillCI
SOBSCRIPTIOHS
GRANTS• Gil!'TS
SAJ'RA GRANT

FY89

------- --------- ----- -- ---------------- --- ---------- - -- -.

MEMORIAL UN ION
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
TBIC

CHANGE . VARIANCE

BUDGET

SZ,256

TOTAL INCOHK
*****

PROGRAMS
41.9X
8.0• . PRINTING
-'78.3X , CONTRACTED SERVICES
OFFICER COMPENSATION
3.4X
MEMBER COMPENSATION
10.9X
OFFICE & COHPUTR EXP
-19. zx
8.8X
DUIS & SUBSCRIPTIONS
POSTAGE
-3.SX
-44.3X
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
o.ox
PHOTO SUPPLIES

BUDGET
FY88

/

*****
-31% '

***** EXPENSES*****

U3'7,820 tSST,286 t99,846
'9,886
1183,669 tlTS,445
1119,000 t28,202 (t90, '798)
147,211 148,885
tl,58'7
t5,001
145,812 150,8'13
t8,826 (t2,100)
tl0,926
tl,886
t1,H2
1133
(1418)
111,461 tll,040
t20,085 111,175 (18,880)
· 14,000
14,000
to
' .6,035
·;·810 t34,846
ts, 120 ,. 1440
,280
tl,180
t ,160 t28,330

,810
NJIP JmllTAL • NAINT
t33,830
CAPITAL NJIPIIIIIT

.SAi' laBD'IS (LOANS)

BUDGET

VARI~ ·

CBANGI:

BODGl:T
l'Y89

BU00ST
JY88

· COOL AID

188,775

3'.l

(

BUDGET

FY89 .

CHANGE

VARIANCE

$70,250
$46,000

$50

$500

$450

$116,290 :111 rn, 7fi0

URO

. 0%

S500

1%

($1,490 l
$1,500

-----------------------------------------

EXPENSES***** ~
$89,000

$650

$650

$0

0%

$800

,S800

so

0%,

PUBL,PROHO,AWARDS
INSUR,LICENSES,TAXES
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
EQUIP RENTAL & HAINT
•CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)

$13,000

$14,000

$1,000

a,

$6,700

so

PHOTO SUPPLIES

$2,400
$500
$750
$1,000
$1,490

$1,700
$500
Sl,400
$1,500

($700)
$0
$650
$500
($1,490)

0%

-2~%
0%
87%
50%
-100%

-------------------------------------------~-----------S46Q
0%
$116,290 $116,750

TOTAL EXPENSEI?

TOTAL INCOME
*****

PROGRAMS
PRINTING
CONTRACTED SERVICES
OFFICER COMPENSATION
HEHBER COMPENSATION
OFFICE & COHPUTR EXP
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

$6,700

BUDGET

FY88

FY-89

CHANGE

VARIANCE

***** INCOME. *****
STUDENT .ACTIVITY FEE $10,063 $13,~53. $3,390
ADMISSIONS
ADVERTISING
$101,300 $101,741
SALE OF HERCHANDISE
COHHISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISING
SUBSCRIPTIONS
$3,000 ($1,200)
~4;200
GRANTS & GIFTS .
SAFRA GRANT

$71,740
$44,500

S89,500

BUDGET

$115,563 1118,194

$2,631

EXPENSES *****

PROGRAMS
PRINTING
CONTRACTED SERVICES
OFFICER COMPENSATION
MEMBER COMPENSATION
OFFICE & COHPUTR EXP
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

PHOTO SUPPLIES

PUBL,PROHO,AWARDS
INSUR,LICENSES,TAXES ·
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
EQUIP RENTAL & MAINT
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)

°""·

$51,759 158,845
Sl,400
Sl,452
$8,950
$8,800
$21,132 $20,690
$1,200
$1 ; 200
$150
$150 '
Sl,495
$1,800
$6,200
S5,500

$7,086
S52
$150
($442)
so
$0
($305)
$700

S3,500

$3,500

$0

$504
$4,500
$2,000
$8,200

S520
$4,500
· $2,000 .
$8,692

S16

$5,118

so

so

$492
($6,118)

----------------- ---------------------------------$2,631
$115,56·3 ·S118,194
TOTAL EXPENSES

3X

o,

o,6X

-lOOX .
2%

'
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~OGRAMMJ~G . FU~D
BUDGET .. CHANGE
FY89
FY88

, -eAGE flETEEN ·

I

I

· SAFE RIDES '
~···
BUDGET '... · BUDGET .CHANGE~·_, VARIANCE
FY89
FY88

;

i·

\•

V.ARIANCE

BUDGET
***** INCOME*****
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
ADMISSIONS
ADVERTISING
SALE OF MERCHANDISE
COMMISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISIN,G
SUBSCRIPTIONS
GRANTS & GIFTS
SAFRA GRANT

TOTAL INCOME

$29, a'o5
$1,500

$34,320
$2,500

$1,000

15%
67%

. $200

$200

$0

0%

$31,505

$37,02~

$5,515

$4, 5-15 -

*****· ·' INCOME *****
$2,049
,N/A
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
N/A
· ADMISSIONS .
ADVERT IS ING
SALE OF MERCHANDISE
COMMISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISING
SUBSCRIPTIONS
GRANTS & GIFTS
SAFRA GRANT
- -- . .------- ------- , ___ ------------------ ---------------$2,049
N/A
N/A
TOTAL INCOME

-------------------------------------------------------- ·

EXPENSES *****

*****

EXPENSES *****

*****
$5,000

$28,000

$33,000

$930

$870
$410
$300

($60)
$410 ($50)

-6%
100%
-14%

$50

$50

100%

$625

$790

$165

26%

$1,600

$1,600

$0

0%

TOTAL iXPENSES

$31,505

$37,020

$5,515

18%

$350

PROGRAMS
PRINTING
CONTRACTED SERVICES
OFFICER COMPENSATION
MEMBER CQMPENSATION
OFFICE & COMPUTR EXP
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
PU.BL, PROMO, AWARDS
INSUR;LICENSES,TAXES
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
EQUIP RENTAL & MAINT.
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
SAF RESERV]i: _( LOANS)

18%-

PROGRAMS
PRINTING
CONTRACTED SERVICES
OFFICER COMPENSATION
MEMBER COMPENSATION
OFFICE & OOMPUTR EXP
·DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
-PUBL, PROMO, AWARDS
INSUR,LICENSIS,TAXES
..TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
EQUIP RENTAL & MAINT
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)

$800

\

$835
$125
$289

------------------------------ ------------------- ·---N/A
$2,049
N/A

TOTAL EXPENSES

---- -~ -- - --- - ------------ - --- -- -·- - ---- -------- -------;·

SAFO
BUDGET
FY89

BUDGET
FY88

CHANGE, VARIANCE
***** INCOME*****
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
ADMISSIONS
ADVERTISING
SALE OF MERCHANDISE
COMMISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISING
SUBSCRIPTIONS
GRANTS A GIFTS
SAFRA ·GRANT

SCOPE
BUDGET
FY89

CHANGE

VARIANCE

$58,055
$70,000

$61,_870
$75,000

$3,815
$5,000

7%
7%

$750

. $-750

$0

0%

~

***** INCOME*****
STUDENT ACTIVITY fE;~
ADMISSIONS
ADVERTISING ·
($2,400)
-100%
$2,400
SALE OF MERCHANDISE
C,Q~ISSipNS
-100%
· ($10,008)
$10,008
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISING
($100)
-17%
$500
$600
SUBSCRIPTIONS
GRANTS & GIFTS
127%
$9,143 $20,, 750: $11,607
SAFRA
- - - - - - _________ r __________________________________
- - - - - - GRANT

, BUDGET
, . FY88

($901)

$22 ,,151 .-:' $2il., 250

TOTAL INCOME

-4%

·.,.,.

~ ~;

EXPENSES *****

*****

,.

-----

•

-

I

---------------------

.• •

-

•

----

100% ·
10%
0%

..:so%

-i1%

100%
67%

J

-82%

.

.

***** INCOME*****
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE $143 100 $144 760
AD HISS IONS
-'
'
ADVERTISING
.• SALE OF HERCHANDISE· .
COHMISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAIS ING
SUBSCRIPTIONS
GRANTS & GIFTS
SAFRA GRANT
TOTAL INC;~-----

$143,100 $144,760

$1, 660

$1, 660~

--;-r;;

***** INCOME*****
STUDENT ACTIVITY F'EE
ADMISSIONS
ADVERTISING
·SALE .OF MERCHANDISE
COMMISSIONS
LOANS RECEIVABLE
FUND RAISING
SUBSCRIPTIONS
· GRANTS & GIFTS
SAFRA GRANT
TOTAL INCOME

-

,., .

~.-

---- .--

BUDGET
FY68

BUDGET
FY89

$67,894

$60,520

$1,650
$-iOO

$2, 150
$100

CHANGE

VARIANCE

( $7, 3'74)
$500
-$0 -

($500) ·

$500

15%
9%
11%
',' ,4%
0%
-96%
50%
0%
1400%
25%
,. 20%

------------.--------------------$8;815 -

$128,805 $137,620 _

------------------------

.

STUDENT PRESS

($10,000) ,

$_10, 000

10%

$80,144

$62,770 ($17,374)

$14,820
$700
$2,100
$6,525
$690
$2,175
$542
$763
$165

$10,840

~ 11%
0%.
-100%

:.~'/

BUDGET

,• _,·

FY88 ·

***** INCOHI *****
STUDENT ACTIVITY FD t56,848
ADHISSIONS
ADVDTISING. • 8,000
SALK 01' HICRCIIAIIDISI ,
Cot9fISSIORS .
LOANS RICIIVABI.R
l'UND RAlSING
S~CRIPTIONS
GRANTS a. ·GIFTS
SAFRA _GRANT .

BUDGET
FY89

CHANGE

$56,~00

($348)

$3,000

(S3,qOo)

VARIANCE

-----------------· -------------------------- ·-· ___ , ------

-22%

---------------------------------------- ---------------

***** . EXPENSES*****
$3,650
$4,750
PROGRAMS
$1,100
. $,1.,100
PRINTING
CONTRACTED SERVICES $115,500 $113,000
$8,650 , $8,650
OFFICER COMPENSATION
$4,000
$5,000
MEMBER COMPENSATION
$1, 50.0
OFFICE _ & COMPUTR EXP .. $1,509
$300
$375
. DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
$150
$125
POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
$3,310
$2,000
PUBL,PROMO,AWARDS
INSUR,LICENSES,TAXES
$2,000
$2,000
TELEPHONE
$1,550
$1,600
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
$200
$500
EQUIP RENTAL .& MAINT
$2,000
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)

($1,100)
$0
($2,500)
$0
($1,000)
$0
. ($75)
$25

-23.2%
0.0%
-2 . 2%
o '. 0%
-2.0 . 0%
0.0%
-20. 0%
20 .0%

$1!310

65. 5%

$0
($50)
($300)
$2,000

0.0%
-3.1%
-60.0%
100.0%

$143,100 $139,720

($3,380)

---------------------------------------------------------2. 4%

TOTAL EXPENSES

'

•i·,n

-.

'

WUNH
VARIANCE

· 1 . 2%

- ~J

, .

'

t

.

STUDENT SENATE
BUDGET . CHANGE
FY89

'

.

------------------------- ·------------ ------------------

BUDGET
FY88 .

.

TQTAL EXPENSES

($901)

I

.

$8,815

$100i700 ' $111,200' $10,500
PROGRAMS
PRINTING .
CONTRACTED SERVICES
$450
$3,650
$3,~00
OFFICER COMPENSATION
$560
$50
$600
tmMBER COMPENSATION
$50
$45()
$500
OFFICE & COMPUTR -EXP
$15
$400
$385
DUIS &·SUBSCRIPTIONS
$'70
POSTAGE .
$0 .•·
. $70
.
$~00 _... ($7,700) .
$8,000
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
PQBL, PROMO, AWARDS.
$5,000
~7,500 ' $2,600
INSUR, LICENSES; TAUS .
$0
$2,750 · $2,760
TELEPHONE
$100
$1,400
$1,500
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
EQUIP RENTAL &. MA.INT
$200
$50
$2-50·· $7,600
$9,000
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT ;
$b ,500
SAF RESERVE __(LOANS)

';, , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~22,,151 ·.$21,250 '
.

-

**,*i *,, ,E~NSES q'****

PROGRAMS
PRINTING
$650 '
$650
CONTRACTED SERVICES
$200
$2,000 · $2,200
OFFICER COMPENSATION
$0
MEMBER COMPENSATION · $15,000 $15,000
$1,200 ' ($1,800)
$3,000
OFFICE & COMP.UTR EXP
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
($75)
$275
$200
POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
PUBL., PROMO, AWARDS
$424
$426
$850
INSUR,LICENSES,TAXES
$400
$600 . $1,000
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
($700)
$i50
EQUIP ~NTAL &' MA,INT
$850
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)·

' -------- . -

.,.

''

.

\~-

.. .

''

TOTAL EXPENSES,

- - - -.- - - - - - - - - -

--

$128,805 $137,g20

--- ' - .: -- ----. ------ -. -- -------· _________ ---· -__ ----.---

-------- .------. ----------------------- .--------------4•
, 1:-.
l

'.

------ ' ------------- '

TOTAL INC~

*****

*****

EXPENSES · *****

PROGRAMS
PRINTING
CONTRACTED SERVICES
OFFICER COMPENSATION
MEMBER COMPENSATION
OFFICE & COMPUTR EXP
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
PUBL,PROHO,AWARDS
INSUR,LICENSES,TAXES
TELF:>HONE
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
EQUIP RENTAL & MAIHT
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)

$2,100
$7,470
$6, 97,3
$1,675
$635
$950
$275

I

$3,135
$2,150
$6,250
$1,239
$10,640
$24,850
$3,400

$4,095
$2,150
$9,630
$1,392
$4,240

$10,345

($3,980)
($700)
$0
$945
$6,283
($500)
$93
$187
. $110
$0 •
$960
$0
$3,380
$153
(i6,400)
($14,505)
($3,400)

-27%·
0%
-23%
2,5%
31%
54%
12%
-60%
-58%
-100%

- -- - - - - - -- -- - --- - -- - ---- - - - - - - -- - -----------------------$80,144
-22%
$62,770 ($17,374)

TOTAL EXPENSES

EXPENSES ***** .

PROGRAMS
PRINTING
CONTRACTED SERVICES
OFFICICR COMPENSATION
MIHB!R COKPll:NSATION
ORICK a. COHPUTR EXP
DUIS & SUBSCRIPTIONS
· POSTAGE
PRODUCTION SUPPLIES
PHOTO SUPPLIES

PUBL,PROHO,AWARDS

INSUR, LICENSES·, TAXES
TELEPHONE
TRAVEL & CONFERENCES
IQUIP RENTALi:xHAINT
NT .
.:!APITAL iQUI
SAF RESERVE (LOANS)

$46,000

S47,000

$1,000

2%

_(.$548)
$6,398 . $4,8'5'0
$0
Sl ,000
Sl,000
$0
$650
$660 .
. 1100
$100
. $0
$300
$300
$1,000 (tl,500)
12,500
$600
so
$500
9400
$400
so

-10%
0%
0%
-100%
0%

($700)
($300)
(Sl, 700)
$300

-41%
,- 100%
-40%
100•

tl, 700
$300
$4,200

$1,000
$2,500
$300

:..so•
o•
0~

---------------------------------------------------------5%
$62,848 $59,500 ($3,348)

TOTAL EXPENSES
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SUMMER WORKSTODY POsmoN

~earn valuabl~ office ski,lls and how an office operates, whi~h
Job when you graduate.

is

necessary for almost any

.
Work in the air conditioned, pleasant atmosphere of Complex
Systems Research Center in the new Science and Engineering Research Building.
.

We ~re look'.n~ for someone who wants to work 371/2 hour~ a week or less. We are very
~lex1ble. This .Job can be split up between two people. The hours are about 9-5 and pay
1s $5.00 an hour.
You need to be able 10 type accurately, answer the phone, run errands and photocopy. You
can also learn word processin~ skills on the job.

Fro m
· Hea rt ·

If you are interested, and have summer workstudy money, call Maureen at 862-2172

RESUMES
For a resume that can do the job,
··
depend on Kinko's.

• Copies
• Binding
• Floppy ~is~

intheM UB

April 18 to 22

• Office Supplies
• Convenient Hours
• Re~ume Papers

51 MAIN STREET, DURHAM .

868-6 322

DUR HAM RED .CROSS

Just as soon as
he's born.

-HOTLINE 749-4441
90 Wash ington Street
Suite 306 B, Dover, NH
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----WEIGHT---,. (contin,ue_d'.fr~m pag~-2) · .
th:e; body recuperate . after a anyway."
.
lifting workout.
: The ,Am·e rican Dietetic As~q usually take·them during · sociation (ADA) also belieyes ,
th:~, summer," said O'Malley. · tnat pr'btein supplements at~ "They help me get ready for not needed by athletes. In fact,
football camp in .August. I don't . the ADA claims that ex.ces~kve
ta;ke them during the season protein jnrakes hav.e the: potenbe:c,a use they're a hassle and tial to q_ecre.as~ athfot.icperforrhey're expensive."
mance ': rather than help·· it.
· Q'Malley added that each Excess protein causes excess fat
"helping" of pills consists of storage, because unneeded proeight pills, which have to be rein calories may be converted
taken three times a day, for a to fat~ not muscle. Excess piotofal of 24 pills a day.
tein also caus·es· dehydration
"I found out about it through which results from nitrogen,
health food stores," O'Malley
product of protein breakdown,
said. "Also, at the weight lifting a.c cumulating in the kidneys.
gym I go to at home, they have The extra nitrogen is a strain
a counte ..· with supplements for on ,the kidneys because for every
weight lifters and I usually talk gram of nitrogen, 50 milliliters
to the guys that work there
of water are required to excrete
about what's good ... Everyone it.
pretty much tells me the same
-O'Malley says heJias never
thing."
·
·
·
heard of excess protein being
Will Tychsen, another foot- a problem with athletes. In fact,
baU player, has also tried amino he says the $60 a month cost for
acid .supplements but does not the pills was worth it when he
take them anymore since he noticed the benefits he got from
didn't notice a change.
taking them.
"I had mono (mononucleosis)
"I got stronger and I had
one, summer so I decided to take bette-r endurance," O'M.alley
them," said Tychsen. "They - explained. 'I I was able to put
were expensive .. about $20 a - weight on without putting fat
month ... and I didn't notice a on."
cha_n ge so I stopped taking
Athletes also often take vitb~m.
tamin or mineral supplement.s,
Fred Domowitz, str~ngth hoping that the supplementss
coordinator at the Field House, will give them extra energy.
wo.r ks with athletes in the
Curtis Olds, a junior football
. Wctight room and' gu_ides th:e m player, has been taking vitamin
through their wo rkou.r. ,He B-12 supplements twice a ·day
ad.vises the athfeies who want . since his doctor told him that
to .bujJd mt'.iscle to eat a lot of :c v_itamin B-12 will help work as
calo:r-:ies, especiaJly protein; and · an energizer, replacing needed
to s~ay away from junkfood.
carbohy4rates that he might not .
Domowi t z belie ves that be getting in his diet.
· .,.
weight lifters especially need
Sam Smith says that scienprotef!'} b~cal~se, d-u:ring ,a., wO.lfi tifically, no controlled studies
k9ul~J bey are t ~ar.i ~g ·m,1.i'sc!e _+prove that viltamin B-12 works
do ~ ~~( ff~i,.-s'ay~~f}Jit 'prqt~~{ lii 'th ~s5way. The_re's no theoretical
hel-ps_. t0 repau musde ;, ~hic.~:- r rea~on why It would d9 that,
is made of protein.
~ ,· ·.· according to him.
·
Domowitz thinks almost half
"Chances are the doctor
of the Wyigpt lifter~ h~ seest ake ·idoesn't know what he's talking
sorr\¢.t in3 of supple!llent;'. ~hher ... about," continued Smith. "You
amino acid or protein powders can. find doctors who prescribe
or pills.
.
.
steroids for athletes ... How
. "I don't really advise them mariy doctors read nutrition
to take supplements," Domo- journals or have had training
witz said. ''.But if they do, it in nutrition?"
doesn't really hurt them, since
Even though Smith says there
the excess will be passed."
·. is no evidence for vitamin BAgain, Sam Smith disagrees.
12 to work as an "energizer,"
Smith says that when a per- Olds claims he notices a signifson consumes excess protein, icant change when he doesn't
·,the protein _is either stored as take the B-12 supplements.
fat or broken down and excreted
"If I don't take them I feel
iri the urine. One of the products dead .. .I roll over in the morning
of the breakdown is nitrogen, and just feel blah," Olds said
which puts a great strain on the · smiling. '.'It helps you feel a lot ·
kidneys. ·
livlier." .
'
"You usually see these guys
"The basic issue here is that
co:isuming three to four times great athletes are born," Smith
Aieir RDA for protein in their concluded. "Nothing you can
diet anyway," added Smith. "It eat will make you overly exceed
_has been estimated that the your potential. If you're fat in
extra protein needed for: weight your gem~s, then you'll probably
·lifting can be found in one glass . be fat in life and there's not
of milk. Many of these guys will much you can do about it."
drink six to ei ht lasses a da ·
·

a

••. :&< ..+·'..N.~ .... .

· ~lectronically Typed
$18.50 includes
Typinl 'Selection of Paper and Envelopes

I

Plus
25 copies

t ;);5envelopes * 25 extra she~ts of paper
.:-:·~·~ ;

.

'

.

-·

·-

shanges easif:'y :made u;ith our One Year memory storage

,

· Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

'Du~h am Copy
Jenkins Court •D·urham, N.:H. •868-703°1

,.]ff COUNSELING ·
•!~)

BOSTON
BOUVE

fttt!:yT
An equal opportunity/
_a ffirmative action university

Chuck McCue and Mark Babcock (1 tor) are prime examples of BAD nutrition. (Addie Holmgren photo)

RESUMES:

~~~e~o~~!iY.

Development Professions at Northeastern University offers part-t1me and
full-time graduate degreeprograms in
Counseling Psychology. You can work
·. toward a Master's degree, a Certificate
of Advanced Gradtlate Study(CAGS),
or a Doctoral degree. ·
All counseling courses are taught
by licensed, practicing psychologists
with limited dass size to encourage
·individual participation:In addition to
·cla~~room work. all programs include .
. applied experience in' a s~pervised
· clinical environment. "- _ · 1 _• ·
. . For more information and a free
brochure on the Graduate Progr:ams
. in Counseling Psychology at BostonBouve College. call (617) 437-2708.
Or write to us at the address below.

Graduate School, Boston-Bouve
College of Human Devel9pment
Professions. 107 Dockser Hall. Northeastern University; 360 Huntington Ave.,
Boston, MA 02115
·

i·
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Editorial.
)

Clem ons/S tites :the real choic e
This year's race for student body president
and vice president has presented UNH
. students with a multitude of choices (five
tickets) . This is an important election
because of the need for a ticket that will
effectively represent the students without
maintaining the lame status quo. We need
a team that won't back down from the
administration, one that won't regurgitate ·
the same old rhetoric.
· That's why the best ticket to represent
the students of UNH is the team of BreJ
. Clemons and Eric Stites.
Both Clemons and Stites have had broad
experience in dealing with administration
and students, on the MUB Board of
Governors and as Resident Assistants.
· . While the other candidates all have experience, none have shown the leadership
capabilities . necessary to guide the student
body through the turbulent UNH waters.
As Vice Chairperson of the MUB Board,
a Student Admissions representative, MUB
Building Manager, and an RA, Clemons
has had administrative experience. He has
dealt with admini~trat-ive and student .
concerns on a daily basis.
Stites is a member of the MUB Board,
· an RA, and assistant business manager of
SCOPE. He, too, has administrative experience and a good grasp of student wants
.
·
,
·
and needs.
Clemons and Stites do not have the
traditional Senate experience claimed by
many of their opponents. What they do
have is a fresh outlook to go along with
their impres_sive experience.
. Clemons and Stites have not comprom-ised their credibility by following the
familiar "male/ female, Greek/ non-Greek"
formula designed to appease the many
factions at UNH. No ticket can claim ·to

personally represent every s-tudent on
·
campus. That's impossible, folks .
What is possible, however, is 'for two
candidates like Clemons and Stites who
genuinely 91re about the iss{ies to surround
themselves with qualified people and then
work together. That's a lot more diverse
than candidates wh_o pander to the voters
by presenting pre-fabricated, candy-coat~d
campaigns that look nice on the outside,
but ring rather hollow on the inside.
Clemons and Stites present themselves as
they are, real candidates for real students.
The other candidates stretch themselves
thin by trying to emphasize their so-called
diversity, and in the process lose sight of
many of the issues that are common tc• the
entire student body.
Jay Gould and Michele Scenna are both
tired Senate candidates who can be ruled
out for the same tired reasons. Both are
status quo members of the Senate Executive
. Committee who faile_d to act during the
Stoke controvF rsy. They would have allowed
the administration to steamroll over them,
if not for the student protest which forced ·
Haaland to compromise. Both have admitted their inaction publicly at the candidates'
debate last Thursday. While they have
credentials, neither has shown the leadership abilities necessary to stand up to
and deal with the administration. For all
their vaunted experience, both _G ould and
Scenna remain in the background.
. Immediately after Haaland's Stoke decision, Clemons wrote a strong Forum piece
in The New Hampshire condemning both
Haaland and residential life. Clemons risked
his job as a resident assistant by criticizing
\ his employees. This is 1 more than any other
candidate can claim. It also shows Clemons
will not be . afraid to stand up to the

administration.
Wendy Hammond and Michael Rose are
both rank-and-file senators who form a
contrived ticket. It's a shame that Hammond, the weak link of the ticket, was made
the presidential candidate in order for the·
ticket to be more "diverse." Hall)mond
claims membership in the Committee on
Central America, and yet members of COCA .
have said her involvement is minimal. She
has missed eight Senate meetings ( two by
proxy) over the last two semesters--that's
two months' worth of meetings. If a player
on your team missed eight practices, would
you vote her captain? ·
Michael Keating and Paf!1ela DeKoning
have their priorities mixed up. They have
emphasized the social aspects of UNH life
_in their campaign, virtually ignoring the
more important is.sues which the other
candidates have a(\dressed. Keating wins
the Best Dressed Candidate award, but alas,
a double-breasted pinstriped suit does not
a president make.
Michael Eliasberg and Christine Pariseau,
while they were still on the ballot, were
essentially one-issue candidates, concen- .
trating ·on the Greek system. They made
some good suggestions on mandatory
alcohol education, for example. John
McCutcheon, the .other write-in candidate
who has been actively 'campaigning, essentially defeated his own purpose by not
· going out and getting the 200 signatures
needed to register. "Enough said.
The clear choice is the Clemons/Stites
ticket. They are real pe.ople, with real
experi nce, who really care about the
7
problems of UNH students, and will really
00 something abou~ them.

Jay Kumar/News Editor :"

The New Hampshire
ELIZABETH B. COTE, Editor-in-Chief

·-Pro-·
Hampst er

Dear
.
n
·
ma
LJ
R d

written law that I understand you
displayed during the hearings last
year, particularly as the necessary
intricacies of any covert operation,
whether conducted by 'ours 1 or
'theirs,' greatly resemble criminal
.
conspiracy.
Please be advised, however, that
througho'ut recorded history the
only practicable alternative to .
espionage and intrigue involving
a few hundreds has been protracted,
inflationary, anci ruinous war affecting hundreds of thousands.

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
OPEN LETTER TO THE HO~
As individuals in society, it's
impo-rtan't that we see things for , NORABLE WARREN RUDMAN
While I find South Africa··s
what: they are, and respect them,
but the occasional release of im- system of ap:,irtheid repugnant, I ·
agining thein as what they are not am aware that the survival of the
National Union for the Total
·. is normal and healthy.
·.· . Parody and satire are productive ~ndependenceo of Angola (UNITA)
literary outlets that encourage us ts largely dependent on Pretoria's
determination not to allow the
. to think critically and make inteLligent decisions as to what is right mineral and geographic resources
· Sincerely,
of this region to fall under Marxist
and wrong.
Michael S. Bilson
·
The New Hampster, every year · control.
. I've read it, has been a wonderful . I appreciate the many difficulties
example of such necessary litera- that U.S. policy-makers face in ....- - - - - - - - - - - - . .
ture. This year's edition paralled attempting to bt,"ing about fairer
(and in some places, rivaled) the conditions for South Africa's blacks
. best of MAD Magaz.i ne, The Na- without allow1ng a geopolitical
: tional Lampoon, and The Harvard · sphere 1:0 become a· staging ground
for Cuban-Soviet expansion in
·
. Lampoon. ·
·
· Thank you for a break from southwestern Africa.
I approve of your voting record
· reality; I'm proud to be a writer for
The New Bampshire and a student concerning this ~nd other issues
at what can sometimes appear to of U.S. foreign policy; and you may
be, thankfully, a liberal university. , cou_nt on my continued suppo_rt.
Inc1dentally, I consider it only
Sincerely, natural for a former N.H. Attorney
.. ~ ic I)ub€ . ~_e neral tp exhibit ,the zeal -for

Wr ,· t e

Letters

to· the
Edi tor
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University Forum
~

No need for Rec. center
Are we here for recreation or education?
Where are our priorities? Do we need new
library resources? Do our professo_rs peed
better pay? Do we need more student hous- ·
ing? Do we need to hire more professors
·to handle overcrowded general education
classes?
By voting yes on the new proposed recre·a tional center referendum item, on the
Student Body President ballot, you are voting in favor of spending approximately $8
million (interest included) of student money to build this (estimated) $3.5 million
·. facility. I would ·ask students to think of
other places that this student money could
be better spent in the long run, especially

the whopping $4.5 million in loan payments. If the rec. center expenditure gets
· approved students will be paying an extra
$20 per semester for an estimated 20 years
to finally pay it off. You don't have to be a
math major to figure but that's $400,000 ·
per year. _T hinkof-the quality professors ·
that could be hired ·or-retained. with that
kind of money.
·
·
Student Senate Financial Affairs and Administration Council chairperson, Sue Odgen, has said that approval ·or rejection of
the rec. center proposal will be based on a·
majority of the people who vote on the
issue. That means that if 3000 students
vote on the rec. center issue and 1900 of

By Joseph Golden ·

them vote for it, then it passes and every
student will be paying $20 per semester until the year 2008. .
I urge students to vote NO on the recreational center referendum issue. Silence is--acceptance, if you don't v·o te a~d the proposal passes then you, along with about ,.
40,000 other future -s tudents who didn't
vote, will be paying this off for .the next 20
years.
The money can, and should.be used in
better ways. The priority is education, not
recreation. Vote NO on the rec facility.
1

Joe Golden is an Interdisciplinary Math and Computer Science major.
·

UNH performing their par~
By William _Chesbro
• compounds. By acting together, these chemistries
This is part eight of fourteen environmental
have continuously recycled the resources of the
vt science and engineering articles appeari~g in a serearth's
surface through the network of creatures
-:i
ies sponsored by t-he UNH Pride Committee. The
living there, prev.e nting any buildup of organic
:series discusses important environmental issues
compounds, either harmless or dangerous.
that the UNH Faculifhave expertise in and which ·
Why are they failing ·to halt the buildup of
· have relevance to the UN H Communitv.
dangerous organic wastes now?
For one reason, in the last 150 years humanity
·'' ··Wobur'n , MA;contains the b:idest t6:x;ic waste'..
;: ,.. ' du mpsiire:kno-wri'in ·t:1:le U.S'.; .ind New· England .. ·, has devised a·chemistry outside this natural cycle
and us-ed it to create materials that microorganisms
. was probably the first region of the U.S:A. in which
can't
attack. A common way of doing this is to build
.. tpe modern buildup of polluting wastes began.
atoms
of chlorine or flouride into these compounds.
Today, chances are th.at every New England resident
Natural chemistry rarely uses either of these
, eats, driq.ks,breathes, or applies to thei_r .skin daily
elem.ents, so the evolution of microbes able ro
at least a small quantity of some compound that
degrade chlorinated or flourinated substances seems
either c6rr6des steel; ignites·at 60 C (140 F), explodes
to have been equally rare. This .has made it possible
easily, is toxic ( examples ·a re lead,- mercury and ·
to manufacture long-lasting pesticides, herbicides,
sqme pestiddes), or acutely hazardous (at least
and
preservative chemicals that stay active indef250 compounds. are labeHed a_s such by federal .
initely. These and other hard-to-degrade compounds
agencies). The U.S. government uses these propconsequently remain in the soil and water where
erties for categorizing dangerous wastes continuously
they can become concentrated inplants and animals.
entering the air~ food, and water.
The
tissue of a one-pound fish may contain as much
Living forms m~ke · substances with these
of .these substances as does 259,000 gallons of the
properties, along with countless other complex
water in which it swims. When ultimately they
organic compounds, by an intric~te natural chemistry
are carried back to humans in this concentrated
that has been evolving ·on earth for more thah 3
form they may cause cancer, damage the nervous ·
billion years. Over the same long stretch of time,
system, or harm developing human embryos.
the microbes in soil and water (bacteria, fungi, and
While 15-0 years is a very short time for
protozoa) have evolved a array of compounds
evolutionary
change, the evolution of microbes ·
prjmarily to three simple substances: water plus
that can degrape these hazardous substances is now
two gases, carbon dioxide and nitrogen. These simple
thought likely since evolution ·goes at its fastest
materials can then be remade into new organfr
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William Chesbro is-a professor of.Microbiology.
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pace in the micro~ial ~<?rld. If such microorganisms
we.re ~ound, their ab1l1ty to destroy long-lasting
organ!c pollutants could be improved by genetic
technology. Althoug~ genetic technology is now
so wel! ~eveloped that 1t·has become routine, perhaps
surpr!srngly the ecological and physiological
_te~hntques necessary to find and "capture" these
m!cro_bes have not. Only in the last 5 years have
sc1e1?t1sts at the U niyersities of Michigan and Geneva
(Switzerland) and in the General Electric laboratories re.ported even limited success in finding
these desireable microbes.
· ·
·
·
. Some of the research at U.N.H. aimed at
enviro_nmental improvement using microorgansims
bre~krng down_ modern .organic wastes is going , .
o~ m t!'ie C~em1eal Engineering, Civil Engineering, .
and M1crob10logy Department. An Environmental ·
Research Group·is working on 'the problems of
_h azardous organic chemicals ·leaking into drinking .
water. The Water Re-sources Research Center has ·
helped the state develop rules for safe biological
treatment,.,.o- f town sewage sludges, such as Durham's
and works with the ~nv~ronmental Research Group
on the problem of drmkmg water pollution. ,
.
· Courses arid curricula on environmental conserv_ation and improveJnent are offered fr~ most
of t~e bio_logica~ s~iene.e departments, Chemical
Engrne~trng, Civil Engineering, and Riesource
Economics, and V..N.B. Graduates continue to make
careers in these ,c.ritically important areas.
·
·
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"'.REAR WINDOW' IS THE KIND OF
MASTERPIECE THEY- DON'T MAKE
· ANYMORE... It is a genuine thrill to have
the real McCoy back on the marquee again." ·
Rex Reed, NEW YORK POST

.

... JAMES STEWART"
IN

I

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

REAR WINDOW
ALSO STARRIN~
A· UN_
IVEP/AL {LA//l(

GRACE KELLY

~~

C,1983 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS:INC.

7 p.m. & g:30 P:m.

®.

®

.;uA ta/~ of mid~19th century Sw_e_
d en" ·

./

--Strafford Roo_m •

.7 p.m. & 9:30 p,m. ·
Strafford Room -·

$1 Students ·
$2 Other

·$1 St~dents
$2 Other
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NewYork :A ·
Travelogu e

. Kiefer · Sutherland, Phoebe Cates, and Michael J. Fox star in James· B~idges' film verson
--·
of Jay ;Mclnerney's novel Bright Lights, Big City.

Fox fJnder ·Bng/J/ Lig/J/f
Bright Lights, Big City
strom. While it avoids being given much more to do than nod
preachy, it does have some and look sympathetic as Jamie
United ,<lrtist s Pictures
rather obvious ploys. For ex- sinks into oblivion. Lastly - and
Marc A. Mamigonian
The dark side of yuppiedom; ample, on one occasion, when this is not an actual prol:>lem
-we saw it brilliantly in Martin "Jainieisinthemen'sroomdoing with the film l:>ut more a perScorsese's After Hours and some coke (it seems, at times, sonal hangup - I was thoroughly
Jonathan DeJDme's Someth~ng that 90% of the film takes place tired -of seeing Fox (and most
· Wild. These films took hold of in bathroom stalls, which, I everyone -else) perpetually snif. died-in-the-wool yups and sent guess, may be the point), he fling (due_to mega coke). It was
them freewheeling into the,wild drops the vial of coke into the kind of like ·a two hour ad for
.
side of life, to see if they could bowl, and we get a long, linger- Kleenex.
Really what makes the film
shake -off tlieir Scandinavian ing shot of the vfal in the toilet,
Design mentality. J a me·s just so everybody's little light effe'ctive t"'o aqy degree is ol'
Bridg!=s' Bright Lights, Big City, , bulbs can click on; "Oh, I get huggable Michael J.'s strong
____
adapted from the celebrated
if000&:=;;m;2~9½0'37'%0000
novel of the s·ame name,t akes
a rather different approach to
yuppiedom. In it, the main
....... -,, ,.·, , , . , . . . . .
character Jamie, played by Mi., ... ,._?//\/Ci
chael J. Fox, is a New Yorker
who works for a magazine
"",:r:<:::-::,:·•>·..:.,:,•::\:::-:>
rese-mbling The New Xorker
t;:j!; !{iii;
whose life is rapidly getting
sucked down the tubes in a mess
of cocaine and disi1lusionment
over the breakup of his marriage
and the failure of his career as
an aspiring writer.
Unlike the vaguely .similar
Less ThatJ, Zero (the film; hot
necessarily the book),' which
showed life among jaded and
coked up young West Coasters
(in case you missed-Less Than
Zero, you lucked out), which
turned into a shallow and insipidly preachy "Just Say No"
ad while showing how neat ·
saying "Yes" is, Brigkt Lights
is a film with a lot going for it,
not the Ie.ist of -which is Fox's
fine performance.
The film'~ narrative consists
of showing the rapid disintegration o'f Jam'ie's life afterhis
beautiful but incredibly shallow
model wife (she is not ~a .rnodel Rever~d a~torJohn Houseman is, surprisin_gly, pointedly mewife, but a wife who works as
a model, lest I confuse you with _ticulous in Bright Lights, Big City.
my sometimes incoherent plot it! That means his life is going- perf?rmance as Jamie. Wisely
synopses), played by Fhoeb.e down the toilet too! Pretty stay mg we_ll out of. Alex P.
Keaton termory, he give a very
Cates (you were ~xpectiilg her slick!"
Also, there are too many coi:vincing portrayal of a_ man
to play Madame Curie, perhaps?) into one long cocaine supporting characters who are trym~ to _reassemble wh~t 1s left
high, or low, depending on how not given enough to give them' of h~s h_fe? but who 1s a~so
you: see living on whit_e powder any pith ("Yeth, pith."). Tracy . k:eprng it rn a shambles with
that goes up your nose. Inter- Pollard (who played Fox's girl- his near constant coke use,
jeered in the narrative are friend on "Family Ties" before which comes across, accurately,
occasional flashbacks to Jamie Courtney ''Dancin' In the Dark" I belie_ve, as a thoroug_hly ~nand his mother, dying of cancer Cox moved in) appears in a · attractive and really quite s1Ck(his mother, not Jamie), which couple of scenes as the not very, . ening ha~it. When the ~arra~ive
may or may not be the root of slimy cousin of Jamie's very lacks dnve and t~e d~rect10n
slimy friencl Allagash. I liked · l~ck~, well, any d1rect10~, Fox
his _P,roblems.
· The film has its fair share of what I saw when she was on the fills rn most of the holes himself.
problems. The narrative lacks screen with Fox and I wou-ld I don't know how well his vast
any real drive: there is no real have liked to ha;e seen more. "Family Ties" audience -w.ill
indication t}:iat Jamie was less Swoosie Kurtz has a more respond to seeing Alex P. Keaof a coke fiend before his wife substantial role (at least, she's _ ton as a coked up failure_, but
left him, yet the film tries to on screen more) as Jamie's co- Fox should go much credit for
ancL ge.p1,ei"~l , ~a, hn.e,. perfq\rv;i9~e,(l, ~qq slt1!11n .,
- pass 9.ff t:pis; a.~, the ,,ataJy,st/or ,.,, wo-rker,. friend,.
~·b'. \} t.-'
a· i:.o~rf fari' c.~1.u
ti. t.,J, r, Ji":. \ 't i'..). \A'.•1e~~
. ,',.'v,; b·''b·~
' b''As't1rute,
~ ,··'.11_,~ .~ ~ su
.•,·-~',''n
,•. --~~-.1._,into
.- GJuescent
1:
1'.
nc:: .n x · p .◊ V•e'
not
ur sues
- motner
t ·.'I....e coKe mae'·' 1···¥~"'
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I went, watching the surprisBy Patrik Jonsson
The Big Apple - New York ing beauty of the sun against
bunches up like a· steel-backed the buildings, into one of the
.mountain range as you approach markets that occupy practically
from the outskirts. First the every corner of New York. The
Bronx, the foothills, then Man- owners, Schezuan or Cantonese,
hatta.p.'.s tall range. I felt the sat in a corner eating rice and
same awe as~dtixing ~ a true pork cuts from a wok The smell .
mountain r~nge, tharnf a..:fQouw . of fried meat hung thick in the
tain looking down on you . .But air. They watched me withoYt
with a mountain, that feeling . smiles a~ I rum:magecf through
goes away atter you have walked breads and jams, finally deciding
·
a while along its pine-needled on a bagel and a coffee.
trails; New York, al_though its . New York bagels, a farthrow
entertainments give a warm from Lender's, are very large
feeling in the stomach, keeps with well-defined holes. They
are sweeter than New Hamp- .
sneering .down, overpowering.
First night in town we walked . shire bagels and taste fine l,l.lone.
from otir hotel, down West 57th, And with cream in the coffee
onto Broadway, then up onto and no noise along the streets,
the steps of The Broadway there was nothing wrong with
Theater. I was cold. I jumped New York at all. It felt; almost,
up and down; my hands pushed like home.
On my way back to the hotel
far down in my pockets as my
hot breath rose in three columns I spied a young lady with halffrom my face. We were early':oo dosedeyesfeelingherw'ayalong
People pressed into our sides; a building. Her steps were short
small brushes from hands and and jerky. She looked straight
legs became nasty gut punches ahead, but when I walked by her,
,. she stopped and followed nie
with elbows.
People pushed to get in. They with her eyes·, not actually ·
seemed out of context in their turning her head. I did not look
ted fox furs and' heavy jewelry. back as she start~d swearing at
The men wore large watches me in a wicked-witch-in-Sriowand shiny shoes, but still pushe<;l White voice. I walked on and ·
like teenagers at a rock concert. - the bagel that just tasted.like
They loo_ked straight past as manna from heaven felt to-o ··
they dug their elbows in your large. and hung too heavy in
gut; suddenly it was cold, not stomach, the rest of the coffee
from the chill in the air, but cold found its way down a sewer. ·
The vegetarian fare, that
i.n a different way.
Once inside and seated in the night, at a place called the Indian
warm theater, with the noise Brassiere was unlike anything
gone, the,feeling of New York elseI've eaten. Actually, that .
changed. Instead of the unwel- is the way with most food in
come feel .of the outside, this New York. (There were ethnic
resturants everywhere, several ·
was warm, entertainment.
Les Miserables is .not a mus- down along Eighth Avenue.)
ical as advertised,. but ;n opera. Tasting unknown food is like
There are no spoken lines, diving int_o a pool of an uneverything is delivered in dip- k~own temperature. Earlier in
ping and rising spoken melodies the day I had eaten something
(in English, thank God). The strange in a deli (don't order
play is the book stripped down vegetarian in delis), a very cold
to major scenes, but in such a . bath, but this Indian meal was
way that nothing is lost. And jacuzzi hot. In more than one
the scenery. The scenery. Big . way.
Cardamom pods puffed in my
dark .displays, effective to crisp-mouth as I chewed. As the-dark
n~ss on a large-rotating stage.
Of course, there were some · Indian waiter nodded and
play te-chniques specifically smiled, our foreheads began' to
tailored to pull reactions from perspire from the heat ·on our
. the audience. Like, for instance, tongues. The rice had almond
when the little revolutionary slivers and plenty of spice; the
boy, in the heat of battle, jumps broccoli and cauliflower dish
over fortifications to gather accompanied flat chapathi
bullets. Soldiers shoot him three breads with which we wiped our
times before he staggers to the plates clean with after the meal.
ground and, in his last breath, The Indian waiter nodded and ·
casts the gathered ammunitions _ smiled. We wiped the sweat
·
. back over the wall. The opera from under our eyes.
· Overpowering.That's a word
would have done fine without
such deliberate heart-string for New York. And though a
pullers, but the singing, acting, warm overpowering at times,
and especially the staging left as with the food and entertainme in a daze. I kept tripping on ment, there is still -always a
the stairs as I descended after shadow behind everything. It's
as if with all the buildings, no
the show.
I awoke early the next morn- place can be completely li-t by ·
ing feeling hungry from the the sun at any one time. There
excitement of the opera. I are _always shadows across ·ev_
searched nourishment. New erything.
People always looked straight
York, when it is still sleeping,
is at it_s most beautiful. I walked ahead or into the ground as they
onto the street and, through an passed you. They left steaming
early morning mist, . the sun heaps of dog was·te on the
came down in wide rays along sidewalks; the rich dressed in the narrow valley of West 57th. furs and the poor came up and
The light was a halo around the said, "Change, man please; some
scrapers; not-much moved_along change." Explain you had none: _
, , . ·~ ·.. , ,_,, ,, ,
ntl;Jes~,rtf~s The ,a irs,IT\ell~<Jfi;e~b ?,,. . . ·.. ~. ·h'ag
: 1'l e>1. ~ ;\ J .,. ,. ' ,; ~ -~ "'l, ",!,\__NEW
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Re-dB's:· Like This
The dB's
Like This

the songs .help .the ,American
image along as well. '
· B_u t don't worry, The dB'~
: ~hin.o/Bearsvi lle Rec.ords
· aren't hicks, and even if all they
Brendan Gleeson
. ,When ·R hino Records re- sing about is love, they manage
· released The dB's"1984 release . to do it without SQunding like
Lik-q This I jumped at the Ghance the saps that most (I won't be
so close-minded as to say all)
to review it since I already
-owned the album and had gotten country .s ing~rs d9. They seem
much enjoyment from it. l soon to have had so many bad expe-·
realized that when you have to riences with love that they can't
start figuring out why a partic- believe that it's all real.
·1n "Love Is For Lovers" singer
ular alb1r1m is good, some of the
charm goes out of the music. Peter Holsapple challenges
· Reviewe'rs devote their lives to those in love with "And if you
analyzing music so that others are happy / Then you are a
me-y take, it for granted.' It's a stranger." He reveals that he
great sacf ifice, yes, but one that feels that he is an outsider when
it comes to love in "A Spy .Jri
.
has to be made.
Like This, coming from The The House Of Love," as the titl~,
dB's, obviously is not a bad indicat~s.
Like This is not as glo.omy a .
album. It is also, I discovered, ·
not a great album. It falls into look at love as it sounds. The
that vast grey _area of "good" bright music helps this, for, like.
albums, albums ne·i ther good The Smithereens' latest, the
to praise endlessly, nor words and music are not always
enough
By Arthur Lizie
to tear apart song going in the same dir~ction in
enough
bad
Live Aid. Artists United ences). Well, obviously, The . in the studio for a while. You by song, those albums that could terms of (eeling. The dB's are
Again~t Apartheid. Farm Aid. Bunnymen and Teardrop Ex- try to break it up a bit more."
adept .at putting in short key-:
·
Breaking it up and hyping it never offend anyone.
Conspiracy of Hope. U2. Peter plodes, but lots of others. 'We
to one board fills that take some of the
go
not
does
album
The
.
Gabriel. Sting. All very relevant, all listened to mid-sixties psy- up are the band's rurrfnt goals; extreme in the sense that it is edge off of the abundant minor'
'alfverypolitical, all very serious; chedelic, and of course punk. Marsh hopes the band will v~ry Ai:nerican. Not pink- ch~rds. The results can only be
the pop world, quite obviously, We listen to everything.' We all become inore popu~ar.
houses-:.s maUtown-boy- John- termed "hopeful music.'
has become socially conscious have the same realm of influ- , . "At the momentwe just want Q:mg,ar:-Mellencamp~American,
I guess that all can be said·
. to get our music across to as
over the last few years. The boy- ences. We're all friends."
R.E.M.- about Like This is that it is an ·
an
of
more
but
We
possible.
as
The Bunnymen reference many people
'meets:..girl, boy-wants-girl, boyAmerican in that it just comes album for people who want,
can't-get-girl songs seem to brings out a sore spot with want to play more concerts, let out naturally; they don't dedicate something to listen to that won't
our
about
know
have disappeared, now as dis- Marsh.Countless times through- more people
their lives to singing about appl~ require any type of reaction
tant ,as Gabriel's haughty days out their three year career, often · music."
Of c,ourse, the pedal steel from them. It's not a boringlpies.
not without warrant, the Lerpo·n · · If early- returns from the< guitaf ori "White .Train'' and · album,·and it's worth tne moneyi
in Genesis. Or have they?
~- No, the world of poy.:meets-: - Drops have ' been oiµsically · "World Without End" are -any the twangy vocals
.
.;•'.,
mus.,t of ". it's:jus,t.i:.
girl pop is still alive and well paralleled ~ith' Ian Mc.Cul~ough indication, "more people know"
in the form of~ among others, and his hopping friends. Marsh about The Mighty Lemon
. ~ngland's Mighty Lemon attributes this constant com- Drops; "Inside Out" is getting
Drops. The Lemon Drops, sup- pa~iso~, to "a lot of lazy jour- some heavy radio airplay and
MTV exposure (always an inporting . their latest album nalism.
He continues. "The compar- dication of success on these
'-'World Without End," pay a
visit to Boston's Orpheum ison's boring now. So many shores, post 1983). While the
Theater this Saturday along people have said the same thing album is-bringing the band the
whh the dirg~./dance answer that's it's boring. We do have most widespread Amerjcan sucthe same attitudes and the same cess of their career, Marsh
to Pink Floyd, Love and Rockets.
sort of feel. People always look thinks if they had the chance.I
four-piece
· A conventional
(continued from page 21)
comprised of singer Paul Marsh, for comparisons. We get fed up · to do it over again, they would
don't have not widely m print, as well as
you
man,
no,
"No;
differently.
bit
a
it
do
while."
a
guitarist David Newton, bassist with it after
"Everylxxly's pleased with the to explai,n' noth~ng. Nothing at.. an: or:jgrnal by Gaugin of the
Tony Linehan, and penvssiogist ·.,In.contrast to tir~ journalYou could
K,eith Rowley, the _L emon · istic comparisons~·Marsh feels -album but there are some tracks all," and they'd walk away. They : famous suri~flowers.
pictures.
these
in
you~s~lf
l~se
a
into
themselves
built
have
'
Drops are not socially uncons- the Lemon Drops have worked · that could have had a lot more
in that
tales
fairy
like
are
They
mountain
cement
and
steei
feel
bands
most
think
I
energy.
themselves
distinguishing
hard
relacious, unconscious being
-your .
at
poke
and
play
they
copy
to
tried
have
They
range.
on
been
like this after they've
·
tive, but simply see no need to in the pop world.
·only
colors
the
imagnation,
·
her
at
her
beat
to
and
nature
while.
a
record
a
with
road
the
unique.
are
songs
our
think
"I
songs.
their
expound politics in
tales;
fairy
Like
suggesting.
that
mountains
e>w.ngame.-With
ptit
have:
could
you
-notice
"The guys in the band all have So is the way we play live; we · You
have hidden
their politics, but we're musi- have so much power behind us. •a bit more guitar here, and some people live in. w frh cement these paintings
as they
beautiful
are
but
themes,
takes
all
It
machines.
for
trails
there."
stuff
cians, not politicians," said . A lot of people are surprised more
and valiant, like
al<;>ne
stand
tall
the
all
head,
your
on
toll
a
the
homeland
their
in
Back
to
listening
after
live
us
see
to
interview
phone
a
in
Marsh
:
from. London conducted last ·the records. We have not cap- band is planning other treats facades built in front of reality, young prmces.
On the way back from the Met
so high you can no longer see
~eek. "We .play our own stuff tured the band's live sound on aside from touring.
, "In London, about a-month what was ~)figinally the,re 1 There . we passed the Dakota and
and we're not political. I prefer . record. It's hard .to explain~ We
whete John Lent
io play pop songs~ VJ e'.re not want to come to come as close ago, we recorded a.show straight own creation has taken over and walked across I stood there a
shot.
was
non
And
us.
And
them.
h·aunts
no~
four
a
as
out
COi.Ile
It'll
through.
record
on
sound
against anyone who plays pol- ., to -the live
while and breathed in the soot
song record, a mini LP . .Also, it shows.
itical songs, it's just not for us." possible."
that settied along the cracks of
from
away
get
to
nice
was
It
two
next
the
within
England,
in
like
to
seems
AlthoughMar~h
The simple yet poignantly
the grey brick. There were tall
man-madu
-tasting,
metal
the
video.
a
romantic messages of songs the band's live sound bett~r, his weeks we'll be releasing
windows. I hear Yoko still
dark
in
venture
and
while
a
for
city
·.
out
~oming
it's
if
kqow
d~m't
I
:
fl_uctu-:P!eference
performing
•~Holand
Out"
such as "Inside
three cond~s there, $4@
owns
Museum
Metropolitan
the
to
.
,
·..,,
in-America.":
·
· , :• ow Inside,>' both from the ates between live and studio.., ·.
worth. A cold wind came.
million
in
get
could
we
Here
Art.
of
video
the·
not
or
Whether
it's
Sometimes
different.
"It's
the
reaffirm
record,
.c urrent
Central Park through
through
Even
again.
reality
with
touch
The
America,
in
out
comes
three·
· b;nds' pop-over.:.politics phi- - nice to spend two or
I remembered
losophy. A survey of some of months in the studio, but even- Mighty Lemon Drops will be the stone-walled halls were the bare trees.
.
song:
~ertain
a
_cold
the
from
r,etreats
warm
stage
.On
a
~ric_
romingoutinA,m
to
the band's inluences· trace a ' tually, ·you look forward
· possible pa th towards the -- playing _Ii ve. It's th~ ;same 90. that.is. As.Marsh~saidin parting,· wind ouhide. Aj apanese exhibit .
· the road; you play hve for a "Come and see us.·" Saturday · had just arrived and became the . There are places I'll remember·
.
straight pop fray.
high point of the visit. The All my life, though some have
many (influ- whilethenyouw anttogetback night. TheOrpheum.Boston.
"There are
Japanese have a way of combin- changed
ing simple, beautiful poetry with, Some forever, not for better
simple pi<;tures. That's one of Some have gone an_d some
their ideals that Americans remain
would do better .to use: simplic- With lovers and friends I still
ity. It shows in the way they can reach
build their houses and put no Some are dead and some alive
. furniture in them. They have In my life I've loved diem all.
no space to put furniture in.
Outside the Dakota, on a
They have to keep it-simple. The
exhibition featured small ink bern::h, wearing a torn canvas
. on 'p aper drawings of jacket ap.d gloves with no finperspective-less landscapes, and . gers, a man sat with a small
flowers and trees. that set root chess board held up in front of
him. He made a smart move
in your imagination.
against one of his rooks. Then
ael McLure and ex-Doors key boardist Ray Manzarek perThe impressionists were also he countered with his queen.
form, lecture, and generally try- to revive the sixties tonight at 8 p.m. in the Granite State
represented with several He was , having a _v ery . ~??d
well
for
$5
I.D.,
an
Room of the MUB.· Tickets available at the door, are $3 for students with
y painti'itgs"b'y-V'arr✓Gogh~that· are~... "' trratel:t. ,. ....... ,,..,,..,__.."'·"'·' "'·"' ,, " .,. ___ . ,_
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NEW IDEAS

I

FULL PLATFO RM
.

-

'

· INNOV A~TION. /_INTEL LIGENC E
.·,

,:

.
.•i

~

·-

' . "••

:)£,k

STUDENT WIDE VOTE REFERENDUM POLICY.
G-REEK LOBB/EST
/

.

MERIT PAY FOR EXCEPTIONAL TEACHING · .
.

-

ACCESS FOR ALL - ·
- MANDATE LIBRARY RENOVAT/ .ON ·
. S'TUDENT ON TOWN COUNCIL

,...
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

RON,5POT

Stf SPOT.
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Keep co~·~~..
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OP Wlnf

6ReAT PLOTS ?,
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by Berke Breathed
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By Doug Marlette
/
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ANE.R\CP: 5 F"lRSi'
•'-rAA~S~ RACIAL'' !•..

1 GUESS HE WJ>.5 SORN A
BRoTHER 1'RAPPED lNSlOE
A Wl-llTE BOY'S BODY.'

,

W~EN ~E 'W/>S SMAL-L
NASAL. NEVER ~AD
ANY CAUCASIAN
i=RtEND?!

~E ALWAYS 'ENJOYED
Mo-rowNMUSIC. AND
SUPERFLY MQ\I\ES !

WHAiEVER MAKES MY SON ~A?PY .' -:t ~OPE
I-IE'S ~UND PEACE!
.'

"I'M JUSi

.

~

•
•••

R:fUEVED If

E"1 J)..E,,b.\"1,
l>.Dt-lOFRi

~····~···~···········,•
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SE)(-0½.b-.NGE ~ ·

..Calvin and Hobbes

t;

by Bill Watterson
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E\JER Nt£D£D
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U N-1 VE RS

· · ·.,.-.· . B~INGAWARE · ~ .
- - ·TAKING .CARE AIDS AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL -17 -_.. APRIL 24

.

i TY OF N E W HAM P s·H IRE

. THEATER·&-Q.\~ E"· -

MOTHER COURAGE
AND HER CHILDREN

"A.CHRONICLE.9F THE THIRTY YEARS WAR"
by Bertolt Brecht
· ·.

Sun: Even ing servi ce and bane .f it .
·
, ··
conce rt

Evening Performances: _
April.22, 23, 27;-28; 29, 30
.
at 8:0() P.M."'· .

, Mon: Mo_v ies ~ aW~r ~·win ning ~l~y -:.
. Tues: Livin g with· AIDS ~ .a perso nal
accou nt

Morning Performance:
April 27 at.10:30 A .M •

Wed: The facts abou t AIDS ·speak er and ·p anel

Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
Durham .

Thur: .Hom opho bia work shops
Sun: Cand leligh t marc h and
eveni ng serviq e~
.1

FOR ·:M ORE INFO RMA TION··: .
CAL ·L ·~ T.H E OFF ICE . 0 F .·
·.HE ALT H · E.D UC-A ti ON ·AND
PRO.MOT.JON

862-3823

General: .$6.00
· UN1:,I students/ emplqyees , . .
.
· alumni and.senior s: $5.00
:·

·

New Englcmd Center Restaurcµlt
Dinner Theater Package
Reservations:862-2290

· directed by Tony Kushner
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by Robert Durling .

Jumpin'Jake _

by .Michael F. Dowe

· FREAKER PATI,:Of ,,
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HACKS HALL
Yf ~,

NOT ONLY WILL ,
Tf-115 LAZER SCANNER
SAVE TIME ANQ REDUCE
1

PAPERWORJ<) BUT

JT

ts

BY, JOHN

. NOW TO DPERllTJ You

HIRTLE!

oU JER

THEN YOµ PO!Nr IT AT

PULL THIS T/2,IG-GE£

THE. STUDENT'S - I, U
AND PULL THE

AND SCAN THE BOOK1s
BAR CODE •• ,

Sf/LL OV'/i

,EN .
OLLAflSI

TR-IGGE}L •.

ALSO · FASHIONABLE •

.MAIN 5TRE ET
~

f'R.A1MAN FPlttS ' HIS
. GRf.AT€5T CHALLt:NG£.

n•HS Wu.£.K .. • • •
KOr'\Mlf7l0KER -. GORDO

OK' GORDO .LE.-7'

-,-i,.ios€ .

s-ruornTs eAc.t< 1N=ro THt
RE:.S\Di.l'·H:.t. . HAU.·~· OR c.LSr..!!

l

8AC.K. O~F FRATMAN,,
OR :I'LL u% MY Nt W
''PROBAi lON°WE.APON /

'

oµP.

8 .u T FRf\\M~ HA~ A

AND 50

\Ntfl

YANQ\JlSH£.S AN01HE.R
WOULD Bf. 8AO ASSi

\4£R.0

ANO ',H£. CAMPUS,
ALONG WITH 7HE..
WORLD \S SA"F' ~
O -\'\CS AGA\t·~ . h0R
\",f..€.R, P\2-ZA, 5£.)( ·

f\ND ,Hf... At4t:R\C.AN

WA'<

11

•

13UT. WHAT.

OF ' OUR BE.RO ? • ~.
WHITT ADVE.NTUR.€.5
L\£

A\.\E-Ao

~oR ,HM ,

I
I
1-

8£.S\Df-S TO&A PARTICS,:
_'Ruc;\-l£s, ANP B\\iws·r:
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Comics

Universi

)

by Kurt Krebs

SUPERGUY
HEY R(i; ... I M£AAJ ~IK.,
WHERl'Vt YOIJ OCcAJ'
WHAT I-IAPPclJc!) rl.i
)JIC AlA6UA'
.
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~

Oil fleY SUPcS IT

... I UN, SE'EM TO NAil£. .. UH.•• \

WAS- llEALLV 6/l.OOV~

Well you Sec AJICARA6CJA H,U
THIS TEeNSle l l TTLE PROl3<.EM,

8UT l>O 1YOIJ THOJK

you

COULD lcND

f/2

•.• OH c]VST
<:>ET Mc THe 1/e(.J.. oorrA

Me A HAND ...
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RA\DERS O~ Tl-\'E

B,'

LAST APARTMtt-JT

THE.

II

WAY

*VOTE*

(__

BRET CLEMONS.
ERIC STITES
FBR STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT A·N D VICE PR£-Sl-DENT
~

•

.

.

J

..

'

STUDENT LEADERS WHO CARE ABOUT STUDENT CONCJJ,RNS
.

.

.

.

.,

_YOUR 'PRIORITIES AR/3 Q_U R -PRIOR /TIES
* HOUSING (Holding the administration to their promise for the fall of '89). ·
* PARKING (Perimeter parking plaa with increased shuttle routes & times).
* EDUCATION (More professors/ more classes/ honors program).
* GREEKS (More Greek senators/'new,' Greek commitee on Student Senate).
* OFF CAMPUS JURISDICTiON ('ne'\\f' student subcommitee on ~own council).

_*__MAKING THE UNH S~UDENTTRUSTEE POSITION A PERMANENT ONE.
*STATEWIDE LETTER WRITING .CAMP:~IGNTO INCREASE FUNDING FOR EDUCATION.

/

'

·* REFERENDUM VOTES ON ALL IMPORTANT STUDENT ISSUES AFFECTING THE STUDENT BODY.
.

.

* DEFEATING APAJHY ~ITH STRONG PROGRAMS UKF
* EXPANDING SOCIAL ALTERNATIVES/

.

.

.

FRESH START/ EXPANDING FRESHMAN CAMP/ etc.

BEER IN A ~'NEW" MUB NIGHT CLUB/ etc. ·
\

* UNITING THE STUDENT BODY SO WE CAN ALL WORK TOGETHER FOR A,BETTER UNIVERSITY .. ·
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ANEW .RECREATIONAL FACILITY
.

,,. . ·. FOR THE STUtiE.NTS; 'BY THE STUDENTS, ;BECAUSE ()p
The facts about the referendum on
April 12th and 13th:
In the s'pring of 87, the Student
Senate was approached by .the
Director of Recreational Sports,
Mike O'Neil, to support a $15 ceiiing
on a mandatory fee that would fund
construction of two new recreational
gyms. These gyms were proposed
· to be added onto the existing Field
House and studies had shown that
they would be built on an· unstable
clay deposit. The Student Senate said
"NO" to . the fee. We were not
satisfied that funding from different
areas had been requested. Our main
gripe was· that there had been no
student input and that we had no -·
idea students wanted two new
basketball courts for $1.5 m.
We told President Haaland that
the students would show him how
to do the job the "right way". We
formed the Committee on the Recreational Facility (CRF) with
members being the Dir. of Athletics,
the Dir. of Recreationaf Sports, the
Dir. of Campus Planning, the Student Body President and Vice President, and -six s·tude.nt senators
representing greeks, resident~- Jnd L ~
commuters. The committee was
chaired by a student and met throughout the Fall to determine what
students wanted in a rec. facility if anything at all.
Two hundred students responded
to a survey of what they would like
.to have in a new -recreat~onal facility. _
From students' priorities, we arrived
at tne following items to be included
in the facility:

Onc·e we determined that there
was ~tudent intere's t 1n a new rec.
facility, and what it should include,
then we approached an architecture
class at UNH to lay blue prints of
wh~t the ~uilding might look like.
We calculated rough estimates for
the structu.re to cost 'between' $2$3. million.
In December 87; two students
pres~nted the findings of the CRF
to a subcommittee of the Board of
Trustees to keep them abreast of
the ground work. Next wa~ the
~earch for funding.
The Trustees require that a solid
financial plan of a 'guaranteed'
source accompany any building
proposal.
The legislature most recently
allotted $3.8 million to renovations
of our Field House. They were
informed by our upper administration that this would solve UNH's .
athletic concerns for some time.
Needless to say, the legislature would
not be too responsive to funding a
seemingly additional rec. facility at
UNH. And.a_s the University priority
list goes, the library is next to receive
• · . our bienniuin state support.
We have approached the Alumni
Department to solicit contributions
for the equipment of the facility.
A successful ca111paign may realize
$500,000 to $Z00,000 from alums
for this project.
We looked, at last resort, to
student funding. Similar to other
buildings ori campus, Health Services, MUB, UAC, we are attempting
to support the construction through
a student charge. M·a ndatory fees
. for new recreatio.n al facilities .are
the most common means for finan. cial backing that we have seen across
the country (an estimated 80% of
the schools we researched).
Why a recreational facility?

The Field House was built in 1965
· for 4,500 male students. Now we
have close to 10,500 and still the same building dedicated mainly to
intercollegiate sports. Where do
· non-varsity athletic students work
out? ... well the Franklin Fitness
Center is and alternative for;., '9~ a ..
semester. We must remember that
the recent $3.8 m. r~novations to
the Field House were in fact Title
IX improvements to the existing
facility. They provided us .with
~ncreased women's locker rooms,
a gymnastics gymnasium, and an
upgraded indoor track. In no way'
did these renovations increase our ·
recreational space!

An informal phone survey~ that
reached .every constituency base,
revealed that 94% "liked the idea
of a new recreational facility" with
the priorities listed. And 76% were
in favor of supporting it with student
funding.
From this point, we visited several
college campuses to see what recreational facilities they had constructed. ·

N

.

~

. ,

.

~

~

~~

.

.

~

·riIE STUDENTS

·Currently four departments, Physical' Ed,uca,tioi1, Women's tntercollegiate· Athletics, Men's Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreational
Sports share use of the Field House.
Because of the ·mariy programs
offered by these departments and
severely limited space in exis_ting ·
buildings, excess demand for these
facilities has plagu~.d us for many
years.

1

3 basketball/
volleyball/ tennis courts
1 three lane jogging track
1 multipurpose room (aerobics,
martial ai;ts)
1 large weight rooin (nautilus/free
weights/ bicycles)
2 racquetball cour!s
Locker and shower facilities

..

.

• recreational use has traditionally
received low priority in scheduling
• recreational use has been scheduled
at odd hours, primarily outside prime ·
time. (often at 6am)
• limited space has meant waiting
lists for intramural sports activities
and an extended use of "roundrobin" tournaments instead of full
season play. ·
• recreational facilities, when they
are available, are overcrowded.
The benefit of a new ·recreational
facility?
• provide modern and attractive
facilities that will be available for
-.lecreational us~ throughout all hours
of the day.
• establish recreation as first priority
for building use.
• provide sufficient spa~e to accomodate all rec. users . .
• provide, clean, safe facilities for
enjoyable rec. use to enhance the
quality of student life at UNH .
•

1,

,.

The referendum of April 12th and
13th will read:
"Are you in favor of supporting
the construction of a new recreational facility as proposed by the
Student Committee on the Recreational Facility, through a mandatory
student fee of no more than $20 per
1
, student per semester, until .said
recreational facility is paid ·for? Such
additional fee shall not .be used for
any other purpose.''
Please, voice your opinion:
_(The predeeding was modeled from
Berkeley's referendum information
·, of 1980)
This is the result of a· year of
preparation from a dedicated Student Senate.
Sincerely, Warner Jones, Student .
Body President

~
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~ PllCI CORPS¥•••
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(lf.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~.l
~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~
· · If you don't think the P~ace Corps needs your skills, you haven't.
asked, because we currently have_positions for:

. WINDSURFING
LESSONS

·

)f..i,.)1..¥¥¥¥.¥¥¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
133 Foresters
. 125 Fisheries Volunteers
·32 Parks/Wildlife and Enviromental Education Specialists · ·
227~Agricultural Education, Ag. Economists, Ag . Extension Workers and
Beekeepers
·
56 Crops, soils, Plant Protection Volunteers
40 Large and' Small Animal and Da-iry Experts
100 Industrial Arts and Vocational Trai'n~rs, Mechanics, and Constructors
125 Public Health Specialists, E~gineers, Architects, an'd Urban Planners ·
175 Business People and,Accountants ·
..
· ,
·
158 Nurses, LPN's, EMT's, Occupational Therapists, Physical Therapists,
and Nutritionists
.
.
.
·
.
117 Community Service and Youth Develop,m e~t -Volunteers, :Social Workers,
and Home Economists
'
540 Teacher Trainers, Early Childhood Specialists, Librarians, University
· Teachers, English, Math, and Science Teachers
·
75 Special Educ~tion, Speech Therapists, and Specia.l ·Needs Teachers

.
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SECTION I~-

. Monday & Wednesday ,
pick up @ 3:30 _a nd 6:30

SECTION Il-0

Tuesday & Thursday ·
pick 1J.P .@ 3:30 and 6:30

Clas~es held April 1_8 thrcmgh May :12 _.·

~¥¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥}f.¥¥¥¥¥·:
~ N 9 ~ -µ tter whctt y'o ur a9ademic deg·; ,e e, work expe.rfonc~-, o:r ,}(..~ _•

'

· _ Transportation and boards provided...
YOU WON'T FIND CHEAPER INSTRUCTION! _

~¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥1
-interest-put it to work in the Peace Corps.

..

Learn this fastest growirig new w,a ter sport!
,. ~ -- 8-2, HOUR LESSONS -FOR $40_.oo

CLASS SIZE _LIMITED~ FIRST COME
FIRST
.
.-:
·,.
· SERVED! ·! .
·· ·' · •;,-~" ·
.

• · · ·.

~q~n y91;r ~~-mp~s ijecruiter 862-1880, ,.._¥,¥)(,.. ¥¥¥¥¥¥
~¥-,] I~OBMATION S~SION THURSDAY, APRIL 14, ¥¥¥-lf
~¥~ 17:30PM,CAUOll.R~PM,,lV,IPB , . _ . . , · ,:,_.,. . -~-¥4-:l(
:

.•

.

,, .(,

'

Register i.n Room f51, Field,;House .. , _', _,.FQR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Departmep.t qf Recreatiopal Sp~):rts - 862-263±_~ ·r_>.>:
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ATT-E-NTI.ON .·ALL ·uNH .MEN AND .WO·MEN!
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Be a St1:1dent.Modef in
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Come find _· out and· let us be the judge!

~o you have .~hat we ·are loqk1ng for? _. ·

Stop by the .Franklin .Fitness Center on

TUesday· April 12th or Wednesd8}'April 13th
betwee-:r i t0 ~~m.~ 2 :p._
m~
.• . the first 50 receive FR EE T-shirts ·
• register to win 10 FREE tanning visits, courtesy
of Th,e Franklin Fitness Center
. .
• meet the college cal,e ndars staff

WE WANT .YOU- NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
MAKE MONEY ... ! . . . . . . . . . . START A MODELING CAREER ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~MEET PEOPLE

All photo sess,ions'- will take place at The Franklin F,itness Center, 5 Court St . . Durham by
Tom Trainor, one of Boston's best model photographers. Fashions courtesy of Stuart ~sh,ines,
Main Sta Durham

YOU HAVE NOTHIN·G TO LOSE, BUT MUCH TO GAIN!
A ©©lLDJ~®~ ©~[L~[M[Q)~~~ PRODUCTION

51:~ZTH~hit/1~
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CLASSIFIED. 1980 Suzuki G5 550E 5500 miles, new
back rest. 2 new Dunlop sport equipe tires,
good condition, $750. Call Gary at 6597073.
Room ate companion wanted for young man·.
in seacoast, will apt hunt with you: Prefer
Exeter, NewMarket, or Portsmouth, Call
Rick 433-5587 anytime.

1986 Buick Skyhawk. Fwd Sports Hatchbook. _L oaded . Excellent Condition. 5 yr .
warranty. Call 66402036 even. ings/weekends.

Great 1 /2 house available June 1st ·in
Dover. 5 singles for 5 responsible people.
Clost to Karivan. 5 miles from campus. Rent
negotiable. Call Karen 868-9804.

1983 Mercury Lynx, excellent condition,
only 35,000 miles. Good tires, new exhavst,
. hatchback. Very affordable transportation.
$2500 or best offer. 603-436-9166, days:
4 people needed to sublet Madbury Rd. ~
207 -439-0063 evenings - ask for Pam.
apartment. 4 bedrooms·, EXCELLENT
LOCATION! Will be available May 31. Rent
1984 Toyota Hi-Lux pi.c k-up truck with 1987
negotiable. Call Liz or Lisa at 868- 7506.
CAP; very good condition. 4-speed. $3950
2 female non-smokers needed for fall
or best offer. 868-5122.
semester, to share room in NEW condo
with view in Dover 6mi from campus, $300
'?J Chevy Impala . Runs great! Perfect
per mo. - Call Jenn 868-9780.
summer cruising boat. $700 or best Gffer.
Call 659-7782 for more info.
housebedroom
three
Beach
Hampton
fully furnished for 1988-89 semester
1980 Datsun 510, 4-DR, 5-speed, High
periods. Reasonable ren $425 call at (617)
Mileage but runs well, Great M_echanical
851-0747.
Condition, Hatchback: $1400; 868-3037.
DURHAM- Furnished single bedrooms
with shared bath for female students only. ·
Available for 1988-89 academic year.
Private entrance. Ten minute walk from
T-Hall. $1000 per semester including
utilities. Call 868-2217 after 4 pm.
ROOMATE WANTED: Traveling professional M looking for mature Mor FM to share
5 rm. house in downtown Rochester.
Currently tenovating . $250/mo. and 1 /2
utilities. Ideal for education professional.
Call 883-9800 ext. 325 (d) or ~35-2324
(n) ask for Stephen.
Male, 34, seeks house sitting situation or
sublet for month of June : Responsible
References available. Paul 7 49-9649.
Stop! Looking to share beautiful new 2
bedroom condominium with female . On
water & Kari van. $250/mos. 659-7813

( ·n%fil~-l
1979 VW Rabbit, 4-speed, red, tu.el injection, new parts, rebuilt engine, $800, Dan
.
868-3385.
Liquidation Sale - '87 Yamaha TW200 like
new condition 500 mi, Excellent commuter
vehicle for male or female $·1400 7 49-667 5
after 9 pm.
Ride a Honda Re.be!!!! 250 cc, 1986, bought
new in '87. Garage stored, Great shape!
As~ing $1000. Call Craig at 868-2040 after
· 7 pm.

THE FAR SIDE

Golden Rfltriever pupp.ies, AKC, Ready
to go 19 April. Call 742-6901 ask for Nancy
or Rick.

Summer Employment available at Camp
Sargent in Merrimack, NH . Senior Coun- .
selors and swim instructors needed. 6/279 /2. Formore information c.all Beth Carmichael at (603) 882-2011.
Work. Study help needed immediately!
Flexible and friendly office assistant needed
to work in student-oriented office. Pay
$4/hour. Call Career Planning and Place·
ment at 862-201 Q.

RECEPTIONIST /RESERVATIONIST: at
small inn/resort. Congenial working conditions. Late May through October. Flexible
schedule possible. On the job training.
Excellent career experience. Call Eric at
Dockside Guest Quarters in York, ME 207363-2868.
BE AT THE BEACH BY 3:00!: Housekeeper
positions available at small Inn/ Resort.
May -Octebei. 25-30 hours, wk. Weekend
schedules available, Good wages & tips,
on the job training. Dockside Guest Quarters York, ME 207-363-2868.
SEEKING WORKSTUDY STUDENT FOR
GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES: (10-15 hours
per week) Start immediately and c_ontinue
through summer and·FY 1989!
Starting Pay: $4.75 per hour
Duties: Typing, ·wordprocessirig, filing,
phones, etc.
Qualifications: Typing 40 wpm, knowledge
of general office duties and equipment
.
helpful
Please contact Yvonne Allen, Technology
Transfer Center, Dept. of Civil Engineering,
Kingsbury Hall, Room 231, Tel. 862-2826.
Help Wanted Immediately: Program Manager to run refrigerator rental program at
(name of school) practical business experience with a national company. Please
contact Steve Fischer at 301 /699-9264.
Call Collect!

Phi Mu rocks for children's Miracle Network.
Thursday April 14th Merrimack Room MUB.·
Donations are welcome.
·· Health Studies Journal Meeting on Wednesday, March 13 at 7:30 in The Hanover
Room, MUB
Phi Mu rock-a-thon Thursda-y April 14th
9am - 7pm Merimack Room MUB. Donations are welcome. Come join the fun.
Phi Mu rocks for kids! Thursday April 14th
9am - 7pm Merrimack Room MUS :-Help
Phi Mu suppo'rt children's Miracle Network.

--============t================I
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DOREEN! We are going
to live ut up on the 14th, love your rnomie!
MIKE O'MALLEY - I loved your article in
TNH Tuesday. It's nice to know someone
shares my feelings - A member of the'
audience

i?OI/INE
COUNSELOR

Congrads Kim J.B. on that 82. Now on to
Chem. You're· devirginized as far as a
personal. You're the best Mar~.
A lot of people think that what a person
says or does while under the influence of
'alcohol of alcohol is how they really are.
This isn't true because alcohol affects
rational emotions and actions. Fo f more
info call Health Services 862-3823.
Jonathan - Thanks for my personal (I think).
But I want to know what you were doing
with my underwear on. (And I don't mean
on your head). And you think _l'm a sexual
deviant? As for the bondage act, in light
of the fact that you're a "body builder",
I'm sure you could have prevented the
whole scene if you really, wanted to!! Make
sure all your thermo-buddies (including
Ralph) see this one!!

.................._.,,..,..,._-.,- -..........ii.ia....................-

.........................-

..........-

......,

Larry M. - Heard you had a great time at
the Dead Show? How was the Trip? ~ Back
of the Hou_se

If the shoe fits ... Professor. A.A. Amell is
retiring from the Chemistry Department
after a distinguish~d career of 33 years.
Isn't it fitting to return his framed photograi;ih
to its rightful place outside the Chemistry
Office? No questions asked!

For the Person who Stole the Tank Bag
on the FZ at Congreve. I need my Books.
NO Questions. Huddleston 33p.

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENT;S ARE
AVAILABLE ATTHE UNH BOOKSTORE!!

THETA CHI DAUGHTERS OF THE .
CROSSED SWORDS "L~an on me When
you're not strong And I'll be your friend
to carry on." Sisters and frienrs forever.

WILL HALL, you little slimebucket, are you
reading this? Give me back that chi3in or .
r will KILL you. I mean it.

Karen, Mary-Jo, Angie, Steph, Trish, Kat,
Mo, Al, Karen - It's SPRING!! Get psyched: .
Ya're the best & I love you - Sissa

ARE YOU TALENTED?? Get exposed at
the .International Fiesta Fri. Apr: 29. 11 am5pm. Contact Cindy 862-4530 By Apr. 22.

.

...

Boom Boom, Evan & Babbage, alias
RUMPLESTIL TSKIN - You guys are awe some!! Love your #1 original .fan - P.S. Sully
- .ya gotta!
Judy County - Alcohol helps most social
events and_frees one from inhibitions. you
wrote the book.
To a.II our buddies on rowdy Randall 2nd.
It's been a wild year!! Good luck on exams.
Remember the party room, the dudes, the
Hud, quiet hours? homecoming, Gunstock
Thank Kid!! 6 a.m. returns and many other
eventful nites. Love, Laur & Cool
Quiet female writer, commencing graduate
study in September , · seeks apartment/ cottage I room in peacefu'1, country
setting. If you can help, please call collect
1-207-371-2500.

Vote Scott Wil_s on for Greek Student
Senator. It's time for stud ents' concerns
.
to be heard.
If you are a sexually active gay or .bisexual
male, you may be'· at rfsk for AIDS. For free,
anonymous and non-judgemental AIDS
antibody counseling and/or testing call
the office of Heal-th Education and Promotion, Health Services Center, UNH. 8623823
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE STAFF- You absolutely MUST pay for your sweatshir.ts
by 'FRIDAY at 3 pm if you want to get one!
They are nice heavyweight shirts and will
be printed on both sides. Only $9.50! Pay
in the Business Office or see Marj. CASH
i~ extremely preferable but if you absolutely
· MUST write a check, make it payable to
Debi MacNeill. DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE
LAST MINUTE! Remember--the few, the
. proud, the extremely nutty , THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE!!!
MARJ- looks like THE FAITH will oe making
it up to us for cancelling in Cambridge on
Friday. Should call for a SHAKING evening
no? Almost makes up for the Regurgitated
World ofTNH Graphics.
To the girl with all the hair volume: Will you
make some more toast?
To the lunie: Congratulations on getting

W.D.EI

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING , professional quality. Spelling accuracy 'included.
SAVE yourself time & money by calling
NOW. Dover, 742-2037.
ENTREPENEURS - Start your own business · today! Regardless of· your age,
experience, or financial status. International
Network Marketing Systems has the proven
system for your financial success. Call
(207) 439-7043. Or send a resume to P.O.
Box 144, Porsmouth, NH 03801.

Ad option: .L ov i n.g Couple, phys i-. _
~ian/psychologist) wish.e s to adopt ne"wborn. Welcoming warm family. El(pensess
J!)aid. Legal, confidefltial. Call Elllie collect
212-724-7942.
Contraceptive Services- confidential, high
quality care by trained and sensitive staff.
Sliding fees for exam$ and supplies.
Appointments ·available within .1-2 weeks.
The Clinic. Dover749-2346; Rochester
332-4~49/
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING, profession! quality. Spelling accuracy included.
. SAVE yo0rself time & money by calling
NOW. Dover, 742-2037

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES - 10 COPIES
FOR ON_LY $10.00, EXCELLENT QUALITY, i,,
ASK FOR MIKE 742-3092 OR LEAVE .
MESSAGE, MONEY BACK GUARANTEED
'C

Your Planetary Path- It's yours a11d yours
alone. Astrology readings. Mary Jane
Movitori 436-4084.
TAX PREPARATION-,- by Enrolled Agent,
personal or busin ess, reasonable rates,
Christopher Pardus? 49-632?,
In 50% of al l cases of acquaintance rape, ·
both parties had been drinking and 75%
of the cases, one party has been drinking.
Call Health Servic es for more info 862_3823.

\
Passing out from too much alcohol is not
the same as blacking out. Passing out is
becoming unconscious, blacking out is
a ·memory lapse. More info. call Health
·
Services 862-3823
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES ::.._ 10 COPIES .
FOR ONLY $10.00, EXCELLENT ·QUALITY,
ASK FOR MIKE 742-3092 OR LEAVE
MESSAGE, MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

;,,;;,,~~~~~Q'lrt,Q~~~~°"i,bii,,b~~:n,~ ·

Congratulations to the New Sisters
of Kappa Delta
\

IV.I' .1

w

,..

Warm, caring, adventurous professional
couple would like to adopt a newborn child.
If you, or someone you know is looking for
a loving home for your baby, call ' Gregg
and Judy (603) 463-5575 or our lawyer
Davis Bamford (603) 868-2414 if you prefer.

.
i
;~::;:~~l;;~~:;~01~::~::~. ~,,_.: ....-I?!l!~{Clf!.,?l1 P!'.<!2fLEr!!'!.,,.,~. ~. ~·
To all our buddies on rowdy Randall 2nd.
It's been a wild year!! Good luck on exams.
Remember th e party room, the .dudes; the
Hud, quiet hours? homecoming, Gunstock

"Look - I never would have married him in the
. place, but _
first
the jerk used a cattle prod."

Sue M. - You must have been c0ld walking
home_without your bra and underwear Stay Warm - Love John

- - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - -'\

Would you like to win a trip for two to the
Bahamas? Then see a repres!i)ntative from .
Alpha Phi, Sigma Beta: or Sigma Nu for
7 Raffle Tickets. $2 donation to the American
Cancer Society ~ecessary to win! :

:I____Pe_rso_na_ls_ ] [ ~ ] \

By GARY LARSON

DO NOT FORGET SECRETARY'S DAY
APRIL 27th!!

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED: Summer
Employment. Outstanding girls camp in
Maine needs instructors in the following
activities: tennis, swimming (WSI), waterski,
Wanted to Buy- HANDGUNS: Looking for
sailing, canoeing, outdoor living skills,
all makes afld- models .357, .45, 9mm ,
horseback riding, costume director, theatre
10mm, .25, .38, .32. I am starting my own
technical director, nature arts and crafts,
Gun Sh.op and Club. Call anytime before
photography, copper enameling, fine arts.
11 pm nightly. Ask for Bob 659-3941 . Cash
newsletter, gymnc;1stics, dance, lacrosse
for all transactions.
and soccer. ALS required for waterfront
positions. Meet with a TRIPP LAKE CAMP
representative at.the Summer Job Fair, · Vote Hammonq ·a11d Rose for SBP and
March 7, Memorial Union from 10:00 AM
SBVP . April 12 & 13. Qiversity equals
to 2 :00 PM '. Ca+! 301-653-30S2 for ari
Representation .
application and further info.

Fall Jobs: Outstanding work/ study positions for sophomores _or juniors with a 2.5
GPA who seek a challe·nging ·job in a
friendly, supportive enyironment. Apply
_to be a tutor/ counselor at TASK, 21
Madbury Rd. 862-3698 by April, 18.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY- fine, residential
catnp for girls in VT. seeking women
couselors/instructors, mid-June thru midAugust. Gymnastics, tennis, ·sailing, riding,
ca11oeing, waterfront, drama, ceramics,
arts and crafts, field sports, tripping
instructors. Non smokers, good character,
, and love of children. Call or write Lochearn
Camp, Box 500 Post Mills, VT 05058. 802333-4211 .

TED - BLOODY MARYS CURE HANGOVERS BUT POT ISN'T BAD EITHER - JAM
,
DI, STONE AND CAB .

·

'

e,come & Good Luck

.
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LOVE & ROCKETS BIG TIME 60581
DEF LEPPARD ME~URY830675

STING

I~

ICEHOUSE CHRYSALIS ov 41 592

DIRTY DANCING

SOUNDTRACK RCA 6408-1-R (9. 98)
...

A&M SP 6402 (IO 98)

JOt'.IN COUGAR MELLENCAMP

U2

_lwa:
·. 11-z

PAUL CARR ACK

THE LONESOME JUBILEE

FLESH FOR LULU CAPITOL CLT 4821 7 (8 98)

KICK

ATLANTIC 81796 (9 98)

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

MICHAEL JACKSON

.,

-

'=1:

EUROPE

· I'>

-KENNYG.
. -

DUOTONES

ARISTA Al 8-8427 (8.98;

µSA USA & CULT JAM

AEROSMITH GEF~EN ~ 2 416 2 (8. 9~)
ANITA BAKER

GREAT WHITE CAPI TOL ST

SOUNDTRACK

THE CARS ELEKTRA 60747 (9.98)

1-

RICHARD MARX EMI-MAt'IHATTAN ST 53049 (8.98)

BELINDA CARLISLE

BONJOVI

COLUMBIA BF C 40964

MADONNA

SLIPPERY WHEN WET

~ ~'laUC.-A'f~J;_....,• ":,·•:.-•· ~.....r'.~

I
I
..,..

THE JETS

DOKKEN

METALLICA

..

.,~•·

--

..•.

.. ,
,

I

SO FAR, SO GOOB. .. SO WHAT!

,I
I

RICK ASTLEY RCA 68 22

DAVID BOWIE
SPYRO GYRA

CHER

NEVER LET ME DOWN
STORIES WITHOUT

MCA 420 46 (8.98)

CHER
SIGN 'O' THE TIMES

PI\ISlEY PAAK 255 7 7/WARNER BROS. ( 1 5. 98) ·

THE COMMUNARDS

LL. COOL J

HOT, CQO,L

RICK SPRINGFIELD RCA 6620-1

- --

I

ECHO ANO THE BUNNYMEN

·MAKE CHECKS. PAYABLE TO:
Students Publishing
P.0. BOX 4649

ROCK OF LIFE

R (8 98) .

HANDLING

I

I
I
I
I

I-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

11111111

~:~:-

$3.50

I
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I
I

_I___I=
POSTAGE &

FLORIDA 33338

OUT OF THE BLUE

ATLANTIC 8 1 780 (8.98)

-

-~-

. CATALOGUE (1.00)

FORT LAUDERDALE,

TIFFANY

Mf:A 5 793 (8 9RJ

S3.'99 X

D Yesl Please_ send .me you 1987 cat.alog with over 7000 tltl11. I have enclosed SUMI extra for po~tage.
-

DARKLANDS
-· ···- - ~
-

WA~NER BROS. 25656 (8.98)

-::.~

I
I

SENTIMENTAL HYGI.ENE

VIRGIN !.'0603 /ATL.ANTIC (8 .98)

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION

ECHO AND THE BUNNYMEN

-

,\NDv,_r;1.';1us

.. '·, JOD'i'.WATLEY

.

L.A. GUNS

1441/ POLY,GRAM

SIRE 25597/WARNER BROS. (8 98)

DEBBIE GIBSON

I

BEST OF 38 SPECIAL-•FLASHBACK•

GUNS & RC?SES cm EN GHS 2414_8 <8 98 >

TIFFANY

INTRODUCING HARDLINE ACCORDING TO TERENCE TRENT D'A~BY
..
'.
-·
25535 / WARNER BROS. (9 98)
YOU CAN DANCE

ZIP
CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE
------,----~---I

BIGGER AND DEFFER

38 SPECIAL 11>&M 391 o (9.98)

1.

I

.ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RED

MCA 42106 (8 98)

DEF JAM FC 40793 , COL UMBIA

L.A. GUNS VERTIGO 834

WORDS

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

273 I POLYGRAM

GEfTE.N 74164 (8 98)

PRINCE

-I

-~

. WHENEVER YO_U NEED SOMEBODY

[ Ml-MANHATTAN PJl 7267 (~.98)

CONTROL

-

/

\

1-·

PERSONAL CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS
P.OSTAGE & HANDLING: ALL -ORDEAS MUST INCLUDE
THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS (3~50]. NO MATTER HOW
LARGE OR SMALL THE ORDER. ALL ORD,ERS SHIPPED
F1RST CLASS MAIL ,1 TAPES ARE- 100% GUARANTEED
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_;._ _ __

BUSTER POINDEXTER

1-R (898)

-·-

I
I
I

WE ONLY SELL CASS ETTE ~ ACCEPT

VITAL IDOL

ORIGINAL LONDON CAST POLYDOR 831

I
I
I..

ACTUAUY

BUSTER POINDEXTER RCA 66331-R (8 98)

'

A LETTER FROM ST. PAUL

We Are Not A Club !

OUTSIDE LOOKING IN

BILLY IDOL CHRYSALIS CN 41620

.;,

BE~T OF THE DOORS

A&M SP-3905 (9.98)

THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN

;·,

P£T $HOP BOYS [Ml-MANHATTAN 46972 {8.98)

GRACELAND

so

. MCA 5898 (8 .9 8)

WARREN iEVON

KILL 'EM ALL

BODEANS SLASH 25629/REPRISE (8.98)

:E:., ... ·=

'

GEFFEN GHS 24088 (8.98)

NEXT PLATEAU Pl H:J07 (8 98)

JODY WATLEY

BA~K FOR lHE AT.TACK

.. .,,.

98)

SIRE

SALT-N-PEPA

EXPOSURE

-·

MAGIC

•.:. .

,

ELEKTRA 60 135 (9 ~98 \
ELEKTRA 60766 (8

.

.-"'" .- .,

. MCA 42 08 5 ,_Etl)t((
.

....

MEGADETH CAPITOL CL_- 48148 (9.98)

I
I

t

. -,:"
ARISTi\ Al 8441 ,t!i. !lll) · .. ·

EXPOSE

BACK IN THE HIGHLIFE
~

TERENCE TRENT D' ARBY

RICHARD MARX

MERCURY 830264- 1 IPOl.. 'l'GP.>.M

CLOUD NINE

ISlANO 25448/WARNER BROS. (8. 98)

JANET JACKSON

HEAVEN ON EARTH

,v1CA 4 2080 (8 .98)

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

1/POl.~GRAM

OARK HORS[ 256 43 WARNER BRO~ (9 98)

THE SILENCERS RCA 6442-1 -R (8.98)

DOOR TO DOOR

I

HAPPY?

THE DOORS ELEKTRA 60345 (12.98)

LIVE IN AUSTRALIA WITH THE MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCH.

MCA 2-8022 (10 98)

KISS 'v1E, KISS ME, KISS ME

WARNER BROS. 2544 7 (9.g~)

PETER GABRIEL

LESS THAN ZERO

THE HOUSE OF DOLLS

(8.98)

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD VIRGIN 90642 (8 98)

PAl,ILSIMON

I

CASUAL GODS

STRANGEWAYS, HERE WE COME

ELEKTRA 60737 (13.98)

S'TEVEWINWOOD

GOOD MORNING, VIETNAM

DEF JAM SC 44042 COLUMBIA (CD)

SUBSTANCE

CURIOSITY KILLED THE CAT.MERCURY 83 ~ 025

ONCE BITTEN

12565 (8'98)

THE CURE

GEORGE HARRISON

RAPTURE

SOUNDTRACK A&'i1 SP 391 3 (9 98)

ELTON JOHN

-.

PERMANENT VACATION

ELEKTRA 60444 {8.98)

SAVAGE

GENE LOVES JEZ~BEL GEFFEN GHS 24171

SPANISHFLY

COLUMBIA FC 404 77

ELECTRIC

RCA_6 794-1-R (9 98)

THE SMITHS SIRE 25649/WARNER OROS. (8.98)

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN

EPIC BFE 4 024 1 / E.P.A.

BETE NOIRE
.LAW OF THE FISH

EPIC Bf£ 40888 1£.PA

JERRY HARRISON & C:_ASUAL GODS SIRE 25663 / WARNER BROS. (8 .98)

INSIDE INFORMATION

ATLANTIC 81808 (9 98)

MUSIC FOR THE MASSES

·NEW ORDER QWEST 25621 1WA~Nrn BROS. c 12 98)

OOCUMENT

R.E.M. I.R.S. 420!>9/MCA (8.98)
FOREIGNER

EURYTHMICS

FAITH

TANGO IN THE NIGHT

WARNER BROS. 2!>4 71 (9. 98)

BABYLON AND ON

SIRE 25614 / WARNER BROS. (8 98)

tH£ CULT BEGGAR'S BANQUET/SIRE 25555/WARNER BROS. (8.98)

BAD

GEORGE MICHAEL COLUMBIA OC 40867
FLEETWOOD MAC

THE RADIATORS

SKYSCRAPER

fPIC 40600 : £.P.A.

LONG LIVE THE NEW FLESH

BRYAN FERRY REPRISE _25598 (898)

TUNNEL OF LOVE

COLUMBIA OC 40999

DAVID LEE ROTH WARN.ER BRQS. 25671(998)

.W

DEPECHE MODE

I
I
I
I

ONE GOOD REASON

CHRYSALIS BFV 4 I !'> 7 8

SQUEEZE 4&MSP!>l61 {8.98)

THE JOSHUA TREE

I.SI.ANO 90581 / ATLANTIC (9. 98)

INXS

MAN OF COLOURS

NOTHING LIKE THE SUN

MERCURY 832 465-1 /POL YGRAM

- 0,.

EYE OF THE HURRICANE

THE ALARM I.R.S. 42061 / MCA(8.98)

A MOMENTARY LAPSE OF REASON

PINK FLOYD COLUMBIA DC 40599

I
I

IN MY TRIBE

10,000 MANIACS ELEKTRA 60738 (8.98)

HYSTERIA

1/POLYGRAM

BIKINI RED

THE SCREAMIN(i BLUE_MESSIAHS ELEKTRA 60755 C8 .98 J

EARTH - SUN - MOON

B/ RCA (8.98)

FLOODLANDS

, SISTERS OF MERCY ELEKTRA 60762 (898)

THE LION AND THE COBRA

SINEAD O'CONNOR ENSIGN BFV 41612 / CHRYSALIS

;tJJ;

\

'.ii~
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MANAGEMENT SKILLS. CONFERENCE
FOR STUDENT LEADERS MONDAY,
APRIL 18 TO THUSDAY, APRIL 21

)

_GET A GOOD START IN YOUR NEW .
.PO_SITION AND LEARN HOW TO: -.
-RUN SUCCESSF UL MEETINGS
-BUILD AN EFFECTIV E ORGANIZA TION
-WORK WITHIN THE UNH
ADMINIS·TRATIVE SYSTEM _-SET GOALS AND PLAN AHEAD·
-BUILD A STRONG T:t::AM _,

We listen ... We care
Cool-Aid is a crisis intervention
hotline operated and staffed by
UNH students. Our confidential
services are accessible to the UNH
student body and surroundin g
· towns.
Cool-Aid is not only lor people
experienci[)g crises~ No .problem
can be too small. We can help you
,·solve your proble·m s, lend a help~
in g ear or simply r efer you to a
-contact that you may need. To
'find out more, ·ca/1 ·
/

-MOTIVATE MEMBERS
-MANAGE YOUR TIME -EFFECTIVE,LY
~ .
-KEEP ACCURAT E FINANCIA L
RECORDS

'

_j

.

TO AnEND.ANY OF THESE SESSIONS,
JUST REGISTE~ IN 126 MUB BY
WP,DNESDAY, -AP.~IL l3..
·-YOU DONT HAVE
' .: - ~ TO BE AN OFFICER
OAnENDI

Ev~ev~_~6~lt> ~odl,
~~2-2213 H~

.:~?'t·~

7

.

...

◄►

-«M

-►

rh

.

HM

◄,

It Will Be a Picnic- ·

.This summer
giVeyour body
. f:OtheCape. .

I

at

l
I

I
I
I

And your brain

to US. .

•

t

You

know one thilig, It's hard to
tum off a brain. You want to lie on ·
the beach. Your mind wants to tum
something over and over. Look at
it a hundred ways.
At Cape CcxlCommunity College we understand a brain. We know that you can
only ride so many waves, lie on a finite number of beaches before your mind says,
"Hey, body, how about a little light excitement for me?" That's when you let a little
,sunshine in. Maybe two mornings or two evenings a week, whichever is convenient
to your body, you take your brain to Psychology I, or Calculus, or Word Processing
or English Composition. At the end of.our seven week summer session, you've got
your credits. Your brain is happy. Your
I SummerSession:-June27toAugustl2 I
.body is at the beach.
:.:;:~~
1·:C~:":'~~:".:'~:'i.i~"
Go ahead, give your body to the
fonnincludcdforeasyenrollmentScndthisc)Uponloday.
Cape. But please, send for some summer
fun for your brain. Our FREE Summer
Session Catalog for Cape Cod Community
.
.
.
. '
CollcgcAneoding
College. "Hey, body, do it today."
Send to Jeanne Flynn, Conunumg Education, Cape Cod Commuruly

l
I
I

r- - - - - - --,

I

I ::ng~m,
I

Cape Cod Community College·
We'll help you understand yourself

I
I

·

College~;m~~=::;

Durham Re d Cross Bloo d Drive
Mon . April 18th thruFri. April 22nd

College

L - - - - - .J

1··.

12 noon to 5 pm

MUB
H►

4►

Hr

◄►

4►

·1·
~

•►

4¥

;
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Injuries plague
'w omen in North
East Regionals

CoacJt Estes has team in shape. (R.Larone Photo)

.

I__;__ _._;______________________ _____________

- -_WOMEN:S LAX

----11111111!,(continued from p~ge 36) ,__ _ _ _ _ _ __

"-In the second half we had
sport knows that is as rare as
a Red Sox World Series Cham- people wide_operi but we.did not
· finish off the play," Anderson
pionship.
"The officials did not have said. "It was the last step we
the confidence to make the were choking on."
. lf it was not for the return
crucial call because they knew
that it would have a direct effect of Lynne Abbott, who has been
out with a broken nose, the 'Cats
on the game," Anderson said:
"Never in my .twelve years might have lost this game. She
of lacros-se have I se-e n that ran the offense like she never
happen in S'9Ch a close game," missed a game and scored the
first two goals for the 'Cats.
_
.
she added. ·"She was crucial. She ran the
!he lack of whistles cost the W il_d~ats a numb~~ of f~ee show for us and played with all
· posmon opportunmes wh_teh her heart," her coach said.
Liz Brickley gave the 'Cats
are always excellent sCOrrng
their only lead of the g~me in .
_
cha·nces;
!he Ca~s should ?ave won the second half, but they couldn't
this game rn regulatton. After hold it because UMass' #21
the t~n mi';}ute mark of the first Ginny Armstrong, who had
half mwhich they found them- been asleep since she was being
~elves down 2-0, but t~ey dom- f~ceguarded, woke up and scored
mated the rest of the game. . her third goal of the game. This
They outshot them (19-10) would be the iast score ·of the
but six of those shots missed · · game.
In the beginning of this game
· the net while many of the others
it looked as if UMass would be ·
simply hit the goaltender.

contr~lling this game. In the
first ten minutes Armstong gave
the Minutewomen 2-0 lead.
"She (Armstrong) took advantage ofour defensive mistakes and put the ball in the net,"
Anderson said.
But then Anderson made a
crucial defensive adjustment.
She had Emily Brown faceguard
Armstrong all over the field and
with the exception of a second
·half goal kept her out of the
Minutewomen offense.
"After Emily started to face
guard her (Armstrong) we
didn't see her for the rest of the
game," Anderson said.
· -The 'Cats will try to maintain
their unbeaten streak today
against Boston College (3:30
p.m. Memorial Field). Don't be
surprised if BC plays a similar
type game to UNH because
their coach is former Wildcat
assistant coach Sharon Granese.

By Richard D' Avolio
When five . of the top performers for the UNH women's
gymnastics · team are injured 'or
sick, one can basically predict
the affect that can have on the
rest of the teams all around
·
performance.
In the N.ortheast Regional
Championships where every
team is a powerhouse, injuries
such as the ones that plagued
the Wildcats, is -all it takes fo
eliminate any possible chances
_ of the team being victorious.
The Wildcats placed a lowly
seventh out of seven teams in
the Ch_ampoinships held at
Penn State this past Saturday.
The team ended up with a total
of 175.55 pts., one of their
lowest scores in a otherwise
-· successful season. Successful
, that is,-when they are a healthy.
Going into the Northeast
. Regionals, the 'Cats stood a good
chance to finish in the top three,
however these untimely injuries
would tell the enivitable story:
When players like top all around
performer Laura Paredes, top
vaulter and senior co-captain
Nancy Doherty and one of the
teams top floor exercise per- formers, senior Jessica Downey
are unable to participate do to
injury, the teams score is unfortunately going to be affected.
To make. things wors~ (if
that's possible) right before the
meet freshmen Dana Brodin
another t9p vaulter, and senior
. co-captain M'ichele Sawyer, a
top all around performer were
suddenly struck by colds. Brodin
was too sick to compete, Sawyer

did compete yet her illness
restricted her from performing
to the best of her abilities.
"We didn't have our strongest
team on the floor," sophomore
Diane Aubut sa-id after the meet.
"It was very tough (refering to
the injuries) but we could have
done a lot better."
Aubut who finished fifteenth,
all around, scored a very impressive 9.25 on.the uneven bars and
an 9.0 on the floor exercise.
Sophom9re Denise Brackesy
also trying to pick up the slack
for Coach Goodspeed's injured
club, placed 20th all around,
earning an 8.9 on the balance
beam and an 8.95 on the uneven
bars. N anty Andrews and Patty
Converse also had good showings for the battered 'Cats.. ,
As expected Penn State won
the Northeast Regional Championship. Finishing second was
Ohio State, followed by IUP,
Pitt, Northeastern, Kent and
, _
UNH.
The '87.:'88 camp-aign is now
over and the women finished
the season with a 12-7 mark.
For the future, the Wildcat
gymnastic program looks like
it will maintain the winning
-tradition of the past. Although
graduating four very talented
seniors who were an important ·
part of the current team, m~ny
-great performers_are co~ing
back, and and along with so_m e
very good recruits who rare
expected to attend UNH next semes_ter,, the '88-'89 team
should definitely give a strong
running for the _ Northeast
Championship.

ill

The I besf way to reach
10,000 people isthrough the·
· classifieds

~-.. ..--------------~------Z44"t<_·--~. --------------------------------,I
·t~---~-------~------~~
1

~ ersonal-R>r Sale ~ Help Wanted - Services -Housing
-Lost & Fou~d ~ Rides -Travel -Yard Sales - Sports

I

1

The' New Hamp$hire

I

I
I

·RATES: $1 .00 for 20 words per insertion
Each additional run: $1.00

,

--

All aqs MUST be prepaid

'

I
I

s

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: ~_ _ _ To Run _- _ :.times

~ ertiser's name:
Address: __
· Phone:
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Wildcat Volleyball . - ·Jeam · .finishes .-· at .·.·ll-3.
rolled, tp -a 15-] wjn in the first fou,r points and the first.game
By Ward D. Fraser
control and r-an out to a 10-4 DesMaisons' sets. The- 'Cats
16-14 knocking the 'Cats out of
The UNH Men's Volleyball lead. The 'Cats had took five would need more than one game.
,
"Everyon~ was blocking very championship contention.
team ended a great season o-n straight points ,s..ig_blighted by player to carry them as BC rolled
Playing for _nothing more
well," said DesMaisons ; "We
a down note Saturday at Am =- sol!le good blocking and hfrting . off th~ next five points to take
.
dominated from the start and than pride and love of the game,
herst College (Mass.),. winning by freshman Matt Pitcairn (alias a r:z~i;, lead.
- the 'Cats ·rnntinued to keep it
only two games in their div- ".Dr. J"). From that point things , New Hampshire dug in•def- finally got our offense going."
. New Hampshire made a com- close in the second game against
isiqnal playoffs. The 'Cats, who· wept sour for UNH, not only ens.ively and played with inten..
ended the season 11-3 overall in that one game but for the rest sity t:9 gain a 15-14 comeback. plete turnaround in the second.· Tufts. With the score tied at six,
and 7 -'l in conference ·( tie for of the day. Wesleyan made a This is as close as they would game, falling behind 7-0. The UNH started an offensive drive
first place), did not win_enough major comeback, running off . get however ·as BC won the next team played very disorganized which left them ahead 11-7.
ten straight points to take a ·14- three po'ints and the game 17- and WPI continued to roll, Tufts' powerful offense came
to qualify them , for the cham15. .
" · . running their lead to 12-2 and back cutting the lead to 11 :- 10.
10 lead.
pionships. . .
In .the second ~game aga inst then 14-7. UNH made a valiant The 'Cats took the ne:xt two
General miscommunication
• The team was scheduled to
play the second match of the day, by the 'Cats he~ped Wesleyan the Eagles, UNB did not seem comeback, taking five straight points but lost the last five and
the s(econd game 15-13. UNH
but · a,J,p~feit by Boswn College in fheir bid''for the upset. The 'to ·play to their capability but . points to cut the lead to 15-12:
The 'Cats could not close the. was very impressive in th,e
moved them: ;ro -t~tirst match 'Cats ·retaliated with two quick kept if close mdst of the way. .
against Wesleyan <;:oYfege".'~e- points b!inging them within Some great individual efforts gap all the way as WPI slammed ma,tch agains·t Tufts, scoring 14
tournamenr was divided into two~at 14-12, but could not finish by DesMais·ops and the hustle the door on them 15-12. UNH and 13 points respectively
two pools of five teams. Each the comeback as Wesleyan took of senior John 'Albano kept the needed to take two straight against a team who had given
team ·would play 'all other.teams the game, or accepted it, from 'Cat~en with ·Be q.p to a 10- games from the previously up only a game high six point s
10 score~•
,
undefeated Tufts to put them in their previous matches.
in their pool in two 15 point UNH, 15-12.
Each team trailed points until into a tie-breaker with BC and
The 'Cars· took on Boston
games. The two top teams from
' 'I ·think we peaked too early
each pool met in a best-of-three . College in their second march. BC took a 13-12. lead. At that · Wesleyan for the final playoff in the season and our block was
match, the winners to play for . This wa,s BC's first match of the point New Hampshire made a spot. ·
much better than we showed
Tufts· opened a quick 4-1 lead today," said ,Coach Barb Baker.
day, they had to for feit their first fatal mistake, they were called
the championship.
The 'Cats seemed a little tight, march due to a late arrival at f~:>r serving out of rotation and on the Wildcats in the first Ca·ptain Des_Maisons reflected
pdssibly due to the long trip, - the tournament: Hoping to two points were taken ~way, game, but tJNH countered with on Saturday's tournament.
early in th~ gaµie against Wes- catch BC a little cold, the 'Cats giving BC the serve and a 13- a four point run of their own
"The sea;o~ ended pretty
. leyan. ·Each .te~m traded points _qidjpst the opposite, playing · 10 lead. The call seemed,to drain •to gain a one point edge. Each
_as New Hampshire took a-4-3 . v~ry tfffer-~~ized i~ the 1begin- the '(:ats of all hope and erithu.. team traded points the rest of much the same as the last two ·.
nrng, fallmg~d 5-1. BC siasm, ·as BC won the game 15- the day in a very dose and seascms. The overall day wasn't ·
_lead.
,
· · _. ,
.
10 a:nd the match 2-0.
emotional game. New Harrip- ver·y good' but the final match
increased
their lead to 7 -4
UNH started to sefthetempo
UNH had the next ·three shire employed their dominat- ' proved we COl,lld play with
through good setting and overall before UNHgot things togethe;
team ·l].ustle. T}ie 'Cars started · making i three point run to knot . matches off to regroup for their ing block to frustrate a much anyone. If felt good to be close
meeting with Worcester Pol- -larger Tufts offensive front. - with Tufts at the end, everybody
·
roUi~g, building their lea¢ to the score at_seven apiece.
ytechnic
Institute, one of the · Sophomore Chris Rice led the played very well in the ·final
he
did
aU
season,
captai_n
·
As
8-5 and then 10-6. The team
weakest teams in the tourney. defense for the 'Cats as they took . match. I' in very happy with the
toqk control from there coasting Dave D~sMaisons consisteritly
As expected, the 'Cats carne out Tufts to game point ·at 14~ 12. season even though we went 2frustrated defenders with his
to a )5-:6 wirt' in the first game.
storming against WPI, running UNH could not put the expfo- 6 today .. I'd also fike to thank
in the . second g~me ·_both pinpoint s-etti~g. BC was no
to a 5-0 lead. Playing the best sive Tufts squad away however. everyone who came out to watch
different
as
the
Eagles
could
not
teams sraned even· in the early
they had played all day, the 'Cats The opponents took the flext us for their support<' · ' going,,. , but again -UNH took set up their defense against
I

.....~------------■.-.--!II

- - - - - •·BASEBALL- - - - •.(continued from page 36)

--------

over the right fielder's head and
In the second. game, Hartford
·"Most o-f our kids are not used
touched up Wildcat starter Rick to playing at this level,'' said
scored.on a single by Jim Lucci.
UNH played nearly flawless Staba for five runs in less than Conner. "They don't have the
ball, committing only one error two innings. Staba was replaced experience they need tO handle
and showing signs of shedding' by· fre·s hman Mike Kotlo.w ski certain situati0rts. A couple of
the inexperience that has cost in the second inning and ,·K oz- our proven pitchers .are strug:
them so many close ballgames'. lowski gave way to Mike Smith- gling a bit and we are asking a .
They pulled of an unusual 5-1- in the fifth.
lot from scime of our younger
6"double pl.ay. With one on_ and
pitchers"
Hartford hit six home runs
. ·
one out in the second_in'ning, in the seco:n d game alone and
Two of those younger
Hartford's Pat Hedge tried to bro_ke the game open in the fifth . pitchers that Conner refrerred
go f.rpm first · to third on a inning, breaking a 9-9 tie; with to, Dan Sweet and Chris Sch ott,·
g round out to third baseman seven runs. UNH could only· p1tc
· h ed we 11· at uM
·
·d ay ·
.· ass yester
Kevin Shea~ · First baseman manage seven hits·:•·,
I
_., · ,, "
.·but t h e w·1d
1 cats st1·11 d_roppe d
· ------------ - '- - Stevens threw a strike across
·
Frank Hobbs, a freshman a pair of games to the Minute:.
Baseball fans.(Ronit Larone Photo) .
the diamond
to
shortstop
Sean
6
1
d
7
o
·1
h
·
·
catcher playing· in only his third men, - an - . . ·
H am~ ton_,~w o was coverrng
third, to nail Hedge and end the game, drove · in four of New •
The Wildcat; h~d four hits
inning.
. Hampshire's 11 runs.
- in each of the games and just
Twice sophomo're catcher
On Sl).nday it was more of the ·didn'.t have enough hitting to
Tony Martins and'' freshman
same, as Hartford scored in five overtake d i e number-one
The UNH track team wiUhost schools from: the old Yankee
outfielder Mike Varano execut- _of seven innings and Keith ranked in Ne,w England UMa:~_s
>r. Conference Sunday fn the sole home meet of the season. Maine,
eMhe hit and.run play perfectly.
Wiley struck out eight Wildcats squad. Benjie Johns r~ised nis
Each time Varano advanced . enroute to a 17-1 victory for the tea,m.:leading batting average
· UMass, URI, arid UVM will will compete at, of all places,
(.381) a few points by banging
Rochesheter NH's ·Spaulding High School(?), Sunday at. 1 :00 . Martins· from first to third base Hawks.
with singles to an open second
· UNH's lone run came in the out three of the four hits in the
pm.
base area.
sixth inning when Shea was hit second game.
.
. ··.
· . Saturday J he 'Cats started their outdoor' season with a fifth
··place finish in a meet at Smith College. Dartmouth .took the
Martins ·c ontinued his hot
by a pitch and scored on a double :
The Wildcats now stand at
,top spotwith 122 points, followed by Cornell, Maine, UMass,
hitting (.318) with two -singles · by McDonald. Stevens was the 6-13 overall and 1-2 in ECAC
;and UNH. .•
. .
. in three trips and both Ha~11il- ._ UNH starter ·and lasted less New England league play. They
Darrel Covell finished second in the 800m run losing by · ton and Varano made. fine . .,t han four irrnings. He was will host a three-game _seri@s
relieved by freshman Ian Emery with the University of Vermont .
· ,01 of a second. Fellow junior Joe.A--1.masi~n placed third_in
defensive plays to thwart H art~
ford rallies. ·
in the fourth.
on Saturday and Saturday.
:the the 400m tun at 50.38, while newcomer Dart "The Can"
,- Prachar, a UNH varsity hocke_y team merp.ber, perfo.r med
: w:ell in the javelin with a toss of 51'02", good enough for fifth
place.
.
David We is.ser, a junior out of Morristown, New Jersey
placed third in the shot with a toss of 49' 4 3/ 4" .. _
',, In women'sC:, ~ctiori; Coach George Liset saw his season stan
·"''o ff on a positjve note as three competitors qualified in four
;(events for th~_New England, and the ECAC Championships
( to be held later on this spring.
·
1·.
Carol Weston led ,the way in the URI Invitational ,t aking
second in three events; the shot-put; discus, and javelin' ,.
~-(qualifying her for the New Englands in all three and the
ECAC's in the discuss, and javelin).
-:, Also qualifying for both the NE's and the ECAC's was tricaptain Karen Wenmark in the hammer, which she took third
..inat URI. In addition, she took fourth in the discus. Freshman
'. Chia .Movisso t,o ok an impressive fourth .in the hammer, while
qualifying for the the New Ehglands.
· , Other top three finishers for the the locals, were senior
,.J ohanne Mars~all (second in the high jump), and the 4 x lOOin
relay ream of freshman Carolyn Sedgewick, the outstanding
-..BETSY EWART, Tycbe Hotchkiss, arid senior tri-captain
Julie Weeks, who wok ~~cond, Linh Kinsµian and ,sophomore
.. Dawn Enterlein· had third place finishes in the high jump
and 800m run respectively.
. _
.
· Coach Conner wins hom~ opener.(R.Larone Photo)
o » H " , • , , , , " , , n •·«<" n ' - n,, ,,,..,,, • • • ' " , n .n • ·,·cyc,·,•·"t',•,'C,. '-'· •. '-" '· ' " • .
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Sports
Wil dca t nin e tak e
ope ner in Dur ham
By Bob Barrett
a 2-0 lead in the first inning.
Coach Ted Conner and his Jim S~evens plated Benjie Johns
young baseball squad learned (lead-off single) on a double play
a couple of lessons during this ball and a Hartford throwing
r
weekends three-gam e series error scored Scott McDonald ,
with the University of Hartford- who .had reached on another
-what it feels like to win a home Hartford error.
The Wildcats got two more
op_e ner, and what it feels like
to lose a game by more than two . in the second inning. Johns (23 with 2 runs scored in game
runs
Saturday's 6-2 victory in the one) singled, stole second and
first game of a doubleheader was scored on McDonald 's single.
the teams first since March 19, McDonald then scored on anoth~
(10-4 over Western Conn.). er Hartford error.
Hartford threatened in the
·. After breaking their five-game
losing streak, the Wildcats were fourth inning; loading the bases
humbled 19-11 in the second on ·two singles and a walk. One
game on Saturday and 17-1 on run scored when the trio of Sean
Sunday. Eight of their previous Hamilton ;) im Lucci and Jim
nine losses had been by two runs , Stevens turned a 6-4-3 double
· play. Teixeira struck out the
or less.
'Cats will host UVM Sat/Sun. (R.Larone Photo)
Junior Joe Teixeira gained the next batter and the Wildcats
complete- game victoty with a escaped a bases loaded, no out
seven-hitt er. He struck out situation by allowing only one
three, walked only one and run.
In the UNH half of the fourth
helped his own cause with a
monstrous .3 75-foot home run inning, Teixeira unloaded his
_ home run well over the 356..:foot
·
' in the fourth inning.
.. By Jqhn Kelley
not rewarded with a big win.
is a game they should h·ave won·"Right .now,. he is head and sign in left-center field to put
"Our attack created several shoulders above anyone else on the Wildcats ahead 5-1. Jim
Have you ever had one of if not in regulation certainly in
scoring opportuni ties," NH our staff," Conner sa-i d of his Stevens followed with a doubie
those days when nothing seems overtime.
The game was tied 3-3 after head coach Marge Anderson righthande r ·who improved his
, to go rig.ht? The type of day
when you lock the keys in your ,regulatio n time ended. The said. "But we could not finish record to 3'-2.
,B-BALL pg.35
·car., lose all your notebooks, and · Wildcats owned the overtime. off the play."
The Wildcats jumped out to
player
free
a
fiµd
would
over
all
"We
in
all
literaliy
were
elevator,
They
get stuck in the
UMass. In twelve minutes the in front of the net and then she
the one afternoon?
ask
just
haven't,
.you
Minutewo men were held to no would drop the ball,"·she added.
if
Well
But it would not be fair to talk
the women's lacrosse team (3-, shots. But the 'Cats could not
0-1) how it feels. On Saturday capitalize due to their own about this game without talkiflg
in Amherst Mass. they dropped careless errors .and some ques- about the officials non-existence
IBy Chuck McCue
in the overtime.
passes, missed the net from tionable officiating.
whistle
one
blow
no·t
did
nu~
They
to
Co-Sports Editor
The Wildcats dropped
point blank range, and had
deal with officials who seemed merous balls in front of the in the fan (scoring area which
to lose their whist-le when they opponents net, Anna Hill hit is 12 meters) in twelve minutes
It was award. time this past weekend for men's hockey and
needed it most.
the crossbar on a golden scroing and anyone who follows thi_s __ wrestling teams. Saturday night the hockey:. team hon?red
The result was a 3-3 tie with opportunit y. The 'Cats should
its recipients and it was the wrestling teams turn Sunday rnght.
UMass (4-2), which is a big of scored and it is a shame that
Seniors Quintin Brickley, Tim Hanley and Rick Lambert,
W.LAX pg.34
disappoin_ tment, because this such a fine defensive effort was
junior Tim Shields and freshman Chris Winnes were among
·
the hockey award winners.
The top ind.ividual winners of the wresting team were junior
Mike Caracci and senior Chris Murtha. Both were instrument al
in the 14- 5 record of the squad, the best in the· school's history.
Brickley (Melrose, MA) earned the Sid Knight Award,
the
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